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Principal thinks high school students’ drug use down
BY JEFFLANGLEY 
Senior Staff Writer 

Drug use among students at 
Pampa High School has declined 
from that in recent years, 
according to school principal 
Paul Payne.

“ If the drug probrem isn't 
better than in the past, then they 
are better at covering it up, " 
Payne said. “ I think if we look 
over a long period of time, we re 
in better shape than we were 
once upon a time. We don't see it 
or smell it as we once did "

Still, drugs, especially alcohol, 
are a problem in Pampa schools, 
Payne admits. Students who 
leave campus for a liquid lunch 
probably create the school's 
biggest drug problem, he said 

During testimony in a recent 
murder trial, young witnesses 
said many students at the high 
school belong to three groups, 
“ the preps, the cowboys and the 
freaks"

The preps are the children of 
well - to - do parents, the cowboys

Pampa deals 
with druiis
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are the western types, members 
of the rodeo club, and the freaks 
are “ the dopers,”  the witnesses 
said

At times, the informal groups 
have hung out at certain spots in 
the school's hallways, including 
the “ freak door," “ cowboy 
comer" and "soul city, " Payne 
said.

The testimony about drugs 
followed a defense lawyer's later 
- rejected theory that unnamed 
members of the Pampa "drug 
community" had a motive to kill 
the murder victim

The young people who 
admitted their drug use at the 
trial included a 14 - year ■ old 
Pampa boy, who said he and

school chums started smoking 
marijuana a year earlier while 
students at the Pampa Middle 
School

Pampa's biggest undercover 
drug in v e s t ig a t io n  eve r, 
announced last week, found 
evidence that LSD, “ acjd," was 
sold at the middle school, police 
said. The sale of acid at the 
school probably involved two 
adults and a' juvenile. Police 
Chief J.J Ryzman said The 
chief said that while police had 
good information about the sale 
of LSD to middle and high 
schoolers here, they didn't have 
enough evidence to charge 
anyone in connection with 
incident. The chief declined to 
release the names of the people 
suspected of the LSD sale The 
lone juvenile netted in last week 's 
drug bust was detained in 
connection with the sale of 
marijuana, not LSD at the middle 
school.

Police said the youngest known 
drug user here was a 12 - year -

old boy But officers said they 
have received undocumented 
reports of drugs being offered for 
sale at the elementary schools.

The reported decline in the use 
of illegal drugs by local high 
school students matches reported 
national trends

Still, an annual, national 
survey done at the University of 
Michigan found that 63 percent of 
the high school graduates last 
year had tried illegal drugs That 
figure was down from the 66 
percent reported in the three 
previous years. The number of 
sen iors who had smoked 
marijuana during the year before 
the survey was 42 percent, down 
from 51 percent in 1977 Daily 
marijuana users among the 1983 
graduates numbered 5 5 percent, 
compared with 10 7 percent in 
1978

While Payne thinks that 
Pampa High School students' 
drug use has declined, he said it's

See DRUGS, Page two

SM O KFR ’S DELIGHT — Police seized this rolling tray ' 
holding cigarette papers, a roach clip.' marijuana and 
stems and seeds after a search of a Pampa home in the 
recent drug bust (.Staff Photoi

Former officers 
retrial under way 
in Wheeler court

WHEELER — A seven - man, 
five - woman jury was chosen, and 
testim ony began Monday in 
Wheeler district court in the 
murder retrial of a former Pampa 
police officer accused of killing his 
ex-wife

The trial was moved from 
Pampa to Wheeler on a last - 
minute change of venue last 
month The retrial of Preston 
W ayne M a yn a rd . 49. was 
scheduled to start in Pampa on 
Nov 26, when 31st District Judge 
Grainger Mcllhany moved the case 
because of pre - trial publicity 

Jury selection in the retrial 
began about 9 a m , and the panel 
was selected by about 4 p m 

Maynard is charged with the 
Dec. 10. 1980 shooting death of 
Shirley Louise Maynard 

The defendant was previously 
convicted >f nurder in the death in 
a Pampa trial that began July 27. 
1981 and ended a week later The 
jury in that trial sentenced 
Maynard to 30 years in prison 

TTie Texas Court of Criminal 
Appeals reversed the conviction a 
year ago. ruling that hearsay 
testimony about the killing should 
have been prohibited at the trial 
Maynard has been free on bond 
since shortly after the reversal 

Gray County Deputy Doug Davis 
testified Monday about being 
called to go to the home by former 
Lipscomb County Sheriff Basil

Duke, the defendant's stepfather. 
Davis said he and other officers 
had just arrived at the trailer park 
on East Frederic, when used his 
squad car's loudspeaker to ask 
Preston to come out of the home 
Shortly after the plea, he heard a 
single gunshot. Davis said

He said officers entered the 
home about two hours after the 
noise and found the woman dead 
An intoxicated Maynard, wounded 
in the knee, was lying on the floor 
next to the couch, Davis testified.

The victim had been shot once in 
the heart with a 357 Magnum 
pistol

Davis said the suspect told 
officers that he had been "waiting " 
for them

The alleged murder weapon was 
entered into evidence Monday 
Also shown to jurors was a robe 
worn by the v ic t im  and 
photographs of the death scene

The deputy's testimony was 
scheduled to resume this morning

According to testimony in the 
first trial, the couple was married 
for 20 years but had received a 
divorce about two months before 
the shooting

Maynard was employed as a 
janitor with the Pampa schools at 
the time of the shooting He 
previously had worked as a police 
officer in Pampa. Spearman. 
Perryton and Brownsville
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RAISING S P IR IT—A 48-foot NOEL sign is lifted into 
position letter by letter at a Lufkin bank Saturday afterniKin 
while a 40-foot Christmas tree is assembled on the roof as the 
bank prepares a giant Christmas display ( A f’ Laserphotoi

W A S H IN G T O N  (A P )  -  
Education Secretary T.H Bell, in a 
parting evaluation of American 
schools, today released a volley of 
statistics ranking the states on a 
host of educational measurements, 
from dropout rates to test scores.

The departing education chief, in 
an update of the so-called "wall 
chart" he first issued last January, 
issued new statistics showing that 
the high school dropout rate 
improved one percentage point 
between 1982 and 1983 

Some 73 9 percent of students 
who had been freshmen four years 
earlier graduated in 1983. up from 
72 8 percent the year before, the 
Education Department said 

And average scores on the two 
major college entrance tests, the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test and the 
A m erican  C o llege  Testing 
program, improved in 32 states, 
got worse in 10 and stayed the same 
in eight between 1982 and 1984 

"The fact that 32 states improved 
and only 10 declined provides 
tangible evidence of the academic 
turnaround that has resulted from 
the h igh er standards and 
expectations we have set for 
ourselves over the past few years. " 
Bell said in a statement 

"But while we are encouraged 
that national test scores are

inching up after 20 years of decline, 
there is as yet no cause for 
celebration We still have a long 
way to go to recover our losses 
since the early 1960s ''

The report did not establish a 
definite link between expenditures 
per pupil and higher scores on 
college entrance tests

For example, John D Klenk, 
director of Bell's planning and 
evaluation service, said the states 
with the highest average SAT 
scores — New Ham pshire. 
Minnesota. Vermont. Connecticut 
and Delaware, in l-to-5 order — 
ranked 29th, 21st, 23rd, 6th and 9th 
respectively in expenditures per 
pupil

The top ACT states — Wisconsin. 
Iowa. Oregon. Nebraska and 
Colorado — ranked 16th 20th, 8th, 
24th and 18th, respectively on per 
pupil expenditures. he said

Bell added a new gauge; the 
ratio of pupils to all employees on 
the schools' payrolls, including 
clerical and support staff. It shows 
a national ratio of 9 9 students per 
staff member.

Bell and President Reagan have 
urged states to set a goal of trying 
to wipe out half the decline in 
college entrance test scores by 
1990. and raise the high school 
graduation rate to 90 percent.

Economy apparently gains steam
NEW YORK (AP) -  A fractional 

increase of activity at the nation's 
mines, factories and utilities in 
November, along with other recent 
indicators, shows the pace of 
economic activity is picking up 
again, some economists say

In the c r e d it  m a rk e ts . 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co 
on Monday became the first major 
bank to announce a drop in its 
prime, or base, rate below 11 
percent since August 1983. when it 
stood at 10 5 percent 

Manufacturers Hanover said it

would reduce its rate today a 
half-point to 10 75 percent 

The broadest measure of U.S 
t ra d e  s u ffe re d  a re co rd  
third-quarter deficit of $32 9 billion, 
the Commerce Department said 
Monday

The 0 1 percen tage point 
increase in factory use to 81 5 
percent of capacity followed three 
straight monthly declines as 
e c o n o m ic  g r o w th  coo led  
considerably from the pace set in 
the first half of the year 

However, some economists said

those earlier declines have a 
positive effect on the recovery by 
delaying the time when inflation 
starts rising Economists view 
operating rates above 83 percent as 
potentia lly in fla tion ary , as 
production begins to lag behind 
demand

Allen Sinai, chief economist for 
Shearson Lehm an-Am erican  
Express Inc . said the recent 
slowdown "has caused a receding 
of inflationary pressures as we 
enter the third year of the 
expansion "

Trackin gThe Prim e'
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Complaint filed with R R C

Energas challenges Cabotas charges
Energas Company announced 

today that it has filed a complaint 
with the Railroad Commission of 
Texas against Cabot Corporation 
and its  n e w ly  a cq u ire d  
transmission operation. Westar 
Transmission Company 

If the complaint is resolved in 
Energas' favor, it would eventually 
mean a refund to its customers, 
company officials said 

Energas alleges in the complaint 
that Cabot and Westar may have 
transferred certain utility property 
and gas supply contracts from 
Westar to a non-utility affiliate, 
and that Cabot and Westar have 
failed or refused to provide 
in fo r m a t io n  r e q u ir e d  to 
substantiate the accuracy and 
appropriateness of its changes for

gas supplied Energas on the 
October bill

Energas also says is has reason 
to believe higher priced gas 
purchsed from affiliated producers 
or suppliers of Cabot or Westar was 
delivered to Energas, instead of 
lower priced gas supplies that may 
have been available

The gas costs paid by Energas to 
Westar are passed on to some 
210,000 gas customers in 63 
incorporated communityes and 
other rural areas on Energas' West 
Texas System Also affected, but to 
a lesser degree, are over 59,000 
customers on the utility's Amarillo 
system

Charles K Vaughn, chairman 
and chief executive officer of 
Energas, said the company

'considers the complaint to be a 
most serious matter, particularly 
at this time because of the larger 
winter volumes now being used by 
gas customers at a cost for which 
we have been unable to get a 
satisfactory explanation from 
C a b o t  a n d  W e s t a r  
representatives “

'If the concerns of Energas are 
v e r i f ie d  by the R a ildroad  
Commission, we are confident it 
will order a refund from Cabot for 
any excess charges resulting from 
their actions, and will establish a 
proper mechanism for future 
billing by Cabot," Vaugan said

He said any refunds received by 
Energas will be passed on to its 
ctistomers However, he said it is

impossible at this stage to estimate 
the amount of any potential 
refurids

The current pricing mechanism 
was established in 1979 by the 
Railroad Commission when 
Energas and Westar were one 
company under the former name of 
Pioneer Natural Gas Company.

Since then, the company was 
split to form Westar Transmission 
Company and Energas Company

Then Energas was separated from 
Pioneer Corporation in October of 
1983 and became an independent 
publicly held company, and Cabot 
Corporation purchased Westar 
from Pioneer just two and a half 
months ago

By CATHY SPAULDING 
Staff Writer

McLEAN — While a Clarendon 
pharmacist sets up a temporary 
office in the lobby of the vacant 
hospital here, state approval to 
re-open the building is getting 
cautious reviews by area health 
officials

Elmonette Bivens, co-owner of 
Bivens Pharmacy in Clarendon, 
announced that the temporary 
pharmacy will be open from 9 a m 
to 5 p m  and w ill o ffe r  
prescriptions, over-the-counter 
drugs and general health and 
hygene items

“ We will not be a drug store as 
such," she said, adding that the 
office will not sell gifts or cards 
“ But we have anything you would 
find in a regular pharmacy "

Bivens agreed to operate the 
pharmacy temporarily until a 
registered pharmacist can move to 
town Parson's Drug Store, the 
town's only pharmacy for many 
years, closed Saturday with its 
prescriptions and inventory sold to 
Gibson's pharmacy in Shamrock.

The Texas Health Facilities 
Commission Friday approved a 
certificate of need to re-open the 
city-owned hospital, which has 
been vacant since April, 1980 The 
city is leasing the hospital to an 
Oklahoma hospital management 
firm in an effort to re-open it

John Neel, general counsel for 
the THFC, confirmed that the

commission gave Futura Health 
Care Services, located in the small 
town of Drum right, Okla., 
permission to reopen the hospital

"Their next step is to begin 
completing their project: getting 
their license approved by the 
Texas Health Department, getting 
M e d ic a re  and M e d ic a id  
certification." he said. “ By law, 
the hospital was viewed as an 
abandoned facility, so it would 
have to go through the licensing 
process"

Futura vice president Gerry 
Tipsword was not available for 
comment.

McLean city health officer Dr 
Harold Fabian wishes the hospital 
luck in its re-opening, but 
expressed doubt that it could be 
supported

“ You're looking at $400.000 just 
to get it ready for inspection," he 
said “It would be $15,000 to $20,000 
a month to keep it going "

Fabian had not yet heard of the 
THFC approval when he was 
contacted this morning. He said he 
was concerned about people having 
enough money to "open it, keep it 
open and practicing legitimate 
medicine"

He noted that other hoapitala, 
w ith  the ex ep tion  o f the 
tax-supported Parkview HoepHal 
In Wheeler, arc having troahlc

See MCLEAN. Page two
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services tomorrow hospital

No services for tomorrow were reported to 
The Pampa News

obituaries
PHIL SCHAUB

Services for Pampa native Phil L. Schaub. 28, are 
pending at Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Directors

Mr. Schaub died of natural causes Sunday in San 
Angelo

Born April 18. 1958 in Pampa, he graduated from 
Pampa High School in 1974 and attended Clarendon 
College and San Angelo State University. He was a 
member of Hobart Street Baptist Church

Survivors include his parents, Mr and Mrs 
James L Schaub of Pampa, a sister, Brenda Ward 
of Amarillo; and a brother, David Schaub of 
Houston
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V en a  H ig h to w e r ,  

Pampa
Steven Stokes. Pampa 
Amy Galbreath^ Pampa 
Una Andrews, Pampa 
R h on da  Is h m a e l, 

Canadian
Thelma Scobee, Pampa 
Rosa Coombes, Pampa 
Earnest Eaton, Pampa 
Estella Roper, Pampa 
Calvin Kellin, Pampa 
P a t r ic ia  Ch ilders, 

White Deer 
Joe Stevens, Pampa 

Dismissals
Daisy Bailey, Wheeler 
T e re sa  Cannaday, 

Pampa
E s s ie  C r a w fo r d ,  

Skeilytown
I Wylie Davis, Pampa 
' Paul Johnson, Pampa 

A u b re y  L e o n a rd ,

Pampa
Jessica Marlin, Pampa
Tracy M |^ and infant, 

Pampa
Sandra  Randolph,. 

Mobeetie
Fay Reece, Pampa
Orval Walls, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmIssloBS

H o w a r d  L e e k ,  
Shamrock

Ann U n d e rw o o d , 
Wheeler

Dwayne G o llih a re , 
Shamrock

Edna Nunn, Shamrock
J o h n n ie  C r a i g ,  

Shamrock
Lula Harris, Shamrock 

Dismissals
Josie Ramos and infant. 

Shamrock
Myrle Leek, Shamrock
Roy McDaniel, Wheeler
D a r l e n e  Sm ith . 

Shamrock
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The Pampa Police Department reported no 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today.

L i d i  Cold 
SUw police report

Court report

CLARIFICATION
The Charles Nelson listed in Sunday's court 

report, who was fined $150 for posession of 
marijuana (2 ounces), is from Allison and is not the 
Charles Henry Nelson who lives at 1148 Varnon 
Drive

County records did not list the address of the 
defendant, who was arrested in Pampa on Aug. 10.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department 
responded to 26 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

The only incidents reported by police in the 
period involved a harassing phone call, a runaway 
and a medical assistance call 

No arrests were reported in the period.

fire report
The Pampa Fire Department reported no fire 

runs in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

Drugs in schools. Contlaaed from Page one

hard to put his belief into 
numbers

" I  don't think anybody knows 
Even those who are on drugs 
can't tell you One is too many," 
he said. “ It peaked a few years 
ago, and things have improved"

He said students totally “ out of 
it" on drugs aren't showing up at 
the school office these days, as 
they have in the past.

“ I think the parents have 
gotten the upper hand And the 
students themselves have seen 
the handwriting on the wall It's 
not the 'in' thing to do," Payne 
said

“ The drug users are no longer 
heroes We used to see it among 
our top students, but not 
anymore We have a better 
student — more interested in 
academics and school than we've 
had,”  Payne added

The principal admits that his 
optimism about the students' 
drug use may be wishful 
thinking

"I may be totally fooled — they 
may be better at hiding it. " he 
said

Joe VanZandt, president of the

Drug and A lcoh o l Tota l 
Education (DATE) group, has 
said school officials are unaware 
of the extent of the drug problem 
here

Earlier this year, VanZandt 
told school board members that 
their policy against drugs isn't 
enforced in Pampa schools.

“This policy gets abused every 
day at the high school. “  he told 
the board

The drug fighter claimed that 
all but two members of one high 
school athletic team were drug 
users He said drug use at the 
school is widespread. He told the 
trustees of hearing stories about 
“ star athletes being kicked off 
the team for drug use, " and 
about a “ student caught with a 
joint' in class on the last day of 
school "

Board P r e s id e n t  M ary 
Braswell told VanZandt that a lot 
of the stories are mere rumor and 
that school officials must meet a 
“ legal requirement of proof, 
before certain things are done"

“ Much in-service time has 
been devoted to fighting drugs in

the school," Superintendent 
James Trusty said.

Payne said he would take some 
of the reports about students' 
drug use “ with a grain of salt ”  

The principal said students are 
educated about drugs in the 
health and physical education 
classes. Confidental counseling 
for students with drug problems 
also is available, he said 

The principal said a moderate 
attitude about the problem works 
better than hysteria.

“ Drawing too much attention 
to it can do more damage than 
good." Payne said. “ It's a hard 
matter to get a handle on "

In this series on Wednesday, 
we’ll look at the DATE and Drag 
Free Youth Activities groups' 
efforts to fight drag use here. The 
DATE group works to educate 
parents and their children about 
drugs. The other Pam pa 
organ isation  o f concerned 
parents sponsors dances and 
other “ clean”  activities, which it 
watches closely to keep drugs 
out.

McLean hospital. Continued from Page one

staying open

Future also has an agreement to 
operate Groom Hospital, which 
also has been closed since 1980 The 
facility opened for about a month in 
summer, but closed in July 
because of problems in paying 
utility bills

licensed vocational nurses and five 
aides

Neel said the certificate of need 
describes McLean General as one 
with 19 beds, including two for 
maternity care and two for 
secondary care It will offer 
emergency room service, X-Ray, 
and respiratory and physical 
therapy The hospital is expected 
to hire five registered nurses, five

“ One doctor already in town will 
use the facility and they expect to 
get another doctor before they 
open." Neel said, adding that 
Futura officiais claim the facility 
could open within six months

The^ty is leasing the hospital to 
the Drumright firm for five years 
at $15 per year Gray County 
C om m iss ion e rs , who were 
responsible for the hospital when it 
was open, “ donated" McLean 
General to the city in April

"I might say that the application 
for a certificate of need said that

Pickens attempts to block
Phillips ̂ employee probes

AMARILLO, Texas (A P ) -  T 
Boone Pickens Jr , claiming 
Phillips Petroleum Co is trying to 
scare off his takeover bid. has filed 
lawsuits in an attempt to bar 
Phillips from delving into the 
personal lives of his employees 

Pickens, chairman of Mesa 
Petroleum Co . also contends 
Phillips has hired a former FBI 
agent to delve into his family 
background

"This is all part of big oil's way 
of intimidating someone they're 
afraid o f," Pickens said Monday 
after suits were filed in federal and 
state courts

Pickens heads a group called 
Mesa partners which announced its 
intentions Dec 4 to complete a $9 
billion bu)Tout of Phillips, based in 
Bartlesville. Okla 

Through legal maneuvering. 
Philllpa has so far managed to 
block the offer

In response to Pickens' suit filed 
in state court, state District Judge 
H Bryan Poff signed a temporary 
restraining order barring two 
agents of Phillips from delving into 
the personal backgrounds of Mesa 
employees

He set Dec 26 as the hearing date 
on a permanent injunction sought 
in the suit

According to Pickens, the agents 
in question are Bill Kish, who was 
stationed last week at the Amarillo 
Sheraton Hotel, and Jim Abbott, in 
Houston, the Amarillo Globe-News 
reported Kish checked out of the 
Sheraton Sunday, a clerk said.

“ I can put up with a lot of stuff," 
Pickens said aRer the suits were 
filed. “ But I cannot put up with it 
when they start asking for my 
children"

In a second suit filed in 
Amarillo's U S. District Court, six 
former associates of Mesa asked

G R A N D  O P E N IN G —Chamber Gold Coats 
recently participated in the grand opening of 
Joy Unlimited, located in Plaza 21. In the photo, 
from left, are Gold Coat Chuck Quailes, owners

Kathy Topper, Joyzelle Potts and Jan Parks, 
and Gold Coat E.E. Shelhamer. Standing in 
front is Keely Parks. (Staff photo)

Remark about homosexuality
may have triggered slayings

the fed e ra l court to stay 
depositions, or written testimony, 
requested by Phillips about their 
dealings with Mesa

GERONIMO, Okla. (AP ) -  A 
comment by a bank employee that 
two men were homosexual may 
have sparked a brutal robbery in 
which four people were shot to 
death, including three women who 
were also stabbed a total of 76 
times, a prosecutor said.

Comanche County District 
Attorney Dick Tannery said he 
planned to file four charges of 
first-degree murder against Jay 
Wesley Neill, 19, one of two men 
arrested Monday in San Francisco 
in connection with Friday’s $17,000 
robbery and massacre.

Tannery said he was waiting for 
more information about the role 
NeiH's companion, Robert Grady 
Johnson, 22. played in the case 
before deciding what charges 
would be filed against him.

Robert S. Gast II, head of the 
FBI's San Francisco office, said at 
a West Coast news conference that 
10 special agents arrested the men 
outside their hotel room Monday. 
The pair was “ living it up”  in San 
Francisco, “ shopping for clothes. 
They were having a lot of fun, as 
far as we can determine."

Tannery said the slayings may 
have resulted from a comment a 
bank employee may have made 
several days be fce  the robbery 
that the two men were homosexual.

“ I have received information 
that perhaps there was a comment 
made by someone working in the 
bank about their being gay,”

Tannery said.
According to Tannery, in 

addition to being shot in the head, 
the three female victims were 
stabbed with a hunting knife 
numerous times. The Daily 
Oklahoman reported in Tuesday’s 
editions. He was quoted as saying 
that the fourth victim, a male 
customer, was not stabbed.

He said one woman was stabbed 
34 times, another 27 times and the 
third 15 times, according to the 
newspaper

Three filler people were injured 
during the robbery, when one 
gunman herded them and an infant 
into a back room of the First Bank 
of Chattanooga branch and began 
shooting. A witness said the man

ran out of bullets as he tried to 
shoot the 1-year-old girl, who was 
not injured.

Tannery said he planned to seek 
the death penalty when Neill comes 
to trial. The Oklahoman reported.

In the federal complaint, filed in 
Lawton, just north of Geronimo, 
the FBI charged Neill with bank 
robbery resulting in death. 
Johnson was charged by federal 
authorities with aiding and 
abetting in a bank robbery 
resulting in death.

In San F ra n c is c o , U.S. 
Magistrate Wayne Brazil ordered 
the two held without bail and 
scheduled a preliminary hearing 
for Dec. 27.

Schools announce holiday schedule
Students will be dismissed for the 

C^istmas holidays after school 
Friday, with 11 days ahead of them 
before returning to classes after 
the start of the New Year.

Classes will be dismissed at 2 
p.m. Friday for the holidays. Supt 
James Trusty said.

The students will be out of school 
all of next week and two days the 
following week. Classes will 
resume regular schedules on Jan 
2,1985

To help parents be aware of days 
when students will not have 
regular school classes, the Pampa 
Independent School District has

released its school calendar.
Knowing when students will not 

have school will help parents and 
guardians to make arrangements 
for such activities as family trips 
and other events. Trusty said.

School board president Mary 
Braswell suggested parents should 
mark the dates on their calendars 
to keep informed of days when 
students do not have to report to 
school.

Following is a list of official 
non-school days (excluding normal 
weekends) for the remainder of the 
1984-1985 school year:

City briefs

the other area hospital would not 
be adversly affected,”  Neel said, 
referring to Pampa’s Coronado 
Community Hospital He said the 
application did not mention 
Siuimrock General Hospital, which 
handles many McLean patients.

Joe Duerr, administrator of 
Shamrock Hospital said that the 
potential reopening of McLean 
Hospital “ will not help our 
census ”

“ We get a number of referrals 
from McLean,”  he said “ We’ve 
been running at 50 percent 
capacity for several months I 
don’t know if it would hurt us. But it 
wouldn’t help u s "

ALL THROWS & Effanbee Dolls 
20 percent off. Jeweled calendars 
one-third off. Sands Fabrics.

Adv.
SITTER WANTED for 6 year old 

in my home in the Horace Mann 
School Area. Call 669-9578 for more 
information.

Adv.
THE WHATZ It Shop has 

calculator watches $10 95, pendant 
watches, $9 95, Cabbage Patch 
Dolls. 902 S. Banks

Adv.
NEW CROP pecans $3 50 pound

other nuts and dried fruit also 
665-4864 no answer 669-3119

Adv

LITTLE  MEXICO Mexican 
food  s e rv in g  W ed n esd ay , 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 11 
a m .-2:30 p.m and Thursday, 
Friday, Saturday evenings 5-8 p m 
514 W Foster

Adv.

DANCE TO Steel Water Bridge, 
Wednesday night the 19th 
Christmas party. Lancer Club

Adv

Dec 24-28,31. Holiday.
Jan 1. Holiday.
Jan. 11. Inservice for teachers.
Feb. 25. Inservice.
Feb. 26-28 Spring Break
March 1 Spring Break
April 5 and 8. Holiday.
May 24. Inservice.
Also released are the dates for 

six-weeks periods.
Third six-weeks ends Jan. 10 

Fourth six-weeks period ends Feb 
22 Fifth six-weeks concludes April 
12. The final six-weeks period ends 
May 22.

Student grades are released for 
each six weeks period, with 
semester totals listed at the end of 
the third and sixth six-weeks 
periods

The depositions were sought 
from former Mesa associates as 
part of a lawsuit filed in Delaware 
that, among other things, alleges 
the men — Dr. Walter Watkins, Dr. 
Harold W atkins, E dgar H 
Selecman, Jerome R. Walsh Jr., 
Joe B. Wells and Morris Bailey — 
were privy to insider information 
provided by Pickens.

Currently, the group owns 8.9 
million shares of Phillips stock, 
and a $60 per share tender offer for 
another n  million shares — for 
about 21 percent of Phillips shares 
outstanding.

But an Oklahoma court has 
temporarily restrained Mesa from 
making the offer to buy additional 
Phillips stock

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Partly cloudy and cooler 
tomorrow with the highs in the 
50s. Low tonight near 30 
Southeasterly winds at 5-15 mph 
High Monday, 48; low, 24 Trace 
of moisture reported

REGIONAL FORECAST
NORTH TEXAS -  Chance of 

showers or thunderstorms 
tonight and Wednesday. Lows 
tonight upper 30s northwest to 
near 50 southeast. H ighs 
Wednesday in the SOs.

SOUTH TEXAS -  Widely 
scattered showers tonight and a 
little cooler. Highs Wednesday 
from near 70 north to the low 80s 
extreme south. Lows tonight in 
the upper SOs north and in the 60s 
elsewhere.

WEST TEXAS -  Partly cloudy 
tonight and Wednesday. Lows 
tonight 30 Panhandle to 45 Big 
Bend Highs Wednesday 57 
Panhandle to 75 Big Bend

Th« Forecast for 7 a m. EST, Wed., Dec. 19
1 - ^ , 2 0 . 1 0 0 - 1 0  - i o  «  ^  ___ I

Low 
Twmpwralures

Showers Ram Flurries Snow

FRO NTS:

Warm . w  C o ld y ^  

Occluded Stationary i

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday thmngh Saturday

North Texas: Chance of rain 
S a tu rd ay . O th e rw is e  no 
precipitation expected. Lows 
near 40 Thursday warming into 
the mid to upper 40s by Saturday. 
H i g h s  I n  t h e  6 0 s

Thursday...warming into the 
lower 70s Friday. Highs Saturday 
western portions in the mid 60s, 
otherwise highs in the lower 70s.

South Texas: Some late night 
and e a r ly  m o rn in g  low  
cloudiness. Otherwise, partly 
cloudy with unseasonably warm 
temperatures. Highs in the 60s. 
70s extreme south Thursday in 
the 70s, around 80 extreme south 
Friday, in the 70s and 80s

Saturday. Lows in the 40s, 50s 
extreme south on Thursday, in 
the SOs, 60s extreme south Friday 
in the SOs and 60s. Near 70 
extreme south Saturday.

West Texas: Partly cloudy 
Thursday and Friday, warmer 
Friday. Cloudy and colder with 
rain ^turday. Highs Panhandle 
SO to 65 cooling to upper 40s 
Saturday. Lows mid SOs to lower 
30s.
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TEXAS / REGIOXAE
Legislators want state to 
regulate fishing tournaments

for

LONGVIEW, Tenas (AP ) -  Two 
^Ute lawmakers say they are 

I  wing up a proposal to regulate 
'high-stakes bass tournaments and 
levy stiff penalties for those who do 
not comply.

S ta te  R ep . A le x  Short. 
D-Texarkana, says he has been 
w ork in g  on a hunting-and 
fis h in g -c o n te s t  law  s in ce  
allegations of cheating surfaced 
more than a year ago during the 
$100,000 Camp Texarkana Big Bass 
tournament.

Short says Rep. Ray Kellar, 
R-Duncanville, chairman of the 
house L a w  E n fo rc e m e n t

Committee, also supports the 
proposal and has indicated he will 
co-sponsor such a bill.

The proposed law would affect 
those contests where the prize 
exceeds $500 in value and would 
re«',uire promoters to get a license 
from the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department before staging the 
event

In the last four years, cheaters in 
fishing contests were subject only 
to disqualification. Under Short’s 
bill, winners would have to sign an 
affidavit stating they complied 
with the contest’s rules and state 
laws.

Short said fa ls ify in g  this 
document could lead to a felony 
offense.

“ We are not doing anything to 
h a m p er  b ass  f is h in g  or 
tournaments. The bill is directed 
toward those who rather cheat than 
rely on their own skills,’ ’ Short 
said.

Four of six defendants pleaded 
guilty last week to conspiracy in 
U.S. district court in Marshall, 
where it was learned that more 
than $500,000 was taken by 
fraudulent means from seven big 
bass tournaments across Texas

Chemical that killed thousands in 
India being used by Texas plants

DALLAS (AP ) — Officials of two 
Houston-area plants that use the 
d e a d ly  c h e m i c a l  me t hy l  
isocyanate — the chemical that 
k ill^  more than 2.000 people in 
India — say no hazards have 
resulted from use of the substance.

About 30,000 gallons of methyl 
isocyanate is being used and stored 
at a DuPont chemical plant in 
L a P o r t e  ne a r  Ho u s t o n ,  
government and industry officials 
said Monday.

At the Velsico Chemical Corp. in 
Pasadena, near Houston, about 110 
gallons of the substance are in use. 
The D allas M orn ing News 
reported

One of the worst industrial 
accidents in history occurred in 
Bhopal, India on Dec. 3 when the 
chemical leaked from the Union 
Carbide pesticide plant, officials 
said

"We have been handling this 
material at LaPorte for 15 years 
and have not had any incidents 
whatsoever," said Jack Conmy, a 
senior consultant at DuPont's

headquarters in Wilmington, Del. 
“ We treat it with a great deal of 
respect”

The U .S . E n viron m en ta l 
Protection  Agency says the 
DuPont and Velsicol plants are 
among at least seven U.S. plants 
that^ have purchased methyl 
isocyanate, an ingredient used to 
make agricultural pesticides, from 
Union Carbide, the only American 
m anu facturer o f the tox ic 
substance.

Other plants are owned by 
Morton 'Thiokol Inc. in Weeks 
Island. L a , FMC Corp. in 
M iddleport. N Y ; Nor-Am in 
Muskegon. Mich; a Shell Oil Co 
subsidiary in Institute, W Va and 
Union Carbide in Woodbine, Ga 
Union Carbide also manufactures 
the chemical at a facility in 
Institute, W. Va.

A Union Carbide spokeswoman 
at the company's headquarters in 
Danbury, Conn., said no problems 
have resulted from use of the 
chemical at any of the American 
plants.

Off beat
By

Cathy
Spaulding

Spending Christmas alone
How awful it would be to spend Christmas alone.
I grew up with the blessing of spending Christmas with my families 

■ either at my mother's Oklahoma City home or with my father and 
his parents in Arizona And while not all of them have been the 
merriest ever, I thank God I've spent the holidays with my loved 
ones and not alone in a war. in prison, in the hospital or in a nursing 
home

1 never had those bleak experiences, but I have an idea of what 
they're like.

It was our college church group's annual Christmas Caroling 
Party. The soft northeast Oklahoma snow was gently coating the 
streets when my friends and I piled into the church bus to go caroling 
at the nursing homes in Miami. Okla The director's wife and other 
church mothers were getting the hot chocolate, nuts and Christmas 
cookies together for our post-caroling fellowship in the church hall.

I could already smell the steamy hot chocolate.
It was at the second nursing home we went to when I encountered 

lonliness Our group clomped joyfully into the lobby where the 
residents greeted us Frail old women slowly wheeled themselves to 
the front of the foyer Old men turned from their TV shows to say 
"hello”  I could tell the nursing home took excellent care of the 
residents, but still

We started singing. The staff members joined in the carols, as did 
some of the residents Others just stared at us Some couldn't look 
up

After singing four or five songs to the people in the lobby, we 
started caroling up and down the clean corridors. We passed quietly 
by doors that were closed or where we were told we would get no 
response We shook hands with the residents who came to the door.

TTien I saw her. She was peeking out from'behind a narrowly 
cracked door, the room dark behind her Although that smell of hot 
chocolate was getting stronger, I went to her and extended my hand 
of Christian fellowship

I stood there at her door, my hand extended, as her shaking fingers 
reached to mine When she finally grasped my hand, I could feel her 
fingers wrap as firmly as they could around my palm. A thinning 
pink flannel gown hung from her shoulders. The only other things I 

k noticed were wisps of gray hairs, a tiny puckering mouth and her 
'  eyes. They were deep set, well into her brow, and they looked hollow. 

“ Have-a-Merry-Christmas-and-Jesus-loves-you," I recited, 
y pulling away to join the others 

She didn't let go
Pawing at my hand, she pulled herself toward me and whispered 

“ stay with me”
I looked around the halls The rest of my party was grouped 

together, walking toward the lobby, toward the bus, toward the 
church where the hot chocolate was 

I looked at the woman, wanting to explain to her that 1, too, had to 
go.

She still clung to my hand and looked up at me “ Can you come in 
and visit with m e?"

That’s all I remember about that night. I don’t remember the 
post-caroling fellowship I don’t remember the hot chocolate I just 
remember her large, lonely eyes, her liny mouth, and her knuckles 
digging into my hand

Caring enough to send your very best does not come in a greeting 
card or over the telephone line. It comes through the warm touch of a 
loved one’s hand.

My grandmother is spending Christmas in a nursing home this 
year. I cannot be with her, neither can other members of my family 
That hurts.

I only hope that when a church group goes caroling through her 
halls this Christmas that a young caroler will take her hand, give her 
a sincere “ Merry Christmas,”  and stay to visit for a while.

SpaaMlag Is a staff writer af The Pampa News.

" I ’d suggest you not scare 
people,”  Laura Mails told the 
News.

Irvin Lipp, a DuPont spokesman 
in Houston, said two pesticides — 
Vydate and Lannate, are made at 
La Porte using methyl isocyanate 
The substance is en tire ly  
consumed in the manufacturing 
process, he said

Lannate is used to kill insects in 
cotton and soybeans. Vydate is 
used to kill worms in potatoes and 
other crops, he said.

BANK ROBBERY S LSPE C TS -R obcrt Grady 
Johnson, left, and Jay Wesley Neill, both of 
Lawton. Okla . appear before a L' S Magistrate 
in San F'rancist o Monday after the FBI arrested

the two men at a San Francisco hotel in 
connection with the holdup of a Geronimo. 
Okla., bank in which four people were slain and 
three others wounded ( AP Laserphoto)

Heavy rains flood Central and East Texas
By The Assodiated Press

One death has been attributed to 
heavy rains that hit Central and 
North Texas last night and early 
today, sending rivers over their 
banks, m aking many roads 
impassable and stranding some 
residents in their homes.

A cafe roof collapsed under the 
weight of heavy rains in Waco 
shortly before 9 p.m. Monday, and 
a man was killed by the crashing 
debris, authorities said.

“ It was one of our bars in the 
south part of town. It had a 
flat-type roof with a ledge around 
the edge that appeared to hold 
water. The roof collapsed, and the 
man was killed," Waco Police Sgt. 
Carl Barrington said early today.

Barrington said the man's 
identity was being withheld until 
his relatives, all living in Mexico, 
could be notified

Water reached car windows in 
northeast Waco, and streets 
throughout town were reported 
under water, authorities said.

Portions of Interstate 35 near 
Waco were said to be under water 
Farm Road 22 was reported

underwater southwest of Hillsboro 
A flash flood warning was in 

effect overnight in Hunt. Hopkins. 
Franklin. Delta, Titus and Rains 
counties of North Texas Heaviest 
rains were falling along the 
Sulphur River from Clarksville and 
Paris to Sulphur Springs, and on to 
Tyler, Corsicana and Teague 

Farm roads were reported 
underwater throughout that area 

In the Union Valley community, 
about 12 miles southwest of 
Greenville on Farm Road 1565, 
members of the Union Valley Fire 
Department rescued a man who 
drove his car into high water and 
was hanging onto a tree to keep 
from being swept away.

That was about 11:45 p m 
Monday. About an hour and a half 
later, Sgt. Gary Conway of the 
Hunt County sheriff's department 
waded about 50 yards in waist-high 
water to another car stranded in 
high water He carried a woman 
and her child sto safety 

"We've had several people call 
and say water is up to the front 
door of their houses. We've been 
advising them that if they're safe.

to just stay inside because water is 
over most of the roads," Hunt 
County deputy sheriff Neil Dent 
said

"At one time, we had a report of 
a child being swept out of a car that 
had gotten about halfway in the 
water," Dent said "The father got 
out and when he returned, the child 
was missing But he learned later 
that the child had gotten out with 
someone else and was already 
safe”

The Trinity River, which flows 
through Dallas, had risen to 28 7 
feet by early today.

" I f  it is rising that fast, it will get 
near the 30-foot flood stage by early 
Tuesday." said Dave Galvin, a 
meteorologist with the National 
Weather Service in Fort Worth 
"But that's still within the levies 

We don’t expect any flooding in 
Dallas until it gets about two feet 
over that," he said

Sulphur Springs in Hopkins 
County reported tnree inches of 
rain in a three-hour period. Galvin 
said

The thunderstorms resulted 
from an upper-level system

moving across a surface low 
pressure trough, which was 
stationary from Little Rock, Ark. 
to Waco, Galvin said.

At Crandall, the Trinity had risen 
to 12.9 feet and a further rise to 
near the flood stage of 18 feet was 
seen as likely.

Farther to the northeast, where 
the heavier rains hit, the Sulphur 
River was near 18 feet near 
Cooper, and a crest of near 20.5 feet 
is expected tonight. Bank-full stage 
is 16 feet. _

The Sulphur River was at 22.3 
feet early today at Talco and was 
expected to rise to near 23 5 feet by 
tonight. Bank-full stage is 20 feet.

The White Uak Creek near Talco 
was 14.9 feet, with a sharp rise to 
between 17 and 18 feet expected by 
tonight. Bank-full stage is 18 feet.

Appeals court refuses release of mother
AUSTIN (AP ) — A state appeals 

court has again declined to order 
the release of a Houston woman 
jailed three months ago for 
refusing to testify against her 
stepson, who is charged with 
slaying a female letter carrier

After reviewing transcripts of a 
grand jury hearing, the Texas 
Court of Oiminal Appeals voted 6-3 
on Monday against ordering the 
release of Odette Port, court 
spokesman Troy Bennett said An 
opinion will be issued later, 
^nnett said

A gag  o rd e r  p roh ib ited  
prosecutors and Mrs P o rt ’s 
attorney from commenting on the 
ruling

Mrs Port has been jailed since 
Sept. 12 for refusing to answer 
some questions about the slaying of

Debora Sue Schatz. 23. who 
d isap p eared  June 7 w hile 
delivering mail in the Ports' 
affluent neighborhood on Houston's 
west side.

Miss Schatz' body was found two 
days later in a remote, wooded 
area north of Houston David Port. 
17. was charged with her murder

David Port, who remains free on 
$20.(X)0 bond, will be tried in late 
February in New Braunfels, about 
175 miles west of Houston State 
District Judge 1 D McMaster 
agreed to move the trial from 
Houston, saying news coverage of 
the case l̂ as been "overdone "

The case attracted widespread 
coverage after Mrs Port and her 
husband. Bernard, were jailed for 
repeatedly refusing to testify 
against the teen-ager

The parents argued their 
testim ony would v io la te  a 
parent-child privilege, although 
state law does not recognize such a 
privilege. Their arguments were 
rejected by stale and federal 
courts.

The couple went back before the 
grand jury in November, and 
McMaster later ordered Port 
released. But he refused to free 
Mrs Port because she failed 
answer six of about 200 questions 

Capital murder carries 
possible death sentence
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Let Peoce Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
.our renders so thot they con better promote ond preserve 
their own freedom onr) erKOuroge others to see its b ia 
sings Only when man understarids freedom ond is free to 
control himself ond oil he possesses can he develop to his 
utmosi capabilities

We believe thot freedom is a gift from God orxJ rx>t a 
political grant from government, and that men have the 
right to take moral action to jxeserve their life ond property 
fix  themselves ond others

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment

Louise Fletche» 
Publisher

WoHy Simmons 
Monoging Editor

Opinion

Another agency 
not the answer

I f  ever there was a persuasive argument that 
government bureaucrats spend too much on themselves 
and not enough on the people they purport to help, the 
argument to abolish the Bureau of Indian A ffa irs  is it.

Indeed, the BIA was the target of a sharply critical 
attack last week by President Reagan 's Commission on 
Indian Reservation Economies, which recommended 
that the agency be scrapped in favor o f a more 
competent and less meddlesome one. W e'd suggest thy 
just drop the concept of an agency for Indians, period

The commission accused the B IA  of "excessive 
regulation and incompetent " management, claiming 
the agency consumes more than two-thirds of its 
budget on itself, contracting onlj 27 percent of its 
programs to Indian tribes.

The commission did not address what many Indian 
leaders believe to be their biggest problem with the 
agency—that its direction often causes conflicts between 
federal and Indian interests, with the Indians most often 
OR the losing side The BIA itself admits thik is a 
problem

So what did the president's commission propose as a 
solution? You guessed it a new federal agency. Only this 
one would behave itself, according to Frank Ryan, staff 
driector for the commission

Stressing self-determination " for native Americans. 
Ryan's commission wants to set up the Indian Trust 
Services Administration This turkey's top piority would 
be to encourage entrepreneurship among Indians—and 
the commission recommended spending $200 million 
over a five-year period to accomplish that.

According to Rayn. that would not mean a budget 
increase from what the old BIA now spends, but it would 
ensure that more of the money earm arked for Indjans 
was spent on Indians instead of bureaucrats

We re sure that Ryan and his commission members 
are sincere about helping native Am ericans learn about 
entrepreneurship, but if they are also since about 
teaching self-determination, dependence on government 
handouts is the wrong way to go
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VIEWPOINTS
Warren T. Brookes

Liberals fear tax reform
Whatever else he has accomplished. Treasury 

Secretary Donald Regan has succeeded in giving 
liberals the biggest c u e  of intellectual heartburn 
in history with his tax reform plan, particularly in 
its proposal to eliminate the deduction for state 
and local taxes. This elimination falls entirely on 
the top S  percent of taxpayers who itemise 
deductions.

Consider New York, where ultra - liberal 
Congressman Charles Rangel has come out for 
Regan’s tax plan. He told the New York Times, 
“ I've been pleading for four years to get the 
working poor out of the tax system, and this plan 
does it . "

At the same time, liberals Sen. Daniel Patrick 
Moynihan and Governor Mario Cuomo are 
horrified because they think eliminating the state 
and local tax deduction will fall most heavily on 
the high-tax liberal states, such as New York.

As Cuomo said, “ I can't think of places that 
would be hurt worse than New York. I ’m doing 
everything I can to defeat it”  Cuomo argues that 
the plan would be the equivalent of a $6.4 - billion 
tax increase for New York State, or $2,400 more 
for every New York household that itemizes 
deductions.

The New York Times weighed in with a scorn - 
dripping editorial, calling Regan’s plan “ Drop 
Dead, Again", referring to President Gerald 
Ford’s famous refusal to bail out the Fun City in

lt75. The Times said: “ One reason affluent New 
Yorkers tolerate paying state and local taxes as 
high as I I  percent is because they are deductible. 
If this deduction is lost, there will be enormous 
pressure on the Legislature to lower taxes and cut 
services.”

Too bad this isn’t true. If it were. New York 
could enjoy an enormous economic benefit. 
Consider Massachusetts which cut its 17.S • 
percent tax burden to 14.S from 1171 • IMS. and in 
the process, went from third slowest • growing in 
the nation to Mxth fastest, with an unemployment 
rate now at 3.7 percent !

Unfortunately, the whole New York Times 
argumeid is specious • and Rep. Rangel is right, 
both on fmancial and liberal grounds.

Indeed, Regan’s plan is a stunning expose of the 
total hypocrisy of the limousine liberals like 
Moynihan and Cuomo who for years have 
deliberately been using the federal tax system as 
a way to make the state tax systems more and 
more REGRESSIVE.

Consider, for example, Michigan where the 5 35 
- percent flat tax rate is levied on all income from 
wages and salaries. That’s the rate paid by the 78 
percent who don’t itemize. But, for the top 22 
percent who itemize, the ACTUAL rate, after 
federal deduction, is only 3.S percent. And for the 
very rich, the rate drops to 2.7 percent. The same 
holds for Massachusetts with its 5.375 - percent flat 
rate

IQ.other words, the federal exemption has the 
effect of making aU sUte U x systems very 
regressive. In New York, for example, the 
average tax burden ia I I  percent of personal 
income - but for the very rich that burden drops to 
10 percent or less. And who picks up that huge 
federal tax expenditure? The low - and middle - 
income taxpayers, particularly those in the lowest 
- taxed states. In short, “ reverse Robin Hood.”

But, liberals will say, if you take away this 
exemption you will still drain all that federal tax 
expenditure income away from New York State 
and that will hurt the poor by driving out high - 
income taxpayers whose tax bills will supposedly 
soar.

Wrong again. This specious notion arises from a 
failure to see that the Regan tax plan more than 
compensates for the loss of the state and local tax 
deduction with much lower marginal U x  rates. 
And it does this for every bracket.

We have analysed three liberal sUtes, 
Michigan, New York, and MassachusetU, ail 
three show the same thing: the net federal Uxes 
paid in by these states would DECLINE by an 
average of about 9 percent, and biggest benefits go 
to the lowest taxpayers. This is why liberals will 
fuid it hard to fight these numbers, and why 
Massachusetts’ liberal Governor Michael Dukakis 
has already endorsed the Regan tax plan
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"You think this uncontroiled green substance from the U.S. is addictive? 
Oh well —  after a few sniffs, who cares?”

Today is Tuesday, Dec. II, the 
353rd day of 1M4. There are 13 days 
leR in the year.

Today’s highlight in history :
On Dec. 18. 1165, the 13th 

A m e n d m e n t to  the U .S . 
Constitution abolished slavery.

On this date:
Ten years ago: The Food and 

Drug Administration said it would 
approve the permanent use of the 
artificial food cidoring known as 
Red Dye No. 2 despite concerns 
expressed by some scientists over 
its safety. The FDA banned the dye 
in 1976.

Five years ago: The U.S. House 
o f R e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  g a v e  
overwhelming approval to an aid 
package aimed at helping the 
financially ailing Chrysler Corp.

One yea r a go : The Irish 
Republican Army said some of iU 
m em b ers , a c t in g  w ith ou t 
authorization, were responsible for 
the bombing outside Harrods 
department store in London the 
day before that had claimed five 
lives.

Thought for today; "To maintain 
one’s ideals in ignorance is easy.”  
— UU Hagen, actress.

Lewis Grizzard

The faith cure didn Y take
fd o o t believe in faith healers, and I fully realize 

that making such a statement will bring in a rash 
of mail condemning me to the fiery bottomlands of 
hen.

But no matter how angry the mail gets, it still 
won’t change my mind.

In the first place, I don’t believe God goes 
around appointing people to perform miracles. I 
think Oral Roberts and Ernest Angley, to name 
two faith healers, appoint themselves and then go 
around bilking old people and sick people and 
uneducated people out of their money.

In the second place, if they actually can heal 
people, what on earth are we doing speding all this
money on medical bills and medical researc^
when we simply could call in Oral and Ernest 
cure our ills with a wave of the hand and a 
hallelujah or two?

The -first time I became suspicious of faith 
healters was when Brother Roy Dodd came to my 
hometown with his faith-hea ling tent m inistry.

Brother Roy Dodd, who spoke in tongues and 
rolled his eyes back in his head when he was 
healing people, was the summer’ s best 
entertainment.

One year, Miss Inez Pickett, an old maid 
schoolteacher who had been plagued with kidney 
problems her entire life, decided to see if Brother 
Roy Dodd could help her.

Brother Roy Dodd grabbed Miss Inez, a rather 
stout woman, around her back and proceeded to 
beseech the Almighty to remove her malady.

With a great, joyous cry, he proclaimed Miss 
Inez heaM , and she commenced to jump around 
on the platform in her newly found haealthy 
states. She became so excited, however, she fell 
off the platform and broke her leg.

“ Somebody call an ambulance.”  said the first 
one to reach her.

“ No need for that,’ ’ said somebody else, “ just 
get Brother Roy Dodd to heal her.”

“ I don’t do no broken bones,”  said Brother Roy 
Dodd. “ Just vital organs.”

But like Brother Roy Dodd, I have to admit 
these television faith healers do put on a good 
show.

Ernest Angley is my favorite. He sort of looks 
like Lou Costello and he talks like the late Truman 
Capote.

Eraest has a flair for the dramatic. During his 
healing process, he has been known to slap his 
customer across the forehead and deck the poor 
soul.

Ernest flimflams people out of all sorts of 
money. They arrested him in Germany, and they 
should do the same thing in this country, but he is 
worth a few laughs.

The best Ernest Angley story, ever, came my 
way recently from country star Ray Stevens 
through guiUriU Chet Atkins, who told me.

It seems Ernest was trying to heal a man who 
was hard of hearing. Ernest put his fingers in the 
man’s ears and twirled them around a few times 
and prayed that the man's hearing^be restored.

When he finished, the man’s wife whispered in 
one of his ears, “ Baby?”

Then the man said, “ Yes”
Then, she whispered in his other ear, “ Baby?”  
And the man replied once more, “ Yes.”
With that Ernest looked at the man and cried in 

a loud voice. ‘Hallelujah! ”
The man looked at Ernest and replied, “ Not 

bad. How are you?’ ’
Glory.

Don Graff

Grenada questions linger
More than a year after the fact, the 

American occupation of Grenada still 
has its critics.

There are still questions as to the 
justification for the operation

How immediate was the danger to 
the medical students?

What about the new jet airport? 
Washington, which before the inva
sion wouldn’t buy the line that it was 
to bring in tourists, is now pushing 
completion for that very purpose 

Was the strike primarily for the 
benefit of the Grenadans or was their 
plight a useful pretext for the deliv
ery of a forceful message to others’  
Say the Nicaraguans 

So it still goes in some negative- 
minded quarters But even these 
would find it difficult, at this point in 
time, to dismiss the occupation's posi
tive outcome

Grenada has reorganized itself in 
an election In which the island repub
lic's entire political spectrum partici
pated. a remthing contrast to recent

balloting in Nicaragud^and Ell Salva
dor.

A broad centrist coalition won. 
Although it was made very clear in 
advance that this was the choice 
favored by Washington, there is no 
question that the Grenadans choae 
freely.

So all’s well that ends well.
Well, yes. But.
At the very least, it is premature to 

pronounce a complete recovery In 
Grenada’s case.

Democracy on the island is still in a 
very delicate condition. It should be 
remembered that Grenada suffered 
considerable damage from the auto
cratic right before succumbing to the 
fanatic left, from which American 
forces rescued it. Elements of both 
extremes are still active and hope to

airport may help, but in the long run 
Grenada needs more than tourists to 
make a go of It

And & r e  are the larger implica
tions of Grenada as a limited tactical
succesa.

The operation is touted as an 
undertaking in collective defense, 
with the United States responding to 
the request for assistance from 
immediate neighbors threatened by 
Grenada’s collapse into anarchy.

regain power 
TTie economy it equally fragile. 

Freedom as yet has not provided a 
solution to the chronic problem of 
widespread uaemployinent. The new

There is still tome question — 
again — whether developments were 
really quite that spontaneous. But 
even accepting the collective-defenae 
alignment, by its very succcas the 
operation is more likely to serve as a 
precedent for future unilateral 
acUon. _

In proposing six "tosts” to be 
applied to situations in which U.S. 
combat forces might be committed 
abroad, Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger specified only one recent

example that apparently passed — 
Grenada.

You may view this in a positive 
light, as circumscribing military 
adventurism because the circum
stances Of Grenada were so special 
and would rarely be duplicated.

The crisis planners, however, may 
be tempted to take another view, 
focusing on the success of Grenada 
and not on the circumstances.

In which case, we could all too easi
ly end up as victims of our own 
success. Such a misreading of Grena
da could lose all and much more than 
may have been gained there.

Bits o f  history
In 1737, the moat renowned 

violin-maker in history, Antonio 
Stradivari, died.

In 1717, New Jeraey became the 
third state to ratify the U.S. 
Constitution.
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I S IGNING SANTA— David Shaffer, portraying 
' San ta  C lau s, uses s ign  la n g u a g e  to 
' communicate with Justin Smith. 5, left, and 

Michael Rickert. 4, at Salem mall in Dayton,

Ohio. Shaffer appears as Santa on Saturdays so 
deaf children can have the opportunity to talk 
with Santa. ( AP  Laserphotoi

Santa talks to deaf children
DAYTON, Ohio (A P ) -  A college 

student who said he learned sign 
language to cheat in high school is 
now putting his manual skills to 
good use: communicating with 
deaf children as Santa Claus at a 
shopping mall.

David S ha ffer, a Sinclair 
Community College student, has 
been spending Saturdays receiving 
the Christmas wishes of children 
and adults, both the hearing and 
the hearing-impaired.

But for Shaffer, the deaf 
youngsters are special.

“ For many of the kids it's the 
first time the Santa visit is 
enjoyable instead of intimidating.”  
said Paul Schiffer, advertising 
marketing manager for the Salem 
Mall, which began the program 
this year.

Suffer, U , who said he wanted 
to get a job as an interpreter for the 
deaf, admitted that he learned sign 
language for the wrong reasons: to 
cheat on tests in high school.

Now his ingenuity is being taxed 
in new ways.

“ Most of the kids who come up to 
me who have been to another Santa 
Claus think I ’m the same Santa 
Claus,”  he said. "Tl)^re was one 
kid that came up and the only thing 
I could do was convince him I was 
thereat one.

“ I said that when you go to New 
York, there are people dressed up 

ljust like Santa, ringing bells, but I 
came down here special,”  he said.

Some of the children ask if Santa 
knows what was brought last year, 
and one told Santa, “ I saw you 
when you came and saw me in the

hospital,”  Shaffer said.
But most leave satisfied that 

they have had a conference with 
the real St. Nick.

The act requires dedication to an 
unwritten code of Santas Claus that 
has helped keep the myth alive for 
generations.

“ It's always 'Santa,'”  Shaffer 
said. “ There's no such thing as 
pronouns. Most of all what you do is 
you avoid at all possible, saying 
'yes, I prom ise.' Under no 
circumstances can 1 say yes. Most 
of the time I say, *If you’re real 
good, Santa will try.” '

So far, no deaf child has asked 
w hy the S a tu rd ay  San ta  
understands sign language when 
on other occasions Santa did not. he 
said.

Official 
death toll 
now 490

MEXICO CITY (A P ) -  The 
o ffic ia l death toll from the 
w y toeloBa and fire that devastated 
a worUag class suburb last month 
wee to 490, and the government 
commission Investigating the 
d isaster ’ s causes prom ised 
Monday to deliver its conclusions 
shortly.

The death toll rose by 39 from the 
last official report delivered by the 
commission two weeks earlier.

The new report, published 
Monday by the government 
newspaper El Nackmal, said 278 
people injured in the Nov. 19 
disaster at a liquid petroleum gas 
storage facility in San Juan 
Ixhuatepec remain hospiUlixed.

It said the conclusions of the 
investigation would be released 
later this week.

The commission is made up of 
rep resen ta tives  o f Cabinet 
d e p a r t m e n t s  and o th e r  
government agencies.

A series of explosions at a 
storage site belonging to the 
government petroleum monopoly 
Pemex sent a firestorm sweeping 
through San Juan Ixhuatepec, a 
crowded neighborhood on the 
northern edges of this city of 17 ' 
million people.

Initial reports said the dozen 
blasts were triggered by a truck 
exploding, but Pemex later said 
the cause was not immediately 
known.

The commission’s statement 
M o n d a y  s a i d  p u b l i c  
dem onstrations that "som e 
inhabitants of San Juan Ixhuatepec 
have carried out spontaneously 
were done to demand the 
perfection of aid that they receive, 
and their demands have been 
satisfied and the feeling of 
comprehension of the situation 
'been broadened.”

On Sunday, government agents 
broke up a rally in San Juan 
Ixhuatepec where residents were 
demanding compensation for 
victims of the disaster. Several 
hundred residents had gathered to 
hear a leftist politican urge them to 
organise to demand compensation 
for damages.

Witnesses said several local 
members of the ruling Institutional 
R e v o l u t i o n a r y  P a r t y ,  
accompanied by plainclothes 
polioemen, shouted down the leftist 
deputy, Victor Gonzalez

P A iM P A  N fW S  TuMnay, 19.

New type of astronaut to debut on secret space shuttle
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (A P ) 

— A new breed of astronaut, the 
military engineer, will handle a 
claasified satellite on the next 
apace shuttle flight, a mission 
considered so sensitive that even 
the countdown will be secret.

Air Force Maj. Gary1>ayton is 
the first person selected for space 
f l i^ t  from the Manned Space 
Flight Engineer Corps, an elite 
team of military specialists formed 
to deploy, operate and refurbish 
defense payloads.

They come from all the services 
and will play major roles as the 
Defense Department accelerates 
its use of the reuses ble space 
plane

Payton, 36, born in Rock Island, 
III., has been working for several 
months with the satellite which is 
to be carried on next month's 
flight He will join four career 
National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration astronauts aboard 
the shuttle Discovery.

The Pentagon and NASA briefed 
reporters on the flight Tuesday, 
discussing Payton ’s role and 
ou tlin in g  new  and h igh ly 
re s tr ic t ive  ground rules for 
covering military shuttle missions.

The first of these flights is 
scheduled to start Jan. 23, but Brig. 
Gen. Richard Abel said the exact 
launch time would not be disclosed 
in ad va n ce  to "d en y  our 
adversaries”  knowledge about the 
military cargo

News stories which “ speculate" 
on the payload will be investigated 
by the Defense Department as a 
bleach of national security, Abel, 
Air Force director of public affairs, 
said in a Washington briefing 
monitored by reporters here. At 
least one such investigation 
already is under way, he said.

“ The more mission information 
they (the Soviets) have, the easier 
it is for them to counter the 
capabilities of those payloads,”  he 
said, adding that defense-related

space shuttle missions would be 
treated “ as we do the deployment 
of air, land and sea forces.”

For the first time in 46 U.S. 
man-in-space flights, the madia 
will not be able to follow the 
countdown, although reporters will 
be permitted to view the liftoff 
from the press site at the Kennedy 
Space Center.

Payton joined the new space 
engineer corps in 1980 at tte Air 
Force Space Division in Los 
Angeles. The group was formed 
early so the officers could be 
involved in the development of 
military payloads.

None are training as shuttle 
commanders or pilots, Abel said 
They will leave the driving to 
NASA career astronauts, some of 
whom are military officers.

Payton will fly with Navy Capt 
T h o m a s  M » 4 t in g ly ,  th e  
commander; Air Force Lt. Col. 
Loren Shriver, the pilot; and Air 
Force Maj. Ellison Onizuka and 
Marine Lt. Col. James Buchli, both 
mission specialists.

Abel said the January shuttle 
launch will be attempted here 
sometime between 1:15 p.m. and 
4;19p.m.EST
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PAMTA'S
A m iA N C E

STORI

JU S T  IN THE 
ST. NICK-of-TIME

S A L E
Missy sizes by Campton Place 
skirts, pants, shirts and shorts

40% OFF

Polo by Ralph Lauren 
short and long sleeves

30% OFF

All junior arid missy denims 
& all corduroys

25% OFF

Shirts by Mandy & 
nightshirts by Design Point

40% OFF

ESPRIT
tops, bottoms, active and aerobic wear

25% OFF

Jansport elastic waist pants & rugby tops, 
one group Sport 1 Activewear

40% OFF

Tail tennis wear & 
all O.P. tops and bottoms

33% OFF

All longsleeve 
Ladies Tops

30% OFF

Ladies slacks by
Counterparts, Lady Thomson and Smart Parts

33% OFF

All ladie’s and men’s 
sweaters and vests

25% OFF

Men’s Christian Dior and Jantzen 
activewear

25% OFF

Men’s flannel and corduroy shirts 
men’s Calvin Klein & Jordache jeans

30% OFF

AU Rugbys and Izod & 
all men^ corduroy pants

25% OFF

Men’s casual jacket 
Izod, English Squire

25% OFF

All men’s
O.P. pants, shirts and sweaters

33% OFF

Men’s long sleeved shirts 
by Gant, Enro, Sundays & York

25% OFF

Men’s pants by Thomson,
Enro and Gant

and all Jantzen long and short sleeved 
shirts and elastic waist pants

25% OFF

Small charge for wrap|>iiig or alteradons

Pampa Mall
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The cost of trade restraints
ByJO H NCU NNirr 
AP Baalacu Aaalyst

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Since their 
nature it to continue growing, 
economiee are never free from 
challenget, and one of the most 
persistent challenges is what to do 
about p ro tectin g  im portant 
industries.

It is a persistent challenge 
because it is almost never met. 
Instead, compromises are reached 
that probably avoid the real issues 
or disguise them or maybe even 
worsen them.

E x a m p le s  m igh t be the 
compromises reached on steel and 
automobiles, two of the most basic 
and im portant of American

industries.
In each instance federa l 

authorities declined to impose 
quotas on imports of Japanese 
products; instead, they won 
agreements from the Japanese 
that they would voluntarily limit 
their shipments to the United 
States.

In doing so, studies show, the 
immediate pains of the domestic 
industries might be eased, but 
nobody has assurance that in the 
long run the United Statès will be 
any better off. Jobs might be 
saved, but other jobs might be lost.

A government report cited by 
Professor Arthur Eienzau of the 
Center for the Study of American

Busineas*at Washington University 
explains how it happens.

The In te rn a tion a l Trade 
Commission, Denzau relates, 
recommended that the Reagan 
administration pursue mandatory 
IS percent import quotas on steel 
as a means of preserving the 
American industry and iU jobs.
‘ Such a quota, the government 
analysis suggests, would indeed 
help the steel industry, but at an 
enormous cost, since it would raise 
ftfifi prices to U.S. consumers by 
i.9percent — IS billion a year. .

A c c o r d in g  to  D en za u 's ' 
cateulations, a IS percent quota 
could mean 12,000 fewer jobs in 
steel-using sectors
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LX)SING THE BLUES—Though still troubled 
with m em ory prob lem s, a r t ific ia l heart 
recipient William J. Schroedeer appeared to 
perk up Monday when serenaded  with 
Christmas carols by a group o f third graders on 
his first trip out of his room since suffering a

stroke Thursday. Behind him are his wife 
M argaret; Dr. Peter Heimes. inventor of the 
portable pump to which the artificia l heart's air 
hoses a re  attached: and Larry Hasting, 
technical director at Humana Heart Institute 
International. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Schroeder still not his old self
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) -  

(Caroling children and a wheelchair 
r id e  b r ig h te n e d  W ill ia m  
Schroeder’s spirits, but his doctors 
and family worried about stroke 
damage that left the artificial 
heart recipient having trouble 
recogn izing his fam ily  and 
knowing the day.

A. brain specialist said Monday 
that new tests showed the 
52-year-old Jasper, Ind., man 
suffered three small strokes rather 
than the one detected on Thursday, 
and a psychiatrist diagnosed 
Schroeder as depressed.

Schroeder was moved Monday 
from his room in the intensive care 
unit to a private room “ so his 
family can be with him more and 
also as sort of a psychological boost 
for him,”  said Dr. Allan M. 
Lansing.

The neurologist. Dr. Gary Fox, 
said complete recovery is possible, 
“ but he may always have some 
difficulty. I don’t know how much 
recovery he will get. ’ ’

Lansing, chairman and medical 
director of Humana Heart Institute 
International, said the memory 
problems alone would not prevent 
Schroeder from leaving the 
hospital if he otherwise recovered 
from the Nov. 25 implantation of 
his plastic-and-metal heart.

Tests later in the week will try to 
pinpoint the cause of the strokes 
that damaged both sides of 
Schroeder’s brain, Lansing said.

Family members were glad 
Schroeder “ looks so much better,’ ’ 
but were concerned because “ he 
still is not the personality that he 
was a week ago,’ ’ he said. “ I think 
for them as well as Mr. Schroeder, 
leaving the coronary care unit and 
going back to his room is a sign of 
our confidence in how well he is 
doing and that will be a big help to 
the family”

Fox said Schroeder was “ very 
slow in his response to everything. 
He has difficu lty recognizing 
members of his family. ’ ’

“ He knew he was in the 
hospital," Fox said, but “ he has 
essentially no recall for what 
happened over the weekend. He 
thinks it is still Friday.”

Schroeder managed a smile 
when he was rolled in his 
wheelchair to the hospital lobby to 
hear Christmas caroling, and 
ra ised  his vo ice  w ith the 
third-graders when they sang 
“ Silent Night”

The trip, Lansing said, was 
“ mainly our doing" in an effort to 
jolt the Schroeder out of his 
post-stroke mental withdrawal. 
“ Whether he liked it or not, he was 
going. He enjoyed it, though."

Fox said a brain scan Monday 
indicated three small areas of 
stroke damage, affecting both 
sides of Schroeder’s brain. Though 
initial scans showed only the left 
side affected, the additional 
damage did not necessarily occur

Mattox probes phone sales
AUSTIN  (A P ) — Attorney 

General Jim Mattox says he will go 
to court if necessary to defend 
some unhappy Texas telephone 
users who thought they bought 
fancy designer telephones but 
actually got only a plastic shell.

“ They found out the telephone 
company still owns the ‘guts’ of 
some of these fancy Snoopy, 
Mickey Mouse and Woodstock 
phones," Mattox told a news 
conference Monday.

He said he has sent “ civil 
uivestigative demand letters”  to 
AT&T and Southwestern Bell 
seeking information on such sales.

L a n e t  G r e e n h a w ,  a 
spokeswoman for AT&T in Dallas, 
said Mattox letter had been 
received and was being reviewed.

“ We a re  c o n fid en t any 
investigation w ill show that 
Southwestern Bell properly offered 
design line telephones for sale

according to state regulations and 
the continued lease of the working 
parts by AT&T Information 
Systems is valid under the Texas 
Consumer Protection Act,”  she 
said.

She said the shells were sold 
separately prior to the breakup o f ' 
the Bell system by the courts. That 
no longer is done, she said.

“ The consumer complaints 
w e ’ ve re ce ived  have been 
consistent," Mattox said “ All of 
the consumers stress that they 
thought they w ere buying 
telephones, not just the plastic, and 
that they were not told by phone 
company store employees that the 
guts of the phone still belonged to 
the companies”

M attox said the telephone 
companies had until Jan. 3 to 
produce the information he asked.

He said no court actions have 
been filed, either civil or criminal.

Come As You Are...
You'll Like Our Relaxing 

Western Atmosphere

ALL YOU CAN EAT SPECIALS
Night

Sirloin Stcok 
Solod & Potato

$ 9 9 5

Spaghetti &  M eat Sauce ........................
$ 3 9 5

Catfish Fillets
Salad & Fatato ........................................... » 6 * «

A ll You Con Peel & Eat
Boiled Shrimp or Fried M ini
Shrimp. Salad &  Potato ..........................

$ 9 9 5

Check Our Menu for Great Prices 
On Your Favorite Foods,

Open Tues.-Sat.
Closed Sun. & Mon.

2841 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025

Fomily Dining At Its Best

“ We’re 
on the

since Thursday, he said, 
just seeing the evolution 
CAT-scan.”

He said the damage evidently 
resulted from a “ shower" of two or 
three small, possibly microscopic, 
blood c lo ts  or fragm en ts , 
apparently from a “ central source 
... somewhere around the heart ”

Over 250 Different 
Hand O afted  
Message Clocks

Reg. $39.95 SALE * 1 9 ”  
wooden beods 

Reg. 9.95 SALE * 5 ”  

Baseball and Football 
CARDS

Team  Sets

» 3 ”  to *10®
Individual

5 ‘  to *65® «

Items On Sale While Supplies Last

HAND PAINTED LETTERS
Far name boards

1 . 5 0  per letter. Board Free 
with 4 Letters or more

HAND PAINTED BELT BUCKLES
Reg. $18.(X)-$30.00 CHOICE * 1 4 ”

CHILD ROCKING CHAIRS
Reg. $39.95 SALE * 2 9 ’ ®

s

When the first carolers sang their 
sweet songs of Christmas, Pompo was 
just o small prairie town. Set apart from 
other dtles by vast ranges, the flicker
ing Hghts from Pam pa w ere a 
welcom e sight to a  weary traveler.

with econom ic strength, a tat of our 
old fashioned ideas sti remain. True 
friendsNp. Promises that ore kept. The 
joy this speciol season brings

wonderful year orta w e look forward 
to the New Year.

Although Pompo orta First Notional 
Bonk hove grown Into o  communltv

W e at First Notional Bonk in Pompo 
would like to thank our customers tor o

Because Hke in years p>ost, Rrst No
tional Bonk has lighted the way tor 
many travelers on their rood to suc
cess.

pii

First National Bank
Merry Christmas to one and o i HH

IN  P A M P A

Mídete fOM’ cA e  o m é tíñ

100 NORTH CUYLER • MEMBER F D.I.C.
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Reagan proposing a small defense cntback
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Ignoring 

advico to scale back his military 
buildup, President Reagsn will 
propose a far smaller cut in the 
Pentagon budget than his top 
advisers say is needed to meet 
d e f ic it - r e d u c t io n  ta r g e ts ,  
administration officials say.

Defense Secretary  Caspar 
Weinberger has agreed to cut an 
additional |2 billion from his 
spending proposal for 1986, 
meeting the spending reduction 
target of |8 billion proposed by the 
budget advisers for that year, said 
the officials, who spoke only on 
condition they not be identified.

But cuts in the two subsequent

No TV
seen for 
Senate

ByTOMRAUM 
Associated Press Writer

W A S H IN G T O N  ( A P )  -  
Proponents of television in the 
Senate are vowing to renew their 
long battle soon after Congress 
reconvenes on Jan. 3, but incoming 
Majority Leader Robert Dole may 

‘ pull the plug on the plan.
Aides report the Kansas 

Republican to be dead set against 
a llo w in g  TV  cam eras and 
broadcast microphones in the 
cham ber, at least for the 
immediate future.

"The Senate is slow to move 
anyway, without television. With 
telev^ion, it would be intolerable," 
said Dole spokesman Walt Riker. 
"With $200 billion-plus deficits — 
we think that should be at the top of 
the agenda, not TV ."

Although the House has been 
televised for the past five years, 
eve ry  tim e the proposal is 
advanced in the Senate, it runs into 
a f i l i b u s t e r  — l ed  by 
tradition-minded senators who 
argue that televising the Senate 
would dim inish the body ’s 
decorum.

Americans wouldn't think much 
of the Senate if, for instance, they 
were forced to watch filibusters, 
som e o f  the p r o te s t in g , 
filibustering senators have argued.

R etir in g  M a jo rity  Leader 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., tried 
repeatedly to get the Senate to go 
along with some form of TV in the 
Senate. But each time he was 
rebuffed. He expressed hope that 
colleagues might soften and give it 
to him as a going-away gift in the 
closing days of the last session. No 
luck.

With Baker's departure. Sen 
William Armstrong, R-Colo., is 
hinting that he may lead the charge 
for TV in the Senate.

"It  is something he wants to see 
considered again. He envisions 
himself as someone who might put 
together a coalition of people who 
are interested in bringing TV to the 
Senate," said Armstrong aide 
Barbara Pardue

The gen era l s tra teg y  o f 
proponents is to try to bring the 
measure to the floor early enough 
in the session to make a filibuster 
against it less effective

With Dole's opposition and 
n ear-certa in  pa rliam en ta ry  
roadblocks likely to be thrown up 
by longtime Senate TV opponent 
Sen. Russell Long, D-La., the 
measure seems unlikely to get 
anywhere anytime soon.

&  cable TV viewers may have to 
wait a bit longer before they can 
bring the likes of Sens. Edward M 
Kennedy, D-Mass., Gary Hart, 
D-Colo., and Barry Goldwater, 
R-Ariz., into their living rooms.

In the House, a fight continues to 
brew over the use of cameras to 
provide free TV time after each 
d ay ’ s work to m em ber# for 
political speeches

Plane hijackers to 
be tried in Iran

NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP ) — Iran's 
public prosecutor announced today 
that the four hijackers who killed 
two Americans aboard a Kuwaiti 
airliner in Tehran two weeks ago 
will be tried in Iran, the official 
Iranian news agency reported.

The prosecutor, Hojatoleslam 
Mir Emadi, said the foM^pUl be 
tried according to “ the penulaw of 
the Islamic Republic of Iran." the 
Islamic Republic News Agency 
reported.

Several countries have urged 
that the hijackers be extradited to 
Kuwait or elsewhere, but Mir 
Emadi was quoted as saying "such 
an irrattonal request will not be 
accepted”  since other countries 

' have not extradited to Iran a 
number of hijackers of Iranian 
pianas.

According to Iranian news 
reports, the four hijackers were 
captured Dec. I  by Iranian security 
men disguised as a doctor and 
ianitors who entered the hijacked 
Kuwaiti Airlines Airbus-300 six 
days after it was forced to land at 
Tehran. However, some U.S. 
officials have suggeked that Iran 
waa in collusion with the hi jaeken.

M ir Em adi said the fpur 
hijackers are being interrogated 
and their trial will start as soon as 
the investigation is completed.

years will be far less than 
originally proposed, according to a 
report published today.

Hie Washington Post reported in 
today's editions that the three-year 
savings proposed by Weinberger 
wouid amount to $27 billion — less 
than half the $S8 billion sought by a 
virtually unanimous group of 
advisers led by Budget Director 
David A. Stockman.

The defense secretary- was 
expected to discuss the president's 
Pentagon proposal today at a news 
conference.

Weinberger had proposed a 
first-year savings of $6 billion, a 
leve l some R epub licans in

C on gress  had d e r id ed  as 
insuffleient to build support for the 
larger spending reductions in 
domestic programs Reagan is 
seeking.

The defense secretary’s earlier 
plan included savings that other 
administration officia ls have 
criticised — a pay freeze in 19M 
that would follow a supplemental 
raise in 1985.

Such a plan would have assured 
military personnel of the money 
they expected while giving the 
defense chief credit for savings 
against the deficit.

That proposal a lso  drew  
critic ism  from  members of

Congress, where Rep. William 
Dickinson of Alabama, senior 
Republican on the House Armed 
Services Committee, said, "That 
bird won't fly ."

Reagan has announced a goal of 
reducing federal budget deficiU by 
half over the next three years, to a 
toUl of $100 billion.

Reagan already has given 
tentative approval to about |04 
billion in domestic spending cuts 
for 19M. Both the $8 billion cut in 
the military buildup in 1986 and 
Stockman’s call for $98 billion in 
total defense savings over three 
years would be needed to meet the 
president’s deficit-cutting goal.

Because Weinberger's original 
three-year savings of $19 billion 
would leave the president well 
short of that target, he encountered 
resistanoe from many other aides 
last week, according to. several 
administration offic ia l.

There was no word, as Reagan's 
decision was répond, whether he 
would seek additional domestic 
spending cuts to achieve his 
deficit-reduction targets, abandon 
the targets or try to find another 
way of meeting them.

The president has already said 
he will accept a tax increase only 
as a "last resort" after all other

approaches have been exhausted.
In Congress, where Republican 

leaders have been trying to build 
support for another' round of 
spending cuts, newly elected 
S m te  Majority Leader Robert 
Dole of Kansas told reporters

Monday evening that Weinberger’s 
original list of $19 billion in cuts 
"would not be enough" to satisfy 
many GOP members of Congress.

Dole and other Republicans In 
Congress have pushed the 
president repeatedly this year to 
make significant changes in his 
defense buildup as part of his 
overall deficit-reduction plan.

Whites
Christmas

Special 
5 days only!

\ I c Io s i S bbb

on a large selection 
of toys and gifts

Smart Santas can load up their sleighs at 
big savings this week at Whites.
Quantities are limited to stock on hand, so 
hurry in for best selection.

Choose from selected toys,“gifts and more 
by America’s leading manufacturers. Here’s 
your chance to finish off your Christmas 
shopping and get M ORE FOR YOUR 
M O NEY! Huny...sale ends Saturday at your 
neighborhood Whites store.

At Whites you can,»
Give like Santa G 

Save like Sereege.

k.iW»w1es
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Planet earth’s Venus a burned
By DAVID HANNEB8 

IBs DtJlas Msralag Nsws
V E N U S , T s s a s  <A P ) -  

PosUnsstsr James Tipps leaned on 
the counter and pondered the 

.question.
“ Why do we like living in 

Vemn?^’ he said, repeating the 
query.

“ It’s hard to explain unless you 
' live in H,”  Tipps, S3, said after a 
while. “ We’ve seen stores close, 

■businesses close.!..We can look at 
the city and see that It’s crippled, 
even backward in a way. But it’s 
ours."

• What the 414 residents Venus 
residents have is a city that is near 
bankruptcy, a school district the 
state wants to close, a bumed-out 
high school, no police department 
and only one city employee, little 
industry and little hope of 
attracting any.

Their rural way of life is 
threatened by an Invasion of urban 
refugees from Dallas and Fort 
Worth who have settled in downs of 
trailer parks surrounding the 
620-acre town of Venus.

’These former city-dwellers may 
live in Venus — and their children 
may attend the town's schools — 
but most them earn and spend their 
paychecks in Dallas and Fort 
Worth.

"It's awful hard to keep a town 
like this going," Mayor James 
Flatt said with a shrug. “ With no 
industry, it's rugged”

But the residents persevere.
The 60-year-old buildings that 

line the city square are vacant. But 
the post office stays busy, and 
long-tim e Venusians — as 
residents call themselves — stills 
hang out at Martin’s Service 
Station, chewing the fat and the 
Red Man.

They are determined that Venus 
will conquer its problems. They 
also intend to see to it that the 
Johnson county town — which sits 
along U.S. Highway 67 about 35 

. miles southwest of Dallas and 20 
miles due south of Fort Worth — 

.does not become another faceless 
.bedroom community.

In 16M, the town founding fathers
• named Venus after the Roman 
.goddess of love and beauty, 
'amateur historian David Shaw 
- said, because “ they wanted it to be 
.' the most beautiful city there was”

Venus was laid out in the middle 
of the rich cotton belt, and the 

.favorable climate made for a good 
’ crop year after year.

“ Venus used to be the world’s 
capital of cotton. They used to 
produce more cotton here than 
anyplace in the world,”  said Shaw, 
a 29-year-old plumber and a 
fourth-generation Venus resident.

In its heyday before the Great 
Depression. Venus was a thriving 
center of commerce. The town had 
3.000 residents and support^ two 
newspapers. 12 passenger trains 
coming and going each day at two 
different depots, two banks, a 
hospital and six doctors, a college, 
four grocery stores, a fine hotel. 
The town even had a Chevrolet 
dealership and a movie theater.

Then came the Depression. As 
the nation's banks faltered. 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
ordered them closed to prevent a 
run.

“ When Roosevelt declared the 
moratorium on banks, all the 
banks closed, both of the banks 
here were weak, so thev never did 
open back up." said Jack Roten, 72. 
a retired history teacher who was 
reared in Venus but now lives in 
Dallas

Without banks to help fund the 
town's businesses, Roten said, 
Venus slowly became a ghost town. 
By 1970, the newspapers-had shut 
down, the trains didn’t stop 
an ym o re , and tl\e C h evy  
dealership, the movie theater, the

college, the hospital and the hotel 
had eloaed their doors forever.

World War II sealed the town's 
fate, Roten said. Cotton harvesting 
became more mechaniaed, needing 
few er w orkers. And Venus 
residents took military plant jobs 
in Dallas, Fort Worth and In the 
Johnson County seat. Cleburne. 
Many of them never moved back.

The postwar highway boom 
didn’t help. U.S. Highway 67 goes 
through town, but highway
planners bypassed Venus in favor 
of nearby Alvarado when they 
plotted Interstate 35-W.

Roten, who still keeps cattle near 
Venus, often stops for coffee and 
doughnuts at the Save Way 
grocery. The store’s brick building 
once housed a bank.

“ When I was a kid, that sidewalk 
out there was crowded with people 
just milling about, ”  Roten said. 
“ If you wanted to get from one end 
of the block to the other, you had to 
get out in the street and go that 
way. The sidewalk was just too 
crowded”

Venus has experienced spurts of
prosperity, mostly thanks to 
Holl^ood. Part of “ Bonnie and 
Qyde’ ’ was filmed there in the 
mid-40's. and this summer, film 
crews shot several scenes on the 
town square for “ 1918," the new 
film by Horton Foote, the writer of 
“ Tender Mercies”  The city didn’t 
charge the production company to 
use town locations, but the film 
makers refurbished the exteriors 
of several downtown buildings for 
the shooting. As a result, the 
buildings look new, but they’re still 
empty.

A few residents still farm cotton, 
but not many.

As Roten said. “ We’re now the 
trailer capital of the world”

The c i t y ’ s current money 
problem s are nothing new. 
Longtime resident Leon Sanders 
said the city defaulted on bonds 
used to pay for paving the

downtown square in the 1930s.
The most recent fiscal problems 

came to a head Nov. 11, when the 
city discovered it had Just $169 In 
Its general fund, said Flatt, a 
S3-year-oid LTV employee who has 
been mayor eight years.

In the previous 13 months, the 
city spent 146,000 on its Police 
Department, much of it on cars. 
From N ovem ber 1913 until 
November 1964, the department 
wrecked or damaged four squad 
cars. Flatt said.

’ ’ I c o u ld n ’ t m ake them 
understnad that they couldn’t tear 
the cars up at the rate they were 
going.”  Flatt said.

Flatt said the fiscal crisis forced 
aldermen to fire 20-year-old polie 
Chief Robert Mier — Venus’ only 
law officer — because the town 
couldn’t afford the chief’s driving 
habits. To save money. Water 
Superintendent Terry Kyle also 
was laid off, leaving Venus with 
only one employee, secretary 
Marlene England.

Meir, a form er A ir Force 
military policeman, said he never 
caused any of the wrecks. He also 
said the city bought used police 
cars with lots of miles under their 
hoods.

“ He (Flatt) is acting like he 
bought us new cars and we just tore

not for crime protection, then for 
revenue generation.

Last year, police fines generated 
more than |S0,0IM, or IS of every $9 
the city took in. Put another way, 
Venus’ one-man police department 
brought in an average of $63.60 a 
day, nrastly in speeding fines from 
motorists barreling along U.S. 
Highway 67 between Dallas and 
Cleburne.

Flatt said the city is broke but 
not bankrupt. He said Venus has 
enough money coming in to meet 
its monthly bills, but there’s little 
leftover.

“The school is the heart of the 
community. It’s the heart of the 
wheel,”  district Superintendent 
Preston Holland said.

If so, Venus survived a very bad 
heart attack this w ar.

After the high school burned 
down in M arch, the Texas 
Education Agency threatened to 
take away the school district’s 
accreditation and state funding.

Even before the fire — in which 
arson is suspected — state 
inspectors claimed the Venus 
district, one of the poorest in the 
state, did not offer students a

quality education. They threatened 
to consolidate the district with the 
Alvarado schools.

The district Is building a school 
to replace the one that burned. The 
new school, which will give the 
d istrict room to grow, was 
approved earlier this year In a 
hotly contested bond election that 
district officials said is proof Venus 
can handle its problems.

" I t ’s been a challenge," Holland 
said. “ But I find it very rewarding 
to go into a district and be a part of 
brmgtngitback."

GIFT IDEAS FROM

\0súer/jr\
them up. That’s incorrect,”  Mier 
said. “ We bought two cars from the 
Midlothian Police Department (for 
$750 each), and tlwy were old 
cars”

The police cars sit in back of the 
city hall. They are dented and 
rusting, their tires are flat, and the 
g o ld -c o lo re d  Venus P o lic e  
Droartment seals are peeling.

natt said the city won’t have 
another police chief for a long time. 
In the meantime, the city is 
patrolled by a Johnson County
deputy.

If the
[Apartment is something 

Venus can ill afford not to have — if

the past is any indication, the 
Police Department is something

1 ^ ,

Open
this

Sunday
12-5

¥
Gifts In 

Good  
Taste

A Gourmet Gift Pack is sure to be d truly ap
preciated gift. For business associates, 
teachers or a hord-to-please loved one. Choose 
from our wide variety of sizes and assortments 
priced from $7.95 to $32.95. Give cheese, al

ways appropriate, always in good taste.

EDioy safe, 
consistent, 
controlled-heat 
fonduing

ELECTRIC 
FONDUE SET
• Thermostatically controHed heating element keeps 

recipes consistently hot no scorching, no burning
• Porcelain-clad aluminum heating and serving kettle is 

lined with SilverStone* premium non-stick surface tor 
ease in serving arxi cleaning

• Choice of 3 heat settings 'i  >

• 4 color-keyed stainless steel forks
• Special ring holds forks; prevents oil splatters, too

• Mustrated fondue cookbook

"Cold 'n Crispy"
WAFFLE MAKER

> Enjoy crisp, golden waffles in minutes
• Non-metal outer material reduces heat buildup tor 

ease in hartoling
• Features convenient ready light
• Thermostatically controlled heat for delicious waffles 

every time
• Waffles are toaster-size tor quick reheating

• Compact, hideaway storage; cord storage, too

• Recipe booklet

\OstBrf
L-

12-Cup
AUTOMATIC DRIP 
COFFEEMAKER
• Swing-out filter basket w ilh 'ho-drip" feature
• Enjoy a cup of coffee while it's brewing 

(brewing cycle can be interrupted)

• Automatic "keep warm" feature (shuts off when carafe 
is removed; warms when carafe is replaced)

- Cone-shaped filter basket directs coffee toward center 
of filter saves you money by using less coffee

- Signal light

lO:Speed 
Cycle Blend"
with controlled 
pulse blending

• Controlled pulse blending in 3 speeds 
rxj overblerHling

- 7 continuous speeds for smoothly-blended recipes
• 5-cup Perma-Glas' (styrene copolymer) container 

opens at both ends
• 2-oz. cover measuring cap
• Creative Spin Cookery cookbook

fster O ster/f

O n ly  T h e  Best For A ll 
O n  Y o u r C h ristm a s List

Shop W ith  U s!

25" diagonal

liOBiitnf
nr

• 134 Channel Tunir»
• Compu-Matlc. 16 Electronic 

Remote Cortirol Tuning
• Compu-Seerch. Tuning at 

the sot
• Oynacolor. Plus High Con- 

treat System
• Provieion ter cebie TV 

hook-up
• Service M iaer. 25 Chassis 

tor reNsMHy
• Two 4* 1 6’  spesksrs
• Casters

Enjoy perfectly cooked eggs
Automatic 
EGG COOKER/ 
POACHER
• Cooks 0 soft, medium or hard-cooked eggs

• Perfectly poaches 4 eggs
• Safe, thermostatically controlled heat
• Light signals when eggs are ready lor serving
• Poacher and water vessel are non-stick, non-stain

• Glass cover is easy to clean

VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER:
Control Ihlt Quosor VCR from across the 
room wtth VMunctlon Wksless remots

Electric
MEAT/
FOOD GRINDER
with 3 sausage Tubes
• Grind raw meats, fish, cheese, dried bread, even the 

hardest nutmeats
• Powerful, lugged motor cuts meat without tearing, 

mashing or stringing

• Strong nylon hopper
• Fine and Ctoarse discs

• Recipe booklet

FUlXICTION

WIRELESS
RBWOTE CONTROL

• )4 remote control 
funettons-play. stop, 
roc. rew. fast 
forward, high speed 
picture search (fwd/ 
rev), pouse/sflll, 
single Irome 
odvonce, stow 
mofton. power.
TV/VCR channel up/down 

■ Noiseless Slow Motion ond Sti« Picturs In 
SIP mode

1 2-week/2 program Timer 
1 107 chonnel tuning witti 12 preset buttons

ffia
NOW ONLY 

$ 4 9 9 0 0

Model VH5M1

W ster/,

WMe lelecilon of

topee, oiioww »6 99

Reg. $B99.00

$ 7 9 9 0 0Sole

Model TL9839XP

Financing A v a ila b le

J e r r y ' s  T . V .  &  A p p l i a n c e

saves 
money, 

time, 
effort

Electric
MEAT/FOODi 
SUCER
• Saves mortey. lima, effort
• Slice lamily-siza roasts, sirtoins. hams, cold cuts, 

breads, cheeses, vegetables, and more
• Convenient right-side operation
• 64^" holtow-ground. serrated stainless steel 

cuitmg dtac
• Adjusts from Thin to 4k" Thick
• Safely switch stops blade quickty
• Ctonlourad planer area tor juice dcainaga

• Blade removes tor cleaning
• Compact told-up storage
• Inctructiorte; cord storage

\0ster,,

**Four*ln*One'’
CURUNG IRON/
with parmantnt storao« case
• 4 interchangeabla curling barrels
• 4k' Jumbo, H " Medium. Vk' Small 

(an chfome-plaled) arid Curling Brush wKh 
two sets of removable tines

• Ready-Oof
• 36(r swivel feature prevents cord ianglir^
• Cool tip tor Iwo-handad styling; protects fingers

• On/Off setting wMh signal Hghf

Layowoy Now 
For Christmas

2 1 2 1  N . H o b a rt ^%irl|MN>l

VISA
Master Cord

6 6 5 -3 7 4 3
Hohnes Gift Shoppe & Sports Center

304 $. Cuylar 660-2631
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United States project ^threatens’ Baja 
California’s chances for more water

ByCAMROSSIE 
AsMdated Prws Writer

M EX ICAU , Mexico <AP) -  
Brimming irrigation canals snake 
through the M exicali Valley 
feeding off the swollen Colorado 
River on its last stop before 
disappearing into the Gulf of 
Califwnia.

Underground wells in this former 
desert — now one of. Mexico’s 
prime agricultural regions — bulge 
from nearly two years of wricome 
deluge.

The Morelos Dam between the 
border towns of Algodones, 
Mexico, and Yuma. Arix., channels 
nearly 43 billion gallons of unused 
fresh water into the gulf each day.

But many in northern Baja 
California recall the drought of a 
couple years back and know it's 
bound to pay another visit.

It's time, they say, to revise the 
40-year-old U.S.-Mexican water 
treaty to assure northwestern 
Mexico a healthier supply in times 
of need.

But a massive water diversion 
project on the U.S. side of the 
border threatens Mexico’s chances 
of achieving that goal, say officials 
on both sides of the border.

The Central Arixona Project, 
scheduled for completion next 
year, will carry about 1.2 million 
acre feet of Colorado River water 
each year to Arixona to help solve 
that state’s problem of dwindling 
ground water resources.

Southern California, not Mexico, 
will be directly hit when the 
project, called CAP, goes on line 
because that region’s supply will 
be cut by nearly one fifth.

But authorities here say Mexico 
is bound to suffer indirectly.

"W e are worried, naturally, 
because we know (CAP) will affect 
us. We’re condemned to receive 
just the minimum. One day our 
wells will dry up," said Alfonso 
Castro, engineer in charge of the 
International Boundary and Water 
Commission’s Mexicali office

The 1M4 international treaty 
guarantees Mexico 1.5 million acre 
feet of Colorado River water a 
year. Nearly eight times that 
amount made its way into the 
country this year due to heavy

■Mwa and rains in the Rocky 
Mountain states.

But insufficient irrigation canalp 
and lack of storage dams have 
forced Mexico to dump nearly 30 
million gallons of water each 
minute into the gulf.

An acre-foot la the amount of 
water it would take to fill an acre to 
a depth of a foot, or 43,560 cubic 
feet.

CAP will not affect Mexico’s 
guaranteed minimum supply 
because the United States has a 
’ ’Arm commitment”  to the treaty. 
Bob Ybarra, of the international 
water commission’s U.S. section, 
said in a telephone interview from 
his El Paso, Texas, office.

Baja California uses its share to 
supply a growing number of 
domestic and industrial users in 
Mexicali, Tijuana, Tecate and 
Ensenada and to irrigate more 
than 500,000 acres of formerly 
useless desert to produce wheat, 
cotton, alfalfa, sesame and a doxen 
other crops.

An amount of land nearly equal 
to that lies dormant because there 
isn’t enough water in normal times 
to irrigate it.

“ Right now there’s no problem, 
but once it returns to normal the 
fights will begin again. Like what 
happened between Arixona and 
California,”  said a government 
engineer here who asked not to be 
identified.

A 1964 U.S. Supreme Court 
decision awarded Arixona its share 
of Colorado River water following 
a bitter fight between the two 
American states. ,

Mexican authorities say 1.5 
million acre feet is insufficient for 
Mexico’s needs. They are calling 
for a treaty revision, saying 
c o n d it io n s  h ave  ch an ged  
dramatically in the past four 
decades.

The Mexicali Valley needs about 
930,000 acre feet more water each 
year to meet its growing domestic 
and agricultural demand, Castro 
said.

"We hope it continues to rain and 
snow so the dams fill up. But we 
know it won’t,”  he said. "This is a

Open till 
p.m.8

through 
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Where fashion blends with traditionOinterbuiŷ s
Merry

Christmas
Sale!

Jog Suits
and Fleece Separates

20% Off

Jockey International
Activewear—Putter Pants 
Long & Short Sleeve Knits

20% Off

Rubin Graia
Angel Suede Sportcoats 
Reg.
$185

00n i9
Dress Slacks
by Higgins, Jaymar-Ruby 
Sansabelt, Austin Reed

20% Off

Suits &  Sportcoats
by Austin Reed, "Chaps” 
by Ralph Lauren

20% Off

dry region.”
R o d o lfo  F ie rro , national 

preeident of the Mexican Cotton 
Growers Union, said growers 
already have discussed a treaty 
re v is io n  w ith  the fed era l 
government and that authorities 
are studying the issue.

"The volume of water in the

Colorado River has increased so 
Mexico deserves more,”  Fierro 

I said in an interview here.
"The treaty was made when the 

dams (in the United States) were 
not built or filled,”  Armando 
Stfuentes, federal director of the 
Mexicali Valley Irrigation District 
no. 14, said.
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PIONEER
Home Stereo System

SYSCOM A9000

MIIIIIWIIIIII6
Integrated Amplifier 

ynamir Powrr Supply for hi 
power, Non-Switching power 
for low ciiMortion.

Dyn high
amp

Reg.
*1675.()0

» 1 3 9 9 9 5

(Juartz-PLL Direct- 
Drive Automatic 

Turntable
Straight PC tone arm, Dynamie Re- 
Konanee .Absorber (D KA ), 9 “ **’**- 
I’ ll Stable Hanging Rotor motor. 
Auto reeord siae selector.

Digital FM-AM  
Tuner

8 FM/8 AM prmetii, (^uarta-PII digi
tal tuning. Auto Search

Audio Cabinet
Audio Cabinet

(dan» door, canter», headphone jack 
and ntoragr »pace for altout 110 al
bum».

Cassette Deck
Skip Search, full-logic tape trans
port, Dolby C noise reduction.

Power
It is rated at a continuous average 
power output ot 100 watts per chan
nel, min. at 8 ohms, from 20 berta to 
20,000 herti with no more than 
0.007% total harmonic distortion.

3-Way Speaker 
System

12-ineh )30cm) woofer, bass-reflex 
bookshelf design, wide dynamic 
range.

Eaiializer 
SC-540 DuabChannel 

p  Graphic Equalixer.
7-Band

PIONEER HOME STEREO
SG-540 7 Band Graphic Equalizer

An Easy To Use Equalizer That Matches Any System

• 7 equalixar controlz par chanrwl:
Versatile erxxjgh to compensate for room 
acoustics, speaker response, etc.
•  LEO-lit slid« controls: Graphically show 
the overall shape ot the equalization curve.
•  Low SiltKHM ttS.

o Equalizsr recording: Equalized sound 
can be recorded on a connected tape deck 
In this way, scratch and hiss noise can be 
eliminated as you dub records and tapes 
oTaps monitor switch: Lets you connect 
and hear a connected tape deck 
•  Low-nolsa, low-distortion circuitry.

Reg.
$164.95 1 2 4 ’

FREE delivery and set-up o f Home Stereos in the Pampa Area

C i ! )  p i o i N i e e R '
R O N E E R  E L E C T R O N IC S  (U S A ) INC.

KE-A630
ttrwnnvrvn

a.

1 nVJXM
nntxt 3

Reg.
$309.95 *249’ CASSETTE

■  Aulo-Reverse, Locking FF/REW ■Key-OH Pinchrollef 
Release. Tape Guard ■  70$iS Button lof Metal/Chrome Tape 
Play

In-Dash Auto-Revers« Cassette with 
Ouartz-PLL Supertuner'“  in

Super Tuner III-Auto-Reverse 
Full Night Illumination in Green 
TUNER
eSuperlunef'* HI AM/FM Ouatiz PLL Electronic Tuning 
e ta  Slaton (t?FM/6AM) Feather Touch Presets «Auto 
Up/Down Seen wiLocal Seen «FM  Aulo/Mono Switch 
Buitt-ln PNS «Liquid Crystal Frequency Display (Black qn 
Green) B Preset Staton Indoalor

AUNG
■  Separate Bass & Treble Controls Loudness «Fader.
RCA Type Pre Out
OTHER
BPower Antenna Activator BAdiuslable Shalts

TSS904 
6 x9 M AXXIAL Rear Deck 
Mount 2-Way SpaakareRO watts 
max M usic Power» 15 5 oz high 
energy, strontium magnet»2!<4" 
tweeiere35-20,(XK)Hze4 ohms 
impedance »Heal resistant char 
coal mesh grille'

Reg. $109.95

* g 4 ’ 5

TS-X7
M AXXIAL 2-Way Surface-Mount
Speakars*60 watts max Music 
Power »4  9 oz strontium magnet 
■ Bass reflex 2 way »Charcoal 
plastic enclosure«70 20,000Ht»
4 ohms impedance

He», t l  19.95

* 3 9 9 5

All C o»U  A  Topcoat*

20% Off

IZO D
Lightweight wind breakers, 

S.M , L, XL Reg. $45

•24*»

Jacket* &  Wlndbreaker*
by English Squire, IZOD, 

Rubin Oráis

20% Off
U S N .  Cuylar 66S4778 

Visa, MasterCard, Americen Express

TS-6903
6~Kr M AXXIAL Rear Deck 
M ount Dual-Cona Spaakarsa40
watts max Music P ow ei»8  or 
high energy strontium magnet"
40 l9 ,000H r«4 ohms impedance" 
Heal resistant charcoal mesh grille

Reg. $74.95

» 5 4 ’ 5

TS-1911
6Vk‘  M AXXIAL Door-Mount Dual 
Cone Speakars"30 watts max 
M usic PoweraB 3 or strontium 
magnet "Flush mount full range 
dual cone"40-20,000Hra4 ohms 
impedance "H ea l resistant char- 
co^  mesh grilles

Reg. $49.95

$ 3 4 ’ 5

Installation Available from Pampa** Only Auto Sound Specialist*

Lay It Away 
Give A  Hall * 

G ift Certificate

r j

700 W. 
Foster

665-4241
Top O* Texas Complete Home and Auto Sound Center
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Dear Abby
Nostalgia turns to 50s furniture

An important part of giving 
is receiving written thanks

By Abigail Van Burén
• ItM  by UnitwTMl Praa* SyndwaM

DEAR ABBY: I ’m sure you’ve 
heard this many times, but I need 
an answer soon. I am hurt and very
anjry!

Why don’t my grandchildren (who 
live in another city) thank me for 
the birthday and Christmas presents 
I send them? ’They range from age 7 
to 19. I have sent self-addressed, 
stamped envelopes and boxes of 
thank-you notes, hoping they will 
get the hint. I have not had a 
written thank-you from any of them, 
and I feel hurt, neglected and unap
preciated. When they see me, as an 
afterthought they mention how 
much they appreciated the gifts and 
checks, then offer a weak apology, 
“ You know how busy I am. Gram."

Don’t tell me it’s their parents’ 
fault for not leaching them better 
manners. Their parents know better 
because I taught them since they 
were old enough to print that they 
must send thank-you notes.

Should I conveniently “ forget” 
their birthdays and Christmas? I 
select their gifts with loving care 
and send generous checks, too, but 
riot one word do I hear. I love them 
^ery much and it hurts to know they 
care so little for me or my feelings. 
Should I tell them? Or should I tell 
their parents?
; HURT GRANDMOTHER

the size o f the sum does not alter 
the principle.

DEAR ABBY: 'Thanks for the 
wonderful rerun on what to give— 
and what not to give—the older 
person for the holidays. You really 
should run that every year because 
people forget.

As an older person, I do not need 
any more things. 'The gift of service 
is the gift I enjoy the most. My 
childten and grandchildren, now 
grown, come over here and clean my 
windows, wash my woodwork, laun
der my curtains, and do all sorts of 
chores I am no longer able to do 
myself. ’The year before last they 
took turns working on remodeling 
my kitchen. Last year, they modern
ized my bathroom. It took them over 
a year—working nights and week
ends—but I will enjoy those gifts as 
long as I live.

GRATEFUL GRANDMA

• DEAR HURT: Tell the children 
(lovingly) that you are hurt. And 
^ress the importance o f making 
^ lifelong habit o f  acknowl
edging gifts—and promptly. Most 
diildren (and some adults) “ ap
preciate" gifts and they truly 
love the giver, but they pro- 
urastinate their thanks until 
Oiey’re so embarrassed, they put 
^  out o f their minds.
• Since the absence o f a thank- 
you is genuinely painful to you, 
give no more gifts—provided the 
punishment doesn’t hurt you 
more than it hurts them.

DEAR ABBY: Don’t you think it’s 
rude when a person makes a long
distance telephone call to say hello, 
only to be answered by, “We’re right 
in the middle of dinner now; can I 
call you tomorrow?”

It was no special dinner, and the 
person I called should have known I 
would talk only a few minutes 
because it was long-distance. She 
returned my call three days later!

What I ’m saying is if  people think 
enough o f you to call long-distance, 
please be nice enough to talk to 
them, because they might think 
twice before they call again. I know 
I will!

HURT FEELINGS

DEAR ABBY: Yesterday, the 
cashier at the checkout counter did 
not know the price of an avocado I 
was purchasing, so to save time I 
told her what I honestly thought to 
be the price—39 cents.

While in line at my next stop (the 
bakery department), the young wom
an directly behind me said (in a 
stage whisper), “ By the way, the 
avocado was 59 cents.”

Had she spoken up when she 
heard me tell the cashier the avocado 
was 39 cents, I would have thanked 
her and apologized to the cashier for 
having given her the wrong 
information.

Abby, I am a senior citizen who 
has no need to con a supermarket 
out of 20 cents. Furthermore, since 
the young woman knew the avocado 
was 59 cents, was she not, by her 
silence, aiding and abetting who she 
thought was a criminal at the check
out counter?

SOUTHFIELD, MICH.

DEAR HURT: Some people 
resent being interrupted during 
the dinner hour. Obviously yt>ur 
friend is one o f them. However, 
there are more gracious ways to 
say, “ We’re right in the middle 
o f dinner,’ ’ etc.

By B ARBARA M A YE R  
A P  Newsfeatnres

The post World War II years 
between 1946 and 1960 m ay be 
receding from memory, but they 
are growing in importance as 
sty le  setters, as people too 
young to recall them indulge in 
nostalgia for a period they never 
knew.

S h a r in g  in the g en era l 
nostalgia for postwar music and 
cloth ing are fu rn iture and 
d e c o r a t iv e  o b je c ts . Som e 
i n d i c a t i o n s  o f  g r o w i n g  
decorative interest in the period 
include recent publication o f a 
book about furniture of the ’50s, 
the opening of a number of retail 
ga lle r ies  specializing in '50s 
fu rn ish in gs  and even  new 
in t e r e s t  by m useum s in 
acquiring and exhibiting the 
era ’s styles.

According to Cara Greenberg, 
a u t h o r  o f  “ M id -C en tu ry  
M o d ern : Furniture o f the 
1950s," (H arm ony B ooks), 
co llec to rs  are s apping up 
exam ples of '50s furniture, 
lamps and other items.

The most desirable pieces are 
those designed by well-known 
a r c h ite c ts  and in d u s tr ia l 
designers such as Charles and 
R ay Eames, George Nelson, 
Harry Bertoia. Isamu Noguchi 
and Eero Saarinen. However, 
pieces by lesser names as well 
as anonymous examples are 
also being sought.

Prices for the better-known 
names are rising, but it’s still 
possible to find an attractive and 
good quality chair for $150, says 
Mrs. Greenberg. One New York 
retailer«noted that prices at his 
shop range from a few hundred 
dollars to $10.000. depending on 
the piece, its rarity, historic 
importance and condition.

Mrs. Greenberg advises those 
interested in the period to check 
second-hand stores, tag sales 
and even Salvation Arm y stores 
first. However, she adds, the 
best of the '50s furnishings were 
never produced in quantity and 
are likely to be rare. The designs 
of individuals such as Noguchi 
and Nelson were produced in the 
hundreds, not thousands. They

DEAR SOUTHFIELD: Ye«. 
The whisperer may have hesi
tated to correct you at the time 
because she probably didn’t 
want to risk embarrassing you 
for a mere 20 cents. However,
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By Popular Demand-

The King of Cornbread
Returns to The Copper Kitchen

Friday, December 21 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Coronado (Center
665-2001

Lee Douglas, “ The King of Cornbread,"
adds his own special magic to the Country 
Company Cornbread and Biscuit Baker. His 
demonstration and great recipe ideas are 
pure entert^j^ment as well as delicious. 
Come join us for lots of ideas and a little 
Holiday fun, too.

Come for the sbow...»tay for the drawing.
Every two hours we’ll draw a name for Cop
per Kitchen Gift Certificates. Just come to 
the show, no purchase is necessary but you" 
must be present to win. Lm  Douglas, T h s  K in^of Cornbread,”

domonstrates one creations.

were always expensive and'still 
are. Since these pieces were in 
demand mainly in urban areas 
of the country, finds are not 
l ik e ly  to  turn  up in ihe 
backwaters of America.

An option still available is to 
se lect cu rren tly  - produced 
ex a m p les  o f g rea t p ieces. 
D esigns by Charles Eames, 
Noguchi and Nelson are still 
made by Herman M iller, while 
Knoll International continues to 
produce pieces by Saarinen, 
B erto ia . Marcel Breuer and 
Mies van der Rohe, she says.

Another idea is to shop for the 
pieces in specialty outlets which 
have opened recently in Los 
A ngeles , San Francisco and 
New York. Mark Isaacson, 30, 
one o f th ree co-ow ners of 
Fifty-50 in New York, says there 
has been a more receptive 
public recently than when he 
began selling '50s furnishings 
about four years ago.

“ When I began selling this 
stuff, people said I was nuts. We 
still get those who say they 
prefer the Salvation A rm y." 
Yet, he adds, the Bass Museum 
in M iami recently borrowed 15 
pieces from the shop for an 
e x h i b i t i o n  d e t a i l i n g  the 
decorative arts of the period.

Those who appreciate the 
furn iture tend to be young, 
urban trendy individuals in their, 
20s and 30s, accord ing to 
Isaacson. They often work in 
design and allied fields and, 
thus, a re  fam iliar with the 
names o f the leading designers, 
and recognize their contribution 
to the development of modern 
design.

Som e collectors, including 
both  M rs . G reenberg and 
Isaacson, began by buying Art 
Deco furniture. Then, as those 
pieces became rare and costly, 
they looked for something else 
that was distinctive — and 
affordable.

Her first find was a molded 
p la s t ic  dining cha ir. "M y  
husband and I saw it for $15 at a 
tag sale in Brooklyn. We bought 
it and later discovered it was by 
Charles Eam es," she said.

What she likes about '50s

furnishings is its vitality. “ It is 
outrageous furniture, but there 
is a great senft o f exuberance, 
which is in keeping with a period 
when the American dream of the 
good life for everyone seemed to 
be just around the corner and 
everything was in an expanding 
upward pattern."

The most distinctive ’50s style 
is  th e  " b io m o r p h ic ”  or 
“ o r g a n i c ”  s t y l e  w h i c h  
e m p h a s i z e s  a m o e b a - l i k e  
shapes. An ekample is the 
wa lnu t -based  glass-topped  
coffee table created by Noguchi.

Saarinen’s womb chair is an 
example of the organic style of 
upholstered furniture.

This type of furniture became 
unfashionable in the 1960s when 
it was replaced by a hard-edged. 
right-Mgled type o f furniture. 
But iTow that softer, more 
ornamented designs are gaining 
in favor, the ’50s designs are 
beginning to look right again.

Is '50s furniture just a fad? 
A b so lu te ly  not, says M rs 
Greenberg. "This furniture will 
become a classic,”  she said.
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D A L L A S  ( A P )  — Prom  
klndargvtM through high Khool, 
■D lecreeslBg number of etudenU 
•re hucfcUng under the etrcse of 
iM r  dally Uvee.

PsycholoflaU, cou nse l^  and 
tanelii ra any they a n  aeelng more 
and more itudente overwhelmed 
by the Increasing pressures of 
school, work and family. And new, 
Mughar school standards aren't 
hsipinf matters, they say.

atndenU who in the past were 
rikSng by with D's now are (ailing 
af Isnst one class. And students 
who atDdied hard for their B's and 
C s are seeing P ’s on thtir report 
cards for the first time.

About one-fourth of Texas high 
school students are failing at least 
one class, according to figures

released last week by the Texas 
Aseociatlon of Secondary School 
Principals.

And figures released Priday by 
the Dallas school district show that 
41 percent of high school seniors In 
Dallas had at least one P  during the 

. second grading period of the first 
semester. Some who never had to 
study for good grades now must 
spend a lot of ttme with their books.

"There's more to learn,”  said 
Rosemarie Allen, a psycMogist 
with the Dallas school district. 
"Teachers are being held more 
accountable. I think the classes are 
harder.”

Referrals to the Dallas schools' 
psychological counseling service 
are up 27 percent this year — 117 
through October 1M3 compared to

Here’s the Answer
B y ANDY LANG 
AP Newsfeateres

Q. — I haven't yet straightened 
out in my mind which paints a 
synthetic brush can best handle. 
Can you tell me and also give me 
some hints about buying both the 
synthetic and natural bristle 
brushes?

A. — Brushes with synthetic 
bristles work especially well with 
latex paints. The synthetics can 
also be used with oil-based paints, 
but most professionals prefer 
brushes with natural bristles. 
Some of the pros who do excellent 
work with oil-base paints use very 
high qual ity brushes. The 
do-it-yourselfer can get by without 
the best brushes on the market, but 
should not se ttle  fo r the 
inexpensive synthetics which have 
the ends chopped off in an even 
line. Good synthetic bristles have a 
mixture of bristle sizes. The ends 
are tapered and appear split or 
flagged.

Q. — I have to repaint our house 
on the outside. There are a lot of 
cracks on some parts of the 
surface. Do these have to be 
removed with a paint remover or 
scraper or both before repainting? 
It seems that would be an 
impossible task.

A. — Not impossible, since it is 
done all the time, but it does 
require some hard work. Your 
situation may not be either 
impossible or difficult if the cracks 
you mentioned are of the very fine 
hairline types. In that case,

W R A P  H E R  U P  
IN  T H I S  

L U X U R I O U S  L O O K

n i g h t  b l o s s o m s

in Miss Elaine's exclusive imported woven S A TIN  of 100%
' Dacron* Polyester with the touch and texture of pure silk! 

White and fashion colors in sizes P S .M  L.

Mini-length V-neck sleepshirt, $23.00
Mini-léngth Wrapture coat, $34.00

Mini-length chemise gown, $25.00

Open Until 8:00 P.M.
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l.on  through October this year — 
departm ent director Martha 
Martin said.

At least two or three students 
have attempted suicide this year 
because they wore depressed about 
school and other problems, she 
said.

” 1 really see that (school stress) 
as part of the problem — perhaps 
not the most Important part,”  Ms. 
Martin said. " It ’s the expectation 
for not only achievement in school 
but achievement in social life and 
in working.”

Counselors saii that with the new 
- grading policy and increased 

emphasis on s c ^ l  work this year 
— due in part to last summer’s 
l e g i s l a t i v e  s ess ion  where

lawmakers adopted sweeping 
educational reform — teachers and 
parento have higher expecUUoni 
of students.

"T h e  s ta ff — principals, 
counselors, registrars, teachers — 
right from the beginning have been 
highly stressed. When they are 
stressed, the kids are stressed. It 
comes from the top,”  said Rose 
Lucas, another Dallas school 
psychologist.

StudenU are spending longer at 
homework and more often tell 
counselors they are having 
problems with school, said Nancy 
Bray, a counselor with the 
University Affiliated Center, part 
of the University of Texas Health 
Sdence Onter.

HEARING TEST
■ Preserf this coupon and you'l also receive these other 
5 valuable oompirneiitaiy aervioee;
■ ■  Ree IDpdnt hearing aid checkup (any make or modal) 
I  ■  Free Bekone canal hearing aid aam^
■ ■  Fiee “thank you” gift
■ PLAN NOW TO ATTEND

I
*  DATES: MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FftIDAY 

TIME: 9:00 e.m.-4:00 p.m.

CALL 665-3451 NOW
FOR A P K M N T M E N T  T O  A V O ID  W A IT IN G  

825 W. Froncis Powpo

cleaning and sanding the surface 
may be all that is needed before 
repainting.

Q. — You once wrote a story 
telling how color can be used to 
make rooms appear smaller or 
larger or whatever you want. Can 
you {live me a smaller version of 
the story, since I plan on painting 
three rooms and all of them have 
certain problems?

A. — Here are some tips along 
that line. If a room is long and 
narrow, paint the end walls a 
deeper shade than the others. In a 
room that is too small, use light 
colors. If a ceiling is too high, make 
it appear lower with a slightly 
deeper shade than the walls. In 
choosing a color for a large room, 
remember it will appear more 
intense after it has been applied. 
Use warm colors — such as reds, 
oranges and yellows, in rooms that 
receive a minimum amount of 
sunlight or have no windows in 
them. Use cool colors — such as 
grays, blues and bluish greens — in 
rooms that will be bright and sunny 
most of the time.

(Surface preparation, kinds of 
paint, brustes, rollers, etc., are 
discussed in Andy Lang’s booklet, 
“ Paint Your House Inside and 
Out,”  which can be obtained by 
sending 50 cents and a long, 
stamped, self-addressed envelope 
to Know-How, P.O. Box 477, 
Huntington, NY 11743. (Questions of 
general interest will be answered 
in the column.)

SANTA’S COUNTDOWN Ŝ l©
Save 50%
S te p p in g  out in  
h o iida y styie.
Sale 7,99
A. Oilg. $16. Comfortable sllr^gs with 
wedge heels. Choose fashion colors with 
polyurethane uppers.

Sale 12.99
B. Orig. $26. Choose sophisticated pumps, 
high-stepping sandals or low-heeled latticcL 
pumps from East Fifth.* In polyurethane.

Sale 13.99
C. OrIg. $28. Open-toe low-heel pump or 
closed-toe style in favorite colors. Leather 
uppers.

Sale 10.99
D. Orig. $22. Dress sandals by East Fifth* 
of smooth or textured urethane. Choose 
from versatile colors.

orieVwSy pvtovU fiMrctwoUW# seown Ofi IMs pass. 
B»dueSont trow orlgln«ay priod imrehpndUi 
>W»cSw unM Mocil M ótpMtú.

D.

Save
50%
T o p  c h o ic o s  on  
h is  w is h  iis t .
Solo 13.99. Criq. $28 
Comfortable style gets a 
bit dressed up with our 
sweater
shirts in super-soft, 
washable acrylic. Several 
colors in men's sizes.
Sol« $14.99. Oig. $30 The 
perennial holiday favorite 
from soft
velours In great styles.
Pick holiday colors In a 
rich blend of cottorV 
polyester. Young I
men's sizes. '

Sale 12M  Orig. $27. J 
Streetwise style comes 4 
from Chams De Barort* i 
In fleece pullovers that 1 
are finishiad with crinkle 
nylon. Two styles in 
fashion-right colors.
Young men's sizes.

All quantities limited.

Save
50%

W g ic o m «  w in te r  
in  w a rm  J a c k a te .

Sal* 36J6 Orig. $75.
Quail Run"*Ta8lan* 
nylon ski jacket has Thin- 
sulate insulation for 
winter warmth without 
bulk. Choose from 3 
streamlined styles 
in men's sizes.

Sale 31B6 Orig. $65. 
Nylon ski jacket keeps 
you c o v e r t  on the 
slopes or in the 
street. With Qualloflll* 
insulation for the 
luxurious look and 
warmth of down.
Men's sizes.

$ol* 34.99. Orig. $70. 
Ouail Run" transitiortal 
jacket sharpens your 
casual image In polish- 
ad lights or darks. Poly- 
eater/conon shell, nylon 
lining over polyaatar 
fiberfm. Men's aizaa.

Shop JCPenney 
Monday-Soturdoy 

10-10 Till Christmas

J C P e m e y
O h r M m a a S S o g  C d l 6 6 S -6 5 1 6  
The C hrtalm as ( 
n tinù la , hartM o-Rnd (  
tw n  1500 toya. O itta r by phona and 
g e l apeedy ho fna  daSvary, kw .

tC a la lo g h a a iw a a la a l 
o -in d  g ita . P h is m ore

P o m p o  M o li
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Registering cattle brands 
is important in cow country

{  By JEANNE GRIMES 
t Dally AHaiareltc
 ̂ OKLAHOMA CITY (AP)  -  In 

> cow country, there's a lot to be said 
{  for a good, legible brand. But only 
'  If it's duly registered and recor^d. 
 ̂ The Oklahoma Cattlemen's

* Association has mailed out 
/ five-year renewarl notices to the 
t owners of 16,000-plus registered 
{  brands in the state.
'  Keeping track of all those brands 
'  is the task of Rhonda Rhines, who
• for nearly five years has worked as 
4 the State brand registrar.
i She does it with a system she 
{ calls brand-abetical.

The OCA will publish a 1965 
'' Oklahoma Brand Book containing 
; all the registered brands, as well as 
'• annual supplements of new 

registrations during the five years 
New registrations also are 
published monthly In The 
O k la h om a  C o w m a n ,  the  
association's magazine

In the brand book, Ms. Rhines 
first lists brands utilizing initials A 
to Z and then starts in on the 
numerals (1 through 9), the bars, 
slashes, rockers, boxes and 
diamonds, flying brands, hearts, 
crosses, triangles and, finally, the 
symbols

"It takes a little while to learn 
the brand-abetical alphabet," she 
said "Brands are read left to right 
and top to bottom. Initials are 
probably the best brand you can 
have."

Nearly all of the 16,000-plus 
registered brands are used on 
livestock Ms. Rhines said a few 

•^ere registered simply as a 
'.^velty and something new to 
'spruce up s ta t ionery  and 
'^rsonalized checks 
Tr Brand registration went into 
^ fect in Oklahoma in 1955 with the 
^ t e  Department of Agriculture 
i^ d lin g  the registration. In 1968, 
Îbe OCA took over the chore under

• t  contract with the agriculture 
'Apartment

There are definite advantages to 
centralized registration though 
OCA, Ms Rhines said. Since 

OCA is located in the Oklahoma 
ity Stockyards, she said, it's 

-convenient to ranchers and 
.'cattlemen. Compared with Texas 
jivhere brands are registered 
•I&rough the county clerks, Ms.
• ̂ in es  said there were far fewer 
diances for duplicating a brand in 
Oklahoma.
. “ We're advising people it's 

becoming more important today to 
select a brand, register a brand, 
and use a brand and to do it in that

order," said OCA executive vice 
president Ellis Preeny.

"It's  a procedure which can 
prevent a lot of headaches. There 
are more than 5 million cattle in 
Oklahoma, and all Herefords 
generally look alike and all Angus 
generally look alike. With those 
breeds, you couldn't prove to a jury 
that you positively own certain 
cattle. That's a very important 
point; a registered brand is prima 
facie evidence of ownership," he 
said.

T h e  b r a n d  b o o k s  and 
supplements are supplied to 
sheriffs in each of the state's 77 
count ies ,  to e ve ry  county 
Cooperative Extension Service 
agent, and to all vocational 
agriculture teachers. The result is 
an invaluable information network 

I that deters many rustlers.
Ms. Rhines said that in addition 

to  the brand  books and 
supplements, the OCA regularly 
circulates a bulletin on lost, stolen 
or strayed cattle to sheriffs, sale

bams, and others. She said the 
OCA receives many calls from 
sheriff offioe Investigators trying 
to trace ownership of found cattle 
through brands the animals are 
wearing.

The OCA is expecting about 60 
percent of the owners to renew 
their brand registrations this year. 
Ms. Rhines said. She said among 
the remaining 20 percent were 
cattle owners who had died since 
registering a brand and those who 
were out of the cattle business.

The cost of registering a brand is 
for five years. It costs |75 to 

register a brand for 10 years in 
Ariaona, $50 for two years in 
California or three years in New 
Mexico, and $40 for four years in 
Nevada.

"A  brand is a trademark," 
Preeny said, “ and people have 
great pride in their ranch brand 
being a trademark ... and (in) the 
display of their trademark on their 
cattle."

I
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W E S T  SIDE L A W N  M O W E R  
SHOP

2000 Alcock - Borger Hwy. 152 
806-665-0510

O lo rl# « & A n^y Harris

A L C O  Prices Effective tiwu Soturdoy, December 22, 1964

Spectacular values 
on Polaroid film!

$100 off Polaroid film
when you send this coupon in for refund.

Send to Polaroid, P.O. Box 5665. Unlonville, C T 0606^ with dated 
sales receipt and multi-colored end panel from your n>laroid 600 
High S p ^  or Time-Zero single pacK. Polaroid will reimburse
you $1.(X) if purchased between 4/1/84 and 1/31/85 and coupon
received by 2/28/85. ‘ ... ..........................................
per household/comi
for this offer cannot be' used for other Polaroid offers.

received by 2/28/85. Allow 60 days for delivery. Limit one rebate 
r household/company. Void where restricted. Film purchased

Ask tor film packs witti 
rich colors message

$749  Price you pay 
-  $1** I’ olsroid refund

• m b  Your net value 
wQ** after Polaroid 

refund.

Print Name
Address___
City________
State______ ZIP.
Polaroid toll free; {BOO) 225-1384
(From MA. AK, HI, call collect (617) 864-4568)

off Poiaroid fiim
when you send this coupon in for refund.

Send to Polaroid, P.O. Box 5555, Unlonville, C T 0606T with dated 
sales receipt and multi-colored end panel from your Polaroid 6(X) 
High Speed or Time-Zero Two Pack (or two single packs). 
Polaroid will reimburse you $2.50 if purchased between 4/1/84 
and 1/31/85 and coupon received by 2/28/85. Allow 60 days for 
delivery. Limit one rebate per household/company. Void where 
restricted. Film purchaser] for this offer cannot be used for other 
Polaroid offers.

/tsk tor film packs with 
rich colors message 
*13”  Price you pay 
.  1 2 ** Polaroid retund 

Your net value

Print Name
Address___
City________
State______ ZIP.

$ 1 1 4 8 after Polaroid 
refund.

Polaroid toll free: (8(X)) 225-1384
(From MA. AK. HI. call collect (617) 864-4568)

Located:
Coronado Center 
Pompo, Texas

Hours;
9  o.m. thru 9 p .m . 
Monday thru Saturday

The AloreThees'Vbu FMamt'Ibday,

i L _____Í

'"■ñ'-r.

Funny thing about trees. Th ey cant 
. start growing until you plant them. Th e  
^ sam e is true for an Individual R ^ ire n m t 

Account. Thatls w hy the best time to ^a rt 
an IRA is now. Th e  sooner you start, the 
m ore youll have w hen you finish.

At Citizens Bank & Trust, w ed like to

nt those seeds t o ^ .  Call or 
com e by, and ask to speeik with Diane 
Enterline, Pat Vbung, or Betty Coffee 
Theyll be happy to answer any qgestions.

Citizens Bank & Trust Com pany and 
IRA. tbur future can be m ade in the shsKle

y

c m œ «s B A N K
fttmarooMFANY

11 Coman uowroown Motortmn. »no z m r Norm
ITl



Budapest district has own flavor
Bv PEUDBNCB HBU«BB 

PrtM  Wiitar

PAiMPA NIWS T„m4my. lA  IM4 1>

BUDAPEST, Huaca^y (A P ) -  
Than U a Budap^ that the 
touiiata do not oftan viait, though 
thia Kobanya diatriet of Peat la part 
of the eity’a vital heart.

Thla area of Budapeat la away 
from the Danube, tbe hiUa of Buda, 
the im preaa ive  Pa r l i am en t  
bulldtaif, the deluxe hotela.

Kobanya la flat, not beautiful — a 
realdentlal and Induatrlal dlatrlct 
where railroad yayda and factorlea 
lie behind high cement fenoea 
painted rich yulow or terra cotta; 
w here  new c o m p l e x e a  o f 
apartm enta tower In neatly 
ataagered rows and ahabby old 
bulldlnga delight those with a feel 
f o r  I t t h ' C e n t u r y  a n d  
tum-of-theH»ntury architecture. 
Parka add a touch of green 
throughout, and food and flower 
stalla add color everywhere.

Kobanya la where the "Project”  
la <to uae the word uaed by those 
who live In thla particular enclave 
of fading housea). It is its own 
world, with school, church, 
pharmacy, stores — and a bit of 
Hungarian history.

Originally It was refugee housing 
for Hungarians dislocated when 
Transylvania was assigned to 
Rom ania In the terr i toria l  
settlements after World War I. But

now it la a mishmash of people of 
all ages from all walks of life — but 
a homogeneous, Hungarian 
mishmash.

A young engineer and his family 
naay live thara; or the pastry chef 
of a deluxe hotel on the Danune; or 
the widow of a retired civil servant 
who loot iob, downtown apartment 
and “ perks”  when the communists 
took over after World War II. 
Three generations often live in two 
rooms, such is the housing 
shortage in Budapest.

The Project is made up of 
four-story, unpainted cement 
boxes of apartments and one-story 
cement row dwellings painted that 
favorite yellow. The tiny gardens 
in front of the row houses are a 
seed catalog of flowers roses, 
hoUjdiocks, snapdraMns, dahlias.

The homes have few amenities: 
toilets, cold running water in the 
kitchens, gas stoves for cooking, 
and shiny tile stoves reaching 
nearly to the ceiling in the parlors 
to provide heat Not fancy, Imt then 
they rent (from the state) for |5-f 10 
a month. And today's tenants have 
usually added bathtubs, hot water, 
r e f r i g e r a t o r s  and  o th e r  
conveniences at their own expense.

The Project is a vanishing world, 
however. The row houses are 
coming down to make way for 
more tall apartments with all the

ameidties. But H won’t vanish right 
away. The housing shortage maXM 
relocation a lengthy process in 
Budapeat.

Around this' enclave lies the rest 
of Kobanya, with other landmarks, 
including a synagogue said to be 
one of the oldest houses of worship 
in Budapest. It 's  apparently 
disused now, with broken windows 
and a locked gate, but still 
impressive. Nearby, a Roman 
Catholic Church with a gilded spire 
Is being refurbished with loving 
care.

Standing tall on the plain of 
Kobanya is the Hotel Expo, whose 
moderate prices contrast with 
Danube hotel prices. It was built to 
accommodate businessmen who 
come to Budapest for the trade 
fairs that occur one after another 
at the international fair grounds. 
One is reminded that Budapest, at 
the very heart of Europe, has been 
a trading center for centuries. The 
tractor-trailers hauling goods 
through Kobanya en route to other 
parts of Hungary, Europe and even 
to the Middle East also attest to a 
busy commercial life. Tourists in 
search of a bargain have found the 
Expo, too.

Kobanya also harbors the largest 
brewery in Hungary, and the 
curious can arrange a tour of the 
plant.

Happy Holidays 
from the Club Biarritz

We the owners, manager and employees wish to take 
this opportunity to say thank you to our members and to 
welcome new members to the Club Biarritz.

We have done a lot of growing this first year and we 
continue to offer a beautiful club with lots of atmosphere, • 
friendly service, ei\joyable new entertainment for your 
listening or dancing pleasure and a new full menu with 
great steaks and seafood, we also serve lunch Monday 
thru Friday.

We look forward to serving you this next year. Regular 
and single memberships are available. Call the Club 
Biarritz in the Coronado Inn at 669-2737 for more details.
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T h e  B e s t  P a r t y  l i |  T o v r a i
BEAM’S DUCK 

STAMP SERIES DEC.
80 Proof Straight Bourbon

9̂®® 4>̂ soioo
710 ML

WINDSCR - CANADIAN 
WHISKEY

$1100 $C99
1.76 LTR.

PAUL MASSON 
WINE CARAFES

LTR.

Prices Good Through New Years Eve

CANADIAN CLUB 
86.6 Proof

1.75 LTR.

MANY CASE 
PRICES 
LOWER 

THAN PRICES 
LISTED IN 
THIS AD

CLAN McGREGOR 
86.8 Proof Scotch

BEEFEATER GIN 
90 Proof Imported 

From England
$ 1 0 9 9

1.76 LTR.

1.76 LTR.

OLD CHARTER 
86 Proof 7 yr. 

Straight Bourbon
$‘1499 $099

1.76

LTR.

MARTINI-RCSSI 
ASTI SPUMANTI

$3 9 9
^60 ML

CARLO ROSSI 
ICHABLIS-PINK CHABLIS

4 LTR.

J&B SCOTCH 
86 Proof Whiskey

$ 1 0 9 8
1.75 LTR.

LINAJE 80 Proof 
MEXICAN BRANDY

ANDRE CHAMPAGNE
$050

760 ML. ALL TYPES

MUMMS CHAMPAGNE 
EXTRA DRY
95

750 ML

750 ML

CANADIAN SILK 
80 Proof Whiskey

$^99
760 ML.

JIM BEAM 
80 Proof

Straight Bourbon

1.76 LTR.

LORD CALVERT 
Canadian Whiskey 

80 Proof

$099
$1050

760 ML

1.75 LTR.

PRIVATE CELLAR 
100 Proof Bourbon

1.76 LTR.

1 JACK DANIEL 1 90 Proof 
■Tennessee Whiskey
1 $11981 • 780 M L

ARANDAS TEQUILA 
80 Proof

$C99
LTR.

^ R L Y  TIMES 
80 Proof, 4 years
Straight Bourbon

$1 100 ̂ I  I  1.76 LTR.

1 USHER’S SCOTCH HAAGEN - DAZ OLD TAYLOR1 80 Proof-CREEN CREAM LIQUER 80 Proof1 STRIPE Whiskey 34 Proof Straight Bourbon
■ $1199
1 I I  1.76 LTR.

$|099
1  ^  760 M L

$1199
1  1  1.76 LTR.

GOOD SELECTIONS 
OF T-SHIRTS 

CAPS AND 
BUCKLES

$
CELLA WINE
0 0

1.6 LTR. ALL H P E S3
RIUNITE WINE

$C99
3 LTR.

EVAN WILLIAMS 
BL. LABEL 90 Proof 

Straight Bourbon

780 ML

SHOP OUR 
HUGE TURQUOIS 

JEWELRY 
SELECTION FOR 

UNUSUAL 
GIFT GIVING

BOOTHS BIN QORDON’S GIN
90̂ 80"

$ 0 9 8 $ 0 9 8
1.76 LTR. 1.76 LTR.

2 1 7  E. B row n Pampo't Volume Dealer

EJ t 4 4 4 , , < 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 < 4 4 t t 4 4 4 4 4 4 I < 4 1 4 t t

BEST LinLE WAREHOUSE IN TEXAS I
' 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 < 4 ' ' 4 4 4 ' 4 4 I 4 ' ' 4 4
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SPORTS SCENE '  I

Miami ends Cowboys’ season
MIAMI (A. / — Ron Fellows 

couldn’t have felt any worse, and 
Mark Clayton couldn’t have been 
any better

Fellows and his Dallas Cowboy 
teammates controlled the vaunted 
Miami passina attack for 57

minutes Monday night in the 
Orange Bowl. Then they — and 
Fellows in particular — watched as 
Dan Marino connected with 
Clayton on two long-range 
toudidowns to give the Dolphins a 
28-21 victory and knock the

W HITK SACKKD— Miami Dolphins linebacker A J. Duhe 
(77) stands over fallen quarterback Danny White in 
second quarter action Monday night. ( A P  Laserphoto)

Cowboys out o f the National 
Football League playoffs for the 
first time since 1874.

Marino finished with impressive 
statistics — 23 of 40 for 340 yards 
and four touchdowns. But he 
picked up four of the completions, 
110 of the yards and two of the 
touchdowns in the flnal three 
minutes.

First, Clajfton snatched a pass 
away from a diving Fellows and 
scooted 39 yards to make it 21-14 
with 2:31 to play.

“ I was trying to knock the ball 
down,”  Fellows recalled in a 
dreary Dallas locker room. “ I got 
two fingers on it. I Just wish my 
fingers were a little longer.”

Fellows said he was the happiest 
person in the Orange Bowl when 
the Cowboys tied the score 44 
seconds later on a spectacular 
66-yard touchdown catch by Tony 
Hill. He said his heart started 
fluttering when the ball, tipped by 
Dolphin defensive back Don 
McNeal, ended up in Hill’s hands 
and the Cowboy wide receiver 
raced untouched to the end tone.

“ I went back out there thinking 
how I wasn’t going to gamble 
anymore,”  Fellows said. *T was 
going to play it safe.”

Instead, he played it on the 
ground. On the second play after 
the kickoff. Fellows slipped while 
shadowing Clayton on a crossing 
pattern. When he looked up, 
Clayton had the ball and was 
h e a d i n g  f o r  a 6 3 - y a r d ,  
game-clinching touchdown with 51 
seconds left.

” I slipped, what can I say,”  
Fellows said. “ I messed up all 
these guys’ chances to make the 
playoffs. I ’ve got to take it all on 
my shoulders, because it was my 
guy both times.

’ ’Either you’re a hero or you’re a 
goat I was the goat.”

Clayton was the hero. The 
second-year wide receiver, who 
also had snared a 41-yard 
touchdown in the second quarter.

finiabed the season with I I  TD 
catches, breaking the NFL mark of 
17 set by Don Hutson with the 
Green Bay Packers in 1843 and 
equalled by the Los Angeles Rams’ 
Elroy Hlrsch in 1851 and the 
Houston Oilers’ Bill Groroan in 
1861.

“ It won’t realise what I ’ve 
accomplished until the morning,”  
Clayton said. “ This is something 
that means a lot to me.”

A lot was riding on the game — 
the Cowboys had to win to earn the 
final NFC wild-card berth and the 
Dolphins needed a victory to gain 
the home-field advantage if they 
reach the AFC title game.

Still, the only really thrilling 
{days before the final quarter came 
during M iam i’s second-quarter 
touchdown drive. During that 
eight-play, 86-yard march Marino 
smashed the NFL single-season 
passing yardage record, set by Dan 
Fouts in 1811, with a 22-yard, 
third-down pass to Nat Moore.
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Marino heads A P ’s dream backfield
by DAVE GOLDBERG 

AP Sports Writer 
NEW YORK ( AP )  -  Dan 

Marino. Walter Payton and Eric 
Dickerson, who among them broke 
four of the National Football 
League's most coveted records, 
form a dream backfield for the 
Associated Press' All-Pro team, 
announced today.

Marino, one of four Miami 
Dolphins on the team, threw 48 
touchdown passes, shattering the 
record of 36 set by Y.A Tittle and 
George Blanda in 1963 and 1961 
respectively He also threw for 
5,0M yards, breaking Dan Fouts’ 
threc-yearold standard of 4,802 

Dickerson, meanwhile, became 
only the second man in history to 
rush for more than 2,000 yards, 
breaking 0 J Simpson’s standard 
of 2.003 in his 15th game — Simpson 
did it in 14 — and leading the Los 
Angeles Rams to a wild-card 
playoff berth He finished with 
2,M)5yards

And Payton, who finished the 
season with 1.684 yards rushing, 
raced past Jim Brown’s career 
mark of 12.312 in the sixth game of 
the season and finished with 13,247 
career yards as he led the Chicago 
Bears to the NFC Central crown.

The other members of the all-pro 
offense, chosen by a vote of three 
sportswriters and broadcasters 
who covered each of the N FL ’s 28 
teams were: wide receivers Roy 
Green of the St. Louis Cardinals 
and Art Monk of the Washington 
Redskins, tight end O zzie 
Newsome of the C leveland 
Browns; tackles Joe Jacoby of

Washington and Keith Fahnhorst 
of the San Francisco 49ers; guards 
Russ Grimm of Washington and Ed 
Newman of Miami, and center 
Dwight Stephenson of the Dolphins.

The defense is ends Mark 
Gastineau of the New York Jets 
and Howie Long of the Los Angeles 
Raiders; tackles Dan Hampton of 
the Bears and Randy White of the 
Dallas Cowboys; nose tackle Joe 
Nash of the Seattle Seahawks, 
outside linebackers Lawrence 
Taylor of the New York Giants and 
Rod Martin of the Raiers; inside 
linebackers Mike Singletary of the 
Bears and E.J Junior of the 
Cardinals; brothers Mike Haynes 
of the Raiders and Mark Haynes of 
the Giants at cornerback, and 
safeties Deron Cherry of the 
Kansas City Chiefs and Kenny 
Easley of Seattle

The specialists are plackicker 
Norm Johnson of Seattle; punter 
Reggie Roby of Miami and kick 
returner Henry Ellard ef the 
Rams.

There are only eight repeaters on 
the 27-man team led by White, who 
made it for the fourth straight year 
and sixth of the last seven and 
Taylor, who has been all-Pro in all 
four of his seasons in the NFL.

The others are Gastineau, who 
made it for the third time in a row; 
Dickerson, Green. Jacoby an(l 
Grimm. It also was the fourth time 
that Payton has made the squad in 
his 10-year NFL career.

Miami had six players on the 
first two all-pro teams The Bears, 
Raiders and Seahawks had five 
players each on the first two

teams.
The second team included wide 

receivers MdOk Clayton of Miami 
and Steve Largent of Seattle; tight 
end Todd Christensen of the 
Raiders; tackles Anthony Munoz of 
Cincinnati and BUI Bain of the Los 
Angeles Rams; guards John

Hannah of New England and 
Randy Cross of San Francisco; 
c e n t e r  M ik e  W e b s t e r  o f 
Pittsburgh; quarterback Joe 
Montana o f San Francisco; 
running backs James Wilder of 
Tampa Bay and Marcus Allen of 
the Raiders; kicker Jan Stenrud of

Minnesota and kick returner Louis 
Lipps of Pittsburgh.

The defense was ends Richard 
Dent of Chicago and Art Still of 
Kansas City; tackles Dave Butz of 
Washington and Doug English of 
D e t r o i t ;  nose tack le  Bob 
Baumhower of Miami; linebackers 
Rickey Jackson of New Orleans. 
Jim Collins of the Rams and Clay 
Matthews and Tom Cousineau of 
Cleveland; cornerbacks Dave 
Brown of Seattle and Eric Wright 
of San Francisco, and safeties 
Michael Downs of Dallas and Todd 
Bell of Chicago and punter Jim 
Arnold of Kansas City.
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Cowboys’ loss puts 
Giants into playoffs

MOONACHIE, N.J. (A P ) -  
Now that they have backed into 
the playoffs, veteran punter 
Dave Jenning wants his New 
York Giants teammates to know 
one thing — there will be no more 
second ¿ances.

The Giants, 8-7, earned the 
right to meet the Los Angeles 
Rams, 10«, on Sunday when the 
Miami Dolphins defeated the 
Dallas Cowboys 28-21 Monday 
night in the final National 
Football League game of the 
regular season.

It capped a gut-wrenching 
weekend for the Giants who had 
to rely on Washington to defeat 
St. Louis and Maim! to beat 
Dallas in order to make the 
playoffs.

’Ilie Giants’ 10-3 loss to New 
Orleans on Saturday had no 
effect on the playoff picture.

Dallaa could have earned a 
playoff berth by beating or tying 
the Dolphins, and the Cowboys 
appeared to do just that when 
wide reveiver Tony Hill caught a 
tipped pass and ran the rest of the 
way to tie the score 21-31 with less 
than two minutes left in the 
game.

"When 1 saw that TD, I said if

that’syou believe in omens, 
one,”  said Jennings.

But Miami quartehack Dan 
Marino fired his third touchdown 
pass of the night to Mark Clayton 
with leas than a minute to play to 
give Miami the victory and deny 
Dallas a playoff berth for the first 
time in 10 years.

“ You’re going to see a fired up 
team tomorrow,”  said Jennings. 
“ I hope the guys realize they got 
a second chance and they don’t 
get any more second chances.”  

Giants’ defensive end Casey 
Merrill watched the game on 
television at Manny’s Restaurant 
here. He said he thought the 
Giants lost their second chance 
when Hill caught the touchdown.

“ Incredible, great, terrific,”  
said Merrill. “ I felt Tony Hill 
p ickpocketed us with that 
touchdown, then Dan Marino and 
Mark Clayton found the wallet 
and gave it back to us. ”

“ I ’m definitely going to send 
Mark Clayton a Christmas card,’ 
said Giants wide receiver Bobby 
Johnson.

One Giant who didn’t bother to 
wait for the outcome of the game 
was All-Pro linhbacker Harry 
Clarson He went to bed.
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“ Have One On Us”

FREE COFFEE
Absolutely NO purchase 
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vGRAPEVINE, Texas (A P ) -  
Texas Rangers manager Doug 
Rader, now eager to re^gn  a 
player he once ridiculed and traded 
to Milwaukee, met for two hours 
with catcher Jim Sundberg 
Monday night and said he 
apologized for the way he treated 
Sundberg.

* i  let him know I made a 
mistake. I told him I ’d never done 
anything like that to any human 
being. And I won't do it again,”  
Rader told The Dallas Morning 
News.

“ He still has to think about it. But 
everything I did and said (in the 
meeting) was really sincere.

DALLAS (A P )  — Southern 
Methodist Coach Dave Bliss is not 
about to tell his players to quit 
studying, but he says he could see 
the results of their classroom 
labora

The undefeated Mustangs, who 
moved up notch Monday to No. 6 in 
The Associated Press College 
Basketball Top 20 Poll, took a 
lackluster 90-70 win over an 
outmanned Campbell (N.C.) 
University Monday night.

Bliss said it was due to a fact of 
college life: exams.

“ We played tired tonight," Bliss 
said. “ It's the middle of exam 
week, and we played like it’s the 
middle of exam week. “

The Mustangs, who upped their 
non-conference record to 7-0, led by

Whatever he decides, well, we’d 
love to have him. ... There's a 
healing process involved. I Just 
never realised how important he 
was to this team. And not Just his 
ability on the field, but as a human 
being." *

Sundberg, one of Texas’ most 
popular players when he was 
traded, declin^ to comment on the 
meeting. He left for a vacation in 
Colorado and said he would make a 
itatement "after the first of the 
year" about his possible return to 
the Rangers.

Milwaukee gave Texas officials 
permission to talk to Sundberg,

only 10 at halftime and allowed the 
Camels, 14, to crawl within 60-S7 
with 0:05 left in the game.

“ We didn't have any movement, 
on both offense and defense," said 
Bliss, whose team has only been 
seriously challengdd once in seven 
games and has an average winning 
margin of 16 points.

SMU was led by 6-foot4 Junior 
guard Carl Wright, who scored 23 
points on lO-of-19 shooting. He used 
a combination of fast-break layups 
and 15-foot Jumpers to come within 
two points of his season high of 25.

But even though the Mustangs 
are undefeated and picked to win 
the Southwest (Conference, Wright 
is not convinced his team is 
unbeatable.

“ We’re not perfect yet.”  said 
Wright, who added five assists.

who has asked that the Brewers 
trade him.

In 1663, Rader publicly criticised 
Sundberg's play, courage and 
leadership and said the A ngers  
would be better off without him. 
Consequently, the Rangers traded 
Sundberg. a former Golden Glove 
catcher, to the Milwaukee Brewers 
for catcher Ned Yost.

Looking back at the play of Yost 
and others at catcher for the 
Rangers last season, Rader now 
says it was a mistake to trade 
Sundberg.

Sundberg had lunch with 
Rangers osmer Eddie Chiles on 
Dec. 10 and said afterward that he

would consider rejoining the team. 
But he also expressed reluctance 
because of the hostility that Rader 
had shown.

“ Everything is back to normal,”  
Rader said after Monday night’s 
meeting at a hotel at Dallas-Fort 
Worth airport, which he had 
requested.

“ We settled all the minor things 
that were so magnified and got so 
out of hand," Rader said before 
boarding a plane back to his Stuart. 
Fla., home. “There is a confidence 
between us and I don’t want to 
destroy it. I will not speak for 
Jim.”

The Pampa Harvesters travel to 
Abemathy for a non-district game 
tonight while the Lady Harvesters 
visit Dumas for their second 
district outing.

The Harvesters will try and keep 
a three-game winning streak going 
against the the Class AA Antelopes.

Pampa has an overall 64 record.

The Lady Harvesters have a 44 
record and are 14 la district play.

Both Pampa teams will be at 
home this Friday night against 
Levelland in the first district game 
for the Harvesters.

unbeaten
"Games like this help us get 
better.”

Wright ’ s outside shooting 
complemented the inside work of 
7-foot Jon Koncak, who finished 
with 21 points and 15 rebounds. 
Koncak and Wright combined to 
score 16 consecutive SMU points in 
the second half.

Koncak, a gold medalist for the 
1964 U.S. Olympic basketball team, 
also had six blocks for the 
Mustangs.

(Campbell ( ^ c h  Jerry Smith 
watched his team shoot 54 percent 
against a top-10 team and stay 
close most of Uie way.

“ We did the best we could, but 
Wright is going to get his,”  Smith 
said.

Guard John Huffstetler led 
Campbell with 16 points.

SMU’s Bliss had the luxury that’s 
reserved for the coach of a 
nationally ranked team as he 
professed to be less than happy 
with a 36-22 rebounding edge and a 
total of eight turnovers.

“ I'm not especially pleased with 
how we played, but I know this 
happens," said Bliss. “ It was Just a 
ty^cal exam week game.” 
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D o  Y o u  H e a r -  
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U n td e rs to n d ?
Newly Developed Hearing Aid 
Separates Speech from Noise

1. Completely Autor^tic Volume Control.
2. Custom A^de to Your Hearing Loss.
3. AILirvthe-eor or Behind the Ear.
4. Able to differentiate between noise and speech 

to enable to wearer to better understand speech.
5. Free Trial. Money Bock (xiarantee.

FREE H E A R IN G  TESTS
In Full Cooperation With Your Doctor______

FREE E LE C TR O N IC  H E A R IN G  T E S T  T R IA L  PERIOD

Up to 3 Year Warranty 
on New Hearing Aids 
FULL COOPERATION 
WITH YOUR DCXTOR

Any Hearing Aid Factory 
Repaired 'Aftth 6 Months 
Worronty .......

Beitene 
Zenith QuaKtone

A.W. McGINNASy M
Master Hearing Aid Speciolist

Mr. McQnnas Will Be In Pampa 
Each Wednesday 
10 A.M . ta 1 P.M.

Senior Center 500 W. Francis
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N FL playoff puzzle finally pieced together
By The Associated Press

Fo l low ing many days of 
speculation and just plain 
confusion. National Football 
League teams and fans finally 
know all the particulars of the 
playoffs ... almost.

The puzzling picture was finally 
decided Monday night when the 

Dolphins pulled out a 
dramatic 28-21 victory over Dallas 
eliminating the (ktwboys from the 
playoffs for the first time since 
1974

Miami’s victory put the New 
York Giants into the National 
Conference playoffs as a wild-card

entry against the Rams on Sunday 
in Los Angeles at3:30p.m. EST.

The second round of the NFC 
playoffs will be held at San 
Francisco Dec. 29 and Washington 
Dec. 30, with the 49ers and 
Redskins to be the home teams.

The only question still to be 
answered — where the NFC 
Central Chicago Bears will play — 
won’t be decided until the NFC 
wild-card game ends.

If the Giants win, they will play 
in San Francisco, with the Bears at 
Washington. But a Rams victory 
will send Los Angles to Washington 
and Chicago to San Francisco.

Dan Marino’s 63-yard touchdown 
strike to speedy Mark Clayton with 
51 seconds left was the killing blow 
to the Cowboys’ playoff hopes.

"It  was a hard way to lose a 
game. They made a number of big 
plays,”  Cowboys Coach Tom 
Landry said. “ I thought, we 
contained them about as well as we 
could.”

M a r i n o ,  a s e c on d -y e a r  
quarterback out of Pitt, became 
the first man in NFL history to 
pass for more than 5,000 yards and 
Gayton shattered a league mark 
for TD receptions in a season with 
16, as the 14-2 Dolphins finished

with their best record since 1973.
The Los Angeles Raiders will 

visit Seattle on Saturday for at 4 
p.m. EST start against the 
Seahawks in the Amer ica.  
Conference wiid<ard contest.

T h e  w i n n e r  o f  t h e  
Raiders-Seahawks game will play 
at Miami, champs of the AFC East, 
in the semifinals Dec. 29 and the' 
Pittsburgh Steelers, winners of the 
Ontral Division, :will play the 
Broncos in Denver Dec. 30.

The AFC and NFC finals are set 
for Sunday, Jan. 6 and the Super 
Bowl will be played at Palo Alto, 
(]alif. on Jan. 20 at 6 p.m. EST.

Vikings fire head coach, most of assistants
EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. (AP)  -  

Many of those who played for him 
made no effort to hide their 
feelings when Les Steckel, the 
hardline rookie coach, was fired by 
the Minnesota Vikings.

" I  sense a huge sigh of relief,”  
said defensive end Doug Martin, 
after the National Football League 
club announced the ouster Monday.

Steckel, at 38 the N FL ’s youngest 
coach, was fired less than 24 hours 
after the Vikings finished the 
season 3-13, the worst record in 
their 24-year history. A dozen of his 
assistants were also let go.

Among the names being 
mentioned as a possible shccessor 
to Steckel were:

— Jerry Burns, an assistant who 
announced his resignation last 
month to look for a head coaching 
Job

— Bud Grant, the longtime 
Vikings coach who retired in 
January. General Manager Mike 
Lynn said a Grant comeback
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cannot be ruled out.
— Lou Holtz, head coach of the 

University of the Minnesota.
— Joe Kapp, former Viking 

quarterback and head coach at the 
University of California.

— Sam RuUigliano, the fired 
coach of the Cleveland Browns.

"He tried to run a professional 
team with a high school attitude,”  
linebacker Scott Studwell said of 
Steckel. ” It just doesn’t work that 
way.”

"He alienated a lot of people and 
it was getting pretty ugly around 
here,”  Studwell added. "He didn’t 
listen to his players. He wanted 
everybody to conform to his way of 
thinking instead of building his 
program around the team. ”

Martin said Steckel’s first big 
mistake was to purge the team of 
veteran players  like Terry 
LeCount, Rickey Young, John 
Turner, Randy Holloway and Duck 
White

"When he started making those 
types of changes (in training 
camp), the guys were all looking at

The Birch Log

each other wondering what was 
going on,”  Martin said. "The 
morale started sliding then and 
kept on sliding.”

Matt Blair, an 11-year veteran 
linebacker, said those dismissals 
created a shaky atmosphere.

“ You didn’t know day-to-day who 
would be leaving next," Blair said.

But punter Greg Coleman said 
there were positive aspects to 
S t e c k e l ’ s p r o g ra m ,  which

emphasised conditioning and 
toughness.

For instance, Coleman said 
Steckel should be commended for 
starting a program called “ Game 
Plan 11’ ’ in which players received 
financial, career and chemical 
dependency counseling.

But while Coleman thought 
' Steckel's philosophy had its good 
points, there was a consensus 
anrang players that he worked 
them too hard in practice.

“ Juat like everybody else. I ’m 
relieved,”  said nose tackle Charlie 
Johnaon.

HURT ON THE JOB?

N O T IC E  .;
Under the Texas Workmen's 
Compensation Law, you, the 

employee, if injured on the job, have: 
the right to select the doctor of your 

choice. It is against the low for youf' 
employer or his agents to deny yotir 
right to see o Doctor of Chiropractic 
or o licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

If you hove any questions concerning this low contact 
the Texas Industrial Accident Board, Austin, Texas 

1-{512) 475-2251 :

COMPENSATION
COVERS

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

î CiyJon Cki\op\aclic Clinic

DR. L.W. HAYDON 
DR. MARK SHERROD 
28th Street at Perryton Parkway Pampa, Texas 665-7261

Mon -Fri, 8:30 O.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tues.-Thurs. 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Soturdoy 8:30 a.m.-l2CO Noon
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McLean girls 
defeat Hedley

McLean held off Hedley to post a 
3647 win In girls’ basketball action 
Monday night.

Melania BUUngsley led McLean 
Inacoring with 22 points.

T. Moore led the losers with 10 
points.

Lee Ann Tate added six points for 
McLean.
' McLean boys, however, suffered 
a 61-23 aetback to Hadley.

Kaonedy led Hedley wKh 16 
points while Martin Gatlay led 
McLean with 11.
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iiiithm-itx Wiih l)4 wr\ h-ading ihi- ehiirg«’ 
Aim’nen'i* I’diUiilorH adopted ih«’ lerrib ly , 
ftawod ■■|ook--ay‘‘ reading pnw«»«« which ha»» 
k*d lo w-id«*-pn’ad iHiterarv Th«' WNiNm of thiw 
iNHik detailing the nmitpirticv aguin»*l literacA 
le Mimply mind-lmggling

NKA ha»* iNi-omi’ a pow«*rful lalmr unam and 
politicHl miivi»M gniup RlunM’nfi'td »«umma- 
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molitioni« wilhotlw'runNmA tnnwvl mammum 
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it m worbmg lo bnng all teachem and all pri
vate achoolii under government eontnd; it 
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compromMungly atheiNlir. M advocates sea ed- 
ucatirMi for chtldr«*n. ahortinn on «iemand. 
posMige «if the kUpial Rights Amendment, gun 
control, a nuclear frr«*!« ofid diaarmament In 
short, far all prartical purpaaes, tha NEA might 
aa well be the aaclaliat party la Aaierka *

Blumenfeld recommemla moving educatiofi 
out oTgoveranfent hands and a steady inerì aaa 
in private achooU. Hia Important aspaaa of tha 
NEA should halp mightHy lo damonatrote tha 
noad to do both.
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THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
lOtiTS San Mama. Cal— ■ itllM

Saire Thousands 
on new John Deere 
Equipment. . .  now!
Take advantage of tremendous savings on naw 
Jorin Deere equipment now We're passing alorrg 
special factory allowancas worth up to thousanda of 
dollars And we're ready to deal like never before!

DEAL 1. 4 WD
TRACTORS
Thousands of dollars <n pass-along savings on aviry naw 
John Oaara 4WD tractor m Mock No intaratt unM Juna 1. 
1985. with John Oaara financing * Or m hau of tha tmanca 
waivar laki an axtra diacouni worth Ihouiandt mora'

DEAL 2. ROW CROP 
TRACTORS
Hugo paaa-along aavinga on new 100 to i9D-hp tractora 
plus intareai-tre# financing until June 1. 1905 * H you 
prefer, (eke an additional diecount m lieu of finance waiver 
Save on used trectora, too, with the aeme Deere finerKing 
intereat-free offer

DEAL  3 . UTILITY 
TRACTORS
Oat unhaard of lavmga - kki lactorydaact ditcounti worth 
up to S2700 • on naw John Oaara 40 to SSJip utiMy 
vactors. Than gal MMraM-lria John Oaara Nnanca.g unM 
Juna 1. 1985 * Or. taka an addNional dwcount m hau of 
tmanca wanrar

DEAL  4a COMBINES
Taka advanlaga now of labukxis olt-aeaaon aavingi on as 
new Titan combines Thousands of doSars oft PLUS 
WTEREST.FREE FINANCING TO THE FIRST OF THE 
1985 USE SEASON wtmn the combine la purchaied with 
naw haadar aquipmani

DEAL  5 . HAY AND
FORAGE EQUIPMENT
Bijy ■ new baler, mower-conditioner or PTO forege 
hervetter and get paaa-along diacounts worth hundreda of 
doHara Dtacounta on aetf-propekad wmdrowera era worth 
up to 13000 Save even more with intereat-free financing 
from John Deere until July t . 19B5. on new and uted hay 
equipment, and unN September 1. 1905. on new and uaed 
foragt aquipment* There are diacounia m lieu of waivera. 
loo

DEAL  6a PLANTERS
Make your beat deal on a new John Oaara ptanter. and 
than gat an additional dwcount worth at much t t  97500! 
Special tmanca wawart are avakabta. too

Wa re ready to wrsa the moal compalitiva dealt around on 
any n—  Jofm Oaara aquipmant Stop by today lor aS tha 
datailt

*Ava«ma*v ol Jehn Oewe Vmemg ewOieei 6 6 «I overt. Th«M «not If

C R O SSM A N  IM P LE M E N T
CO.

H w t. M  East AcroM From Rodw Granad«
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Today *s Crosstoord 
Puzzle

ACROSS

1 Nigtrian trib«
4 Author Hart«
8 L a ____  tar

pita
12 Ventilate
13 Aware of (2 

wd$ )
14 Indian weight
15 Orgas style (si )
16 Th^^urrency
17 W l^
18 Lugips 
20 Or*

predecessor
22 Same (comb 

fflrm)
23 Bravos |Sp )
25 Positive pole 
27 Introduced

slowly
30 Bohemian city
33 3. Roman
34 Leader (It.)
36 Sheds tears
37 Legion
39 Crescent point
41 The (Fr )
42 Cat
44 Arctic plain
46 Spire finial
47 Biblical prophet
48 Tax agency 

(abbr )
50 Destiny 
52 Rascal 
56 Cold wind (Fr.) 
58 Indonesian 

islarxj
60 Retirement plan 

(abbr )
61 Except that
62 Kind of test
63 The (Sp )
6 4  ___________temer
65 Circuit
66 Beverage

6 Character of a 
people

7 Kids
8 English 

broadcasters
9 Wagner opera.

• -Das _
10 Food (s i)
11 Of the planet 

Mars (comb 
form)

19 Cow genus
21 Title
24 Bring out
26 Western hemi

sphere organi
zation (abbr.)

27 Singar Edith

Answer to Pravious Puzzle

M

28 Employ
29 Without 

destination
30 Bothersome 

things
31 Over (Ger.)
32 Former weather 

bureau
35 Copper symbol

W
u A "I
B I

■
E L J

S TE V E  C A N Y O N

WHV,At4.
y o u  KNO W  Z  ^  AROUNO
t u im c h S u f  wav»
TO HOLPOKTO VOU WWUt
x s u  n i r r  n c  t u k  ^

By Milton Coniff
O n e  M rruopoE  <»r a » b <n6
«IM M E R » ATT«im ON I «  I
C O M P O »EP R td H T  N O W ...

By Brant Porkof Òmì Joknny kart

1 2 3 1

12

IS

IS

38 Canine cry 
40 Babyish 
43 Nothing 
45 Recent (pref.)
47 Eared seal
48 Nigerian 

tribesmen
49 Skating arena

51 Organ stop
53 Southwestern 

river
54 Soviet river
55 Facilitale 
57 Face part
59 Guard spirit of 

old Rome

4 6 6 7

13

16

20

8 9 10 11

14

1

22

C C W P W O
m i

co m ^<5o \cM  
m x fm  
rniW iF

I

Aid

I

J
\r. i ò t i

W t if y ih ä I .

nAsr\c

EEK & MEEK By How io Schnnidor

D O W N

Metric foot
Life science
(abbr)
Church
calendar
Sleigh
Genetic
material

27 26 29

33 34

37 38

42 43 1

46

48 49 so 1

56 97

6t

64

CAW SOU kXEP A 
SECeET, MOUOUt ?

O tBS4b»*A. MC

CAfO I ?  OH.BCS'.SOU 
BETCHA... TOR SURE •

17.1*

KX

B.C. By Johnny Hart
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WflATö TAB r t o n i s r ^  

TM(6 S eA S O N ?

f t a O K S !
• SIEAM Y,
eas^pcoK S !

— ----------------------------------------

TfllS  IS  p a ?
A 92-YfeAK-OU>  
AAAN'

/z-e

HOW 'eoU T  A fiu o c q e ip n o i 
ro ’PLAYi&RfMPC' f

J

4 ^

Astro-Graph
b y  h « rn ic «  b e d e  o s o l

D M .W .1 M «

ThM condng yrar you ara Wtoly to 
become Involved In venluree or enter- 
prleaa grender In scope then anything 
you've leokled in the peat- They'* prove 
to  be fortunate. ^
SAO ITTAM U « (Ne*. l » « e e .  t1 ) FMd 
Unte to be helphil to a lovad one who 
needs your aeaietance today. If you 
Ignore tWe pereon'e plight, ha w l« took 
the odiar way when you need aid. Look
ing for romance? The Aatro-Qraph 
Matchmaker aat can help you In j w  
aaarch. Send for H today by mailing S2 to 
Aatro-Qraph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station. New York. NY 10019. 
C A P R IC O R N  (D e e .  tS -J a n . IS )
Uncharacterlatically. you may SUN be a Ht-
tle too extravagant today. You'd bettor 
do an about-face and start looking for 
ways to  trim non aaaenUal axpendituraa. 
AOUARRIS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19) Today you 
wW become more sklHful than your aaso- 
datee In accompHahlng difficull ob|oc- 
Uvea. Make It a point not to lord your 
achlevamenta over them. 
n S C R S  (Fob. to  March 80) You wW be 
succeaaful In your endeavors today, pro
vided you operate along logical Hnea. 
Whan you start playing your hunchea, It'N 
be another story.
A R K S  (March  81-AprN 19) Be careful 
today not to bo drawn Into some type of 
undesirable Involvement that pits one 
friend against another. Stay out ol the 
middle.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) People pres- -  
ently suppoiiive of you may do an about- 
face today H they think you are trying to 
use them to aeinahly further your own 
Interests.
QCMINI (M ay 21-June 20) This can be a .
productive day for you, provided you • 
properly systematize your work. If you're , 
disorganized, you'tt merely spin your • 
wheals and accomplish Httle.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Do not aHow 
yourself to become involved in petty poli
tics or one-upsmanship games In your 
sodai affairs today. Coy maneuvers will 
work against you.
UEO (July 82-Aug. 22) Resist tempta
tions to Introduce vdatlle issues at the 
dinner table this evening. Once the Hd Is ̂  
cpanad. It'll be hard to squeeze disputes '  
back Into the box.
VMOO (Aug. 22-Sept 22) VIrgos are 
endowed with remarkable quatti las ol 
observation, but you must not use your 
gifts today to sea only the bad in others 
while overlooking the good.
LIBRA (S e p t  82-Oet 22) Unfortunately 
today, you may have to learn a lesson the 
hard way When you are denied something 
you want because you were too extrava
gant In the past.
SCORPIO (O c t  24-Nov. 22) Be pleasant 
to others to d w  and you wW get them to 
do your bidding. However, If you 
approach them In a cranky fashion, they 
won't be cooperative.

I

M A R V IN By To m  Armstrong

I
«

' 0ur SOME THINGS 
CAN ae TAKBN 

TOO PAR

IMS

A LL E Y  O O P By Dove Graue

TH E N  LET 
US pepiart:

B E H IN D  THE 
TREE, b e f o r e  

W E  A R E

a n y t h in g , m o ...b u t  I  SM ELL )  WE ARE TOO CLOSE, 
A C E ?  V s o m e t h in g  BURNING!/ SING TU.' WE MUST

LEAYEORBE BLOWN 
TO PIECES.'

O UR B Ò A R D IN G  H O U S E M ajor Hoopla

, 1 ^

t r tA P P L U ^  FR(7THIN6IUL 
W A N T $  TO  i E E  M E  ' 
- H A K - K A F r , '~ - H E '5  
t h e  IN T E R N A C T l^ IN M . 
l a w y e r  w h o  t u e n c p
POW N t h e  s u p r e m e  
C O J R T  A P R P IN T M E N T '

ITMU6T BE 
A  W R i 7 N ö  
NDMiBER! 
HE ^^UST 
WANT Ä7ME 

CTKER

BARNABV

N A W .
t h e r e

C O U L g N T

AfkPTHER 
—  U lF £  

IS N 'T  A L L  
S A C ? .'

E 5  ¿>NE A  K IN D  =
I L-iS

T H E  F A M IL Y  C IR C U S By Bil Keane

'Our TV set got pre-empted.

T H E  BORN LOSER By A rt  Sontom

euzzoNCEinDu^ 
ICED SCMEmiMé;...

„.AMD m e  
IF>|DU 
MeED 

s o m e ih d k ?
TBLV.

^SabtiA. R qiIMW'«« »» (n  I

M A R M A D U K E By Brad Anderson K IT  N ' C A R L Y L E

e m u

“ We had to do Iti We're going caroling and 
Marmaduke thinks he's a solo bassi"

By Lorry W right

I » - »

) iBBSbyMEA me

W IN T H R O P By b k k  Covolli

LO O K / HERE CCME£> LONNIE 
W ES TB U M . SUDDENLY H E  

SftPTS AAE... H IS E V E S  FO R ..

■y

I7-«6 kbibs« a.

HE ^IVES A  LITTLE SCREAM, 
HE JUMPS IN THE AIR AND 
LOOKS FRANTICALi.Y FDR 
SCWEPLACE TD HIDE...

/

DO YOU HAVE A N Y  
IDEA HOW/W-CH l=UN 

IT IS 7D BE M E ?

W »

T I IU R I  c w r e r x c

WHArr A  7AV.. A HDMPReC^OF ÜS W Af^lOf^ 
T O «  0 « K  A I^ISB ANP 5M A C K II01Ö 
a h u n p w ^ v a u r v  -m o o P E n s  i

À

VBAH.1WD HUNPnPPGOVS L M A F lN G ^

P w r D C A U M ' m o u m
CRISIS HAMPPOntS A  SIGHT.

■ y —

FRANK A N D  ERNEST By Bob Th o ve t

croPN^oNy Nu/v\gF/z » F V fN -*  i r /  N© FuN
W F  A U  lO 0 Q \^\

G A R F IE L D i y  iim  Davis

P E A N U TS By Chorles M . Schulti

VE5, MA’AM, IP  UKE 
TO yOLUNTEEK TD PLAY 
IRE FART Of MARVIN 
OUR CRRISTMAS PLAY...

YOU WHAT? MAKVNEVEIl,, 
bMRE 6LASSESÌ!

%

TAAM SH |»
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W ET AND  NOT W O ND ERFUL— It s a dirty 
job, sometimes wet and cold too, but somebody 
has to do it as Param edic Supervisor Kevin 
D oucette found out while investigating a 
possible accident Monday. Galveston EMS,.

police and fire department responded to a call 
of a car upside down. Doucette waded into the 
cool water in search o f the driver, but found 
nothing. (A P  Laserphoto)

Trooper sues over filing >-

ORANGE, Texas (AP)  -  A 
former state trooper says the 
Department of Public Safety 
harassed him with allegations that 
he solicited homosexual favors and 
later fired him for refusing to 
accept a demotion.

James Wade, sheriff-elect of 
Orange County, filed papers in 
state district court in Orange 
Monday ,  s a y in g  that  the 
harassment started after he 
c o m p l a i n e d  a b o u t  t h e  
department's alleged ticket quota 
system.

DPS officials have repeatedly 
denied the agency has such a quota 
system.

Wade named as defendants the 
OPS; his former sergeant, now 
IX*S Lt. Charles Dorbandt; retired

Capt. B.F. Wade; and Col. James 
Adiams, the top official of the state 
agency.

Ann Kraat z ,  an assistant 
attorney general, said she had not 
seen the suit and did not know what 
accusations it made.

U.S. District Judge Joe Fisher 
dismissed a simiiar suit at Wade’s 
request Nov. 13. Wade said at the 
time, "Many times we have to do 
things we don’t want to do."

The action filed Monday said 
Wade was fired June 17, 1983, for 
failing to report for duty at a 
driver’s license testing station in 
Garland. Wade contends the 
transfer was a retaliatory move.

The suit seeks $5 million in actual 
damages and $10 million in 
punitive damages for Wade. It also

asks for $1 million in actual 
damages and $2 million in punitive 
damages for his wife, Neva.

The suit charges the department 
affirmed the charge that Wade 
sought homosexual favors even 
though the two men named as 
complainants did not appear at a 
July 1981 hearing.

Wade said he believes he never 
saw either of the two men named 
as his accusers.

" I  know for certain I had never 
seen one of them," he said. "The 
only reason I ever saw him is 
because I stopped him on a traffic 
violation later."

Wade said he recognized the 
name on the man’s d river ’s 
license.

11 prisoners approved for release
A U S T IN  ( A P )  -  E leven  

prisoners who were freed early 
because of an administrative error 
but were later returned to prison 
will apparently get to spend 
C!hristmas on the outside.

Gov. Mark White and the state 
Board of Pardons and Paroles 
acted Monday to make sure that 
the 11 prisoners will get out again.

The board recommended 
commuting the sentences of 30 
inmates, and White granted 11 
commutations. The board then 
officially approved paroles for the 
1 1.

"The inmates whose sentences 
are commuted have demonstrated 
a willingness and ability to become 
productive members of society and 
they deserve to be reunited with 
the ir  fami l ies  during this 
Christmas season," White said.

"The early release of these 
inmates was a very unfortunate 
mistake, and I regret the anguish

Names in news

this Incident caused the affected 
inmates, their families, and 
members of the public,”  White 
said.

He said he reviewed each case 
and based his decisions on the 
sentence, the offense committed, 
the length of time served in the 
Texas Department of Corrections, 
the in m a t e ’ s conduct and 
recommentations of trial officials.

To prevent future errors in the 
parole of inmates. White said he 
has asked the Board of Pardons 
and Paroles and the TDC to use 
uniform sentencing papers to 
assess the parole eligibility date of 
each inmate.

John Byrd, board executive 
director, said the board approved 
the following inmates for parole;

I — Charles Anderson, Pecos 
County, aggravated robbery, 
commuted from 20 to 14 years.

— Esteban Campos, El Paso, 
aggravated robbery, 10 to 8.

— Johnnie Ewbanks, Taylor,

LAUSANNE. Switzerland (AP)  
— A doctor said octogenarian 
Belgian author Georges Simenon 
recovered so well after removal of 
a growth from one of his sinuses 
that he planned "to have a bottle of 
diampagne when he got home”
* Simenon, 81, best known for his 

80 books featuring the detective 
Inspector Maigret, was released 
Monday from Lausanne University 
hospital, said Dr. Nicolas de 
Tribolet.

The author, who underwent 
surgery Dec. 7, to remove the 
beniign growth, "is  perfectly well; 
he will be walking home," de 

.Tribolet told The Associated Press. 
) “ He plans to have a bottle of 
champagne when he gets home.”

Simenon stopped writing novels 
in 1072 for health reasons. Later, he 
wrote his memoirs, which were 
published in 1911. Simenon, who 
Uves in Lausanne, said at the time 
that the book would be his “ last 
book to be published."

NEWCASTLE. England (AP)  -  
Singar Mike Nolan of the British 
rock group Bucks Fizz, thrown 
through the windshield of the 
group’s bus in an accident last 
week, remains seriously ill and is 
being kept sedated, a hospital 
spokesman said.

“ He Is out of the coma, although 
the hospital is still sedating him 
now and again so he does not use up 
too much anergy trying to move 
and react,”  said the group’s press 
agsnt, Dan Higson. " I t  is good 
news today, but anything can

near this northeast England city.
Newcastle General Hospital 

issued a statement Monday 
saying: ’ ’ Medica l  staff are 
satisfied with his improvement to 
take him off the critical list, but he 
remains seriously ill.”

Bucks Fizz, a group of two men 
and tw o women, won the 
Eurovision Song Contest in 1981.

LOS ANGELES (AP)  -  The 
second time’s a charpi. Academy 
Award-winning actress Sally Field 
said after tying knot to husband 
No. 2, producer Alan Greisman.

"For the first time in my life, 
something feels right in this area,”  
Misa Field told People magazine

happen 
’Ths Iaccident occurred Dec. 11 S A LLY  F IE L D

I
G EO RG ES SIM ENON

News.
PA88PA NSWS T««e«y, IS , ies4 17

S Special Notices 14n Painting
35 Vacuum Cleaners

AAAI n  8BRVICB Kiri,,',. HMMr,» ---- n --------------- - ,----------

PM 4PA àlaMoic Lodsc No. SH- 
Tbursday, Dscember KHli Spo- 
cuTDiiiiMr at 1:30 p.m. M iS t f  
Masons welcome. J.B. F ife , 
W.M., Walter J. Fletcher, Sec
retary. 410 W. K ii^ m U l

7:30 p.m. Study and practice.
*0 attend. Jim 

Reddell W.M., J.L. Reddell, 
Secretary.

10 Lest an d  Found

LOST wedding ring. Marquise 
diamond with z sjna ller 
diami
005-0540 after Op.yellow j|oid. Reward

14 Business Services
MINI STORAGE 

You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 000-2920 or

---------- jrageun: _____
hie. 10x20, 10x10. and 10x5. Call 

- 2000.

CUDAHY, Calif. (AP )
— About 180 shoppers 
ware briefly kept in a
department store for . . . . . . .
questioning after an lS L S y ? jS !U ^ r  w. ism : 
armored car guard was " “  ~ ^ 
shot and UUed by two 
men who grabbed a 
money bag and fled, 
officials said.

Witnesses said the two 
men confronted the
Armored Transport Inc.
guard as he walked 
toward the back of the 
busy store with a money 
beg Monday, according to 
Jim Stout, a photographer 
for the Southeast News 
Signal.

Two shoppers fainted, 
and others were treated at 
the scene for shock.

MILWAUKEE (AP)  -  
A U.S. representative 
vowed to investigate the 
S o c i a l  S e c u r i t y  
Administration’s policy of 
counting soup-kitchen 
meals as income in 
determining benefits 
after a local charity 
learned of the practice.

“ I wouldn’t think that it 
w o u l d  b e  v e r y  
cost-effective for them to 
do this,”  said Rep. Jim 
Moody, D-Wis., of the 
disclosure that meals 
served by St. James 
Episcopal Church were 
considered income.

Martha Minnich, a 
church executive, said 
Monday that Social 
Security officials said the 
practice will end when the 
soup kitchen is certified 
as  a n o n - p r o f i t  
organization.

DAVID (

INTERIOR, Exterior paM ins. '
. SO Building Suppliât

Hewtten Lumber Ce. 
430 W. le t te r  0SS4M

W hite H eute Lumber Ce. 
101 E. Bellerd ONSlOl

Bolin. 8K-22M.

GENE CALDER FAINTING 
M54S40. 000-2215

1301
im pe Lun
S^Hobert

Lumber Ce.
'« - s ra i

PAINTING  - interior, exterior. 
Frae ettimatae Wendel Bolin, 
oaŝ BU.

I4 q  Ditching

PLASTIC P IP E  a  FITTIOKM 
BUBDSrS FlUNUHNG 

SUFFIY CO.
535 S. Cuvier MSSTll 

Your PUetic Pipe Heedquarlert

D ITCHES: W ater and ga t. 
MMnine fits through 3S inch 
gate. 0004502.

TINNEY LUMBER COM PANY
Cotimiele Line of Building Mat
ériau. Price Road, 000-300.

DITCHING. 4 inch to 10 inch 
wkie. Harold Bastón, 005-5002.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build- 
in » .  corner Naida Street and

» r Highway. 10x10. 10x15, 
10x3b. 20x40. Calf Top (i 

Texas <2uick Stop. 0054050.

M IN I Storage available. Call 
Tumbleweed Acres, 005^79, 
1144 N . Rider

DITCHES, water, gas. sewer or 
that lob thats ioo big for a 
sbovd. 12 inch ditch or nnower. 
Bills Mini Backhoe. 000-0723.

14t Plumbing B Heating

MANUFACTURER'S Year End 
(3earanoe. Up to 40 percent on. 
Special dwcount p riow m  35x50, 
4AM , 40x90,

^ w a ^ o u t S i .  SavellÓOO'son 
theae national brand steel build
ings. Call toll free 1-000-223-7005.

SEPTIC  TAN K  AND  D RAIN  
PIPES

•UROErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.

5S5S. Cuyler 005-3711

55 Landscaping

Bullard Plumbins 
Plumbing and C 

Free Estimates

DAVIS TR E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Feeding and roraying. Free et- 

'tim atet. J.R. Dam,f05-500S.

57 Good To Eat
STORA(3E UNITS 

10x10, $45 month, 10x24, $55 
month. Gene W. Lewis. MO-1221, 
006-3450. .eryroOO E Francis. 0054071.

AFFORDABLE Storage Budd
ing for sale or rent. 0x10, $495, 
8u^$SM. Other sizes available. 
66S'7640.

ELECTTRIC sewer and s m k l i n e  ̂ ^
cleaning. Reasonable $25. MEADOW Fresh d is t r i^ o r .  
6^3010 Good heatthfuj^ytiducts. $22 N.

14a A ir Conditioning
PETE WATTS PLUMBING 

000-2119 59 Guns

G.E. Sales and Service. War
ranty Service on all G.E. and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call WUliams Appliance 
005-0004

14t Radio and T .lo v i.lo n
— i z z r r r ' T — :--------loo s. cuyier.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We service all brands 

304 W Foster 000-04

. Cuyler.

60 Household Goods

14b Appliance Ropoir

Public Notices

CONTRACTORS’ NOTICE OF 
TEXAS H IG H W AY CON

STRUCTION
Sealed propoaab for eonatructing 
117.410 nulaa o f Seal Coat on vari
ous lunita in Diatrict 4 in Potter, 
Moore, Oldham, Sherman, Deal 
Smith A Randall Counties, on US 
87, US 386, Spur 233, US 64, FM 
809, FM 105R FM 1706 A W  
488, ooverod by CM l 41-6-36, CSR 
66-6-37, CSR 226-2-20, CSR 
226-3-30, CSR 226-7-6, CSR 
238-6-30, CSR 801-1-7, CSR 
801-2-10, CSR 1243-1-12, CSR 
1888-1-8 A CSR 3261-1-6, w ill bo 
roeoivod at ths Stats D m rtm en t 
o f Hifhwayi and Public Transpor- 
tation, Austin, until 0:00 a.m., 
January 8,1086, and than publicly

WASHERS, Dryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. Call 
Gary Stevens. OOFTMA

RENT OR BUY
White Westinghouse Appliances 

Stove. F re »e rs , Wadiers, 
Dryers, Refrigerators 

Johnson Home Furnishing 
201 N. Cuyler 665-3361

APPLIANCE Renair - all majoi 
brands.^ Bill Anderson Ap-

Zenith and Mognovox 
Sales and Service 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center $|0-3121

Orohom Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

CURTIS MATHES
Color TV, VCRs, ^ r e o s ,  

Sales, Rentals, Movies 
2211 Perryton Pky. 655-0504

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE A CARPET 
The Company To Have 

In Your Home 
1304 N. Banks 5656506

14u Roofing

epair - all maje
___  Anderson Ap

pliance Service. 518 S. Cuyler, 
8$6-2003.

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. F m  Elsti- 
mates. Call 6656296

2ND T im e Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, also bid on estafe 
and ntoving sales. Call 6655130. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

14d Carpentry

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
F i m  estimates. 809-0506.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade

RALPH BAXTER 
œ NTRACTO R A BUILDER 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
8658248

14v Sowing Financing Available 
513 S. C u ^ 8658843

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling
Ardell Lance «0-3040

RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Polyester knits, soft 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up- 
hoislery.

end taduding
wag* n tM  A* pnnridM

murder with a deadly weapon, 28 to
18.

— Bonnie Fawcett, Tom Green, 
aggrvated robbery with a deadly 
weapon, 19 to 12.

— Anthony Fitzgerald, Van 
Zandt, aggravated robbery with a 
deadly weapon, 20 to 18.

— John Gilbreath, Pecos, 
aggravated robbery, 20 to 13.

— Roy McBride, Chambers, 
murder with a deadly weapon, 23 to 
10.

— Natividad Martinez, Jackson, 
aggravated robbery, 20 to 16.

— Ronald Moore, Liberty, 
murder with a deadly weapon, IS to 
13

— Johnny Spearman, Harrison, 
aggravated assault with a deadly 
weapon, 4 to 3 years 6 months.

— Douglas Thompson, Smith, 
aggravated robbery, 10 to 8.

Byrd said the prisoners should be 
released by the end of the week. In 
time for Christmas.

opMMd and raad.
PUnss
mliitaium w a »  n tas aa ,  
by Law a n  avai labi# rar inapaetion 
at tha offiea o f Hany L. Gallagly 
Raaidant Enginaar, Dalbart, 
Taxaa, and at tha State Otpart- 
mant o f H ighwaya and Public 
Tranaportation, Auatin, Taxaa. 
Bidding propoaala ara to ba ra- 
quatted firom thè Conatnietion Di- 
viaion, D.C. Oraar State Highway 
Building, l l th  and Braioa Straate, 
Auatin, Taxai 78701. Plana ara 
availab la through cammarcial 
printera in Auatin, Taxaa at tha 
axpanaa o f tha biddar.
Uaual righte raaarved
K-87 Dac 18. 26, 1984

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, rounter 
tope, acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estimates Gene Bre- 
see . 0655377

NEED Quilting to do. 8057578 or 
come by 718 N. Banks.

18 Beauty Shops

UASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, , 
payments to fit any budget. As 
row as $5.50 per WMk.

Johnson Home Funithing 
301 N. Cuyler 8653361

J a K CONTRACTORS 
609-2648 $659747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Ooncrete-Paintlng-Repairs

Frankie's Beauty Shop 
Open Monday thru Friday. Late 

' appointments. 0053603.

19 Situations

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse re fr ig- 
rators, washers, Chyers. Okeef 
a  Merritt range. Easy financ-

W ILL  do housecleaning 660-9077.

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
carpenter work, gutters.

SEM I retired Christian lady 
with car to care for 2 school age 
children. Part time. 0850370

ing
Johnson Home Furnishing 

201 N. Cuyler 0653361 
Johnson Warehouse 

406 S CHiyler 6858804

RENT TO BUY

21 Help Wanted
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your entire t 
check.

home. Ño credit

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
Free estimates, Mike Albus,
0654774, 4652648

2 Area Museums

%

after the private ceremony 
Saturday at her Tarzana home.

The couple met two years ago 
and began dating about aix months 
ago, Misa Fie ld ’s publicist, 
Patricia Kingsley, said Monday.

Miss Field, 38, was divorced 
from her first husband, high school 
sweetheart Steve Craig, in 1973 
after five years of marriage. They 
had two sons, Peter, 14, and Elijah, 
12, who live with her. It was the 
first marriage for Greisman, 37.

Miss Field won an Academy 
Award for beat actress in 1879 for 
her performance as a tough textile 
mill union organlier in “ Norma 
Rae.”

W HITE Deer Land Museum: 
Panma. Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special (ours by

K S lI filR E liE  Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular 
imiseum hours 0 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays and 2-8 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredith Aquarium A 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch. Hours 
55 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 
UutNigh Saturday. Closed Mon-

.  AR E  House Museum: 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 5 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-5; n  p.m. Sundays. 
HtJTCHINSON County
Museum; Borger. Regular 
hours 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday, 55 p.m.

P^^N& ER  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturday and Sunday. 
AIANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular muaeum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
Km. M o n d » through Saturday.

VTSCounty Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Mon
day through Friday, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. Gosed

^bf The Plains: Per
ryton. Monday thru Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5:90 p.m. Weekends dur
ing Summer months; 1:30 p.m. - 
Sp.m

MUNS Construction - Additions, 
Patioe, remodeling, fireplaces 
and tiles. 8653456

CARRIEUtS needed for: Route 
220 - Prairie Drive to Varnon 
D rive, Wilks to McCullough. 
White Deer Route. Apply 
Pampa News.

NICKY Britten Pontiac, Buick, 
GMC, Toyota has opening for

Johnson Home Furnishing
201 N Cuvier 0653381

B IL L  K idwell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D riveway, 
Sidewalks, Remodeling. 
8858347.

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6653867 or 6 6 5 ^

experienced GM mechanic. 
Only qualified persons need 
a ^ ly .  Contact Jay or Bud at

SMILEIS Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porcKi», bathrooms, 
kitchen face lifts M57676

NEED  a mature dependable 
woman to come to home to 
care for 3 children. Rieferencea 
preferred. Call 6853568 or 
6851802 after 5 p.m.

W ANTED experienced gas
e l ^ r " ------ ■

Waterbeds ..........From $170.05
Rediners from .............$120.05

Bed g  Choir (xollery 
8658040 Pampa Mall 150 p.m.

SNAPPY APfUANCE
708 Pra irie  Center on McCul- - 
lough Street. Monday thru* 
Saturday, 9-6. Call Linda * 
885 8836. dooO selection of used . 
washers and dryers and re- • 
frigerators. Prices start at $40.

W AYNE'S Rental. Rent to own >  
furnishings for home. 113 S. ,  
Cuyier, 8$9-1234 No d e ^ i t .  " >

gtont gersonner Send resume to 6 9  M itcollo rtoous

JAJ Home Improvement Com
pany: New construction, siding, 
room additions, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obligation. Call today 0652383 or 
if no answer call 665-7824.

. Pampa News, P.Ó. 
Drawer 2108, Pampa, Texas 
790652108

IF  you're a hardworking, active 
and well groomed woman, you 
can earn while you learn. 'Be-

MR. Coffee Makers repaired. 
No warranty work done. Bob 
Crouch. 8M8655 or 237 Anne.

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
F ree  estimates. Tom Lance, 
i i t i «  W illiam s, 669-6095,

come a beauty and color advisor 
with the nation's leading heath- 
care company. Call 0658774 or 
8858102

G AY'S  Cake and Candy Decor. 
Open 10:30 to 5:30, Thursday 12 
to 5:30 310 W Foater, 8857153.

TEU( AS Oil Company needs ma-
ture person Monday - Friday to 

full line of high quality Tub- 
ricanta to manufacturing, truck-

CH IM NEY Fires can be pre
vented. Plan ahead. Queen's 
Sweep (2iimney Cleaning Ser
vice. M53758

BART-CO Contractor all types 
house repair and remodeling. 
We take anything of value, 
trade-in. 8452841. Free esti
mates.

ing, construction and farm cus
tomers. Protected territory, 
through training program. For 
personal interview, send work 
n ish ^  to B.D. Lins. Southwest
ern Petroleum, Box 780, Fort 
Worth, Texas 76101.

C H ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 
professional the first tim e. 
8053559563.

DECORATED Cakes All occa- 
siona. A ll sizes Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 8655475, 
8653076

14o Carpet Service
G O VERNM ENT

sands of vacancies must be

3 Pononal

S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1429 N Hobart-6u^772 
Terry Alien-Owner

--------------____ - Jobs
Thousands 
filled 
$50,112.
ing evenings, extension '31255

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY I -
îmmëdiâtêlv « 7  ^  to Tandy Leather Dealer 
' Call 7lA-flS¿2ml irv*lurl Coinplctc MicctkNl m teflUMT- 

^ i : .c r a f t j iu p p l ie s  1313 Al-
cock 6656682.

M ARY Kay Coametics, free fa- 
dais. SupMies and deliveries. 
Call Doroti^ Vaughn, 8855117.

I4 h  Gonoral Sorvico bell Avon. IB-8607. fxnrv l>wwl« hillMite Iota

M ARY K tv  Ooemetlcs. free fa
cials. For supplies and de
liveries  call Theda Wallin 
M58336

Tree Trimming and Removal 
Any size, reasonable, spraying, 
dean up. You name it; Lots of 
references. G.E.Stone,6658005.

cates, fancy foods, billfolds. Iota 
_________________________________more. D.V. Sales. 0152245.

NOW taking apd ica tlon . tor a ^ s e ^ Â î S Â ’ i î t . ' f f
Ada-Hotline for information on

SCULPTRESS Bt m  and Nutri - 
Metica skin care also Vivian 

1 Connetica. Call ZelU

SLINDIRCISS EXERCSE 
Don't aacape. Get in shape 

Coronado Gmter M 5 ^

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototllling, 
trim trees, hauling. 666-6787.

MARTINS BACKHOE 
SERVICE f  CONSTRUCTION 
All types of fencing, septic tank 
work. 8857251

side of street. Between the hours 
of 5 5  p.m. Monday-Fytday 
Apply in person, pleasee

how we can 
Week days 5II

help you. 8M 
10 or Sunday 1-6.

FIREWOOD '  i
Seasoned Oak, d elivered . * 
80525538«. Shamrock. ,  >

30 Sowing Machines

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
FÜnay, I  p.m. (!all IM-1791. or 
8M5i64

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon art now mooting at 727 W.

HUtday and Sotur- 
8853810 or

W ILL  haul 
mlng, any T 
will dean garages

miss SIX'.
laragei 4M-7530.

SEWING MACHINE REP/ÙR 
AMIRICAN VACUUM CO.

4M Ptrviance 8

i: Harl«y_D avidson - !  
mllea. imo. I  whoS • | 
traw r. 4 M Ictelin 15 •

FOR Sale 
I200.M00 
solid sloel 
inch uied Urea. 116 MM.

--V Î
D R AFTING  Tables for sala t

Sbif ThsHfoy 
n. Phone

TR E E  trimming and hauling. 
Ganeral cleanup. 885IB4I.

141 Insulation

WE SERVICE Berilli^
Soon, Montgomeiy ward 
many other m a i»  sewing 
mschines. Sander's Sewing Cantar, 214 N Ciqriar tN-29IS
3S Vacuum Cloanon

DOLL House • modern s ty lo .  
s isctrlfied  2 story fu rn ta M d :- ' 
n x M ilO  Inches, doll fam ily . 
M55IM . make ofler

FR H  COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and çoametic color

at.

Comn
Äf

î M34

BBAUnOpNTROL effon you a 
oomptolc facial, color anihrtio 
8nd a ooamtUe makoovsr me. 

1 M n  L ym  AUIm « .  052858

14m Lownmowor Survico

UaedKirbya ........
N e w B anua  .................0 4 .«
D lm ^  prices on all vacuums

^ ^ J C A l^ A C U M l^ .

SfWMO MACHINÜ REPAIR 
AMMICAN VACUUM œ .  

42IPurvianco M54Wt

FLEA Ma
T(

rket
exM

Antiques

A M ILY  Vislanoe • rapt. Halp 
v||tlm i 24 hours a day

FAI

PAM PA Lawn Mower Rw sir.

Cuytir^Sitio* « 5 Si8 Í *

o«ir ptet

M, 8 w ar
Jermaa 

dock, v a n  aies. Wi 
tabla ano chairs, 
esM aet, raaullt i

OÑI dúaa cabiaMa, i lamp tables, 8 wall raguia 
ckidit. I Genaa^UlM i

_____ jy-SaL____
Saiiday, l- l p.m.



I t  Tvee*n f, D«c »iw h »f I t ,  l * M  PAMPA NIWS

6 9  M itc *N a n «o tM 69 MiM«Nan«o«M 69a Oaroga SaUs
•0 tata and Swpplio« Fwmiahad Aportmonta 96 Unfwrnithad Apt. M  Unfwmlihad Mam# 103 Homos tor Solo

• t,86 Karat «o litaira dlamomi 
rioa. Unusual 14K mouatina, 
80M  qualrty stone. Call M647W 
after S p.m. weekdays. ------—--------------- 11^28« ClCtl •

aeon. Quiet. M6MU.
'ostar,

a r e  you looking lor a new or 
i n ^ i ^  to buy? CaU Tele-Ads

HiRITAi

SOFT sculpture dolls. 3 sizes 
avaUable, W .  W . >13 M&-MM.

70 Musical instrumonta

IIT A M  A tA R TM il'M INTS
i-71«. 102 lusinoss Rontol trop.

S bsdroom, family room, utility 
rpom,psiitrM lieat, lust romod- 
etadf. *rDtal moya in lu m . Pay- 
inantsISO O onFm M M M S

JOP paid for used oUfteW
drill bita 4063>I-42U, Ok
lahoma City.

(O W R f Y MUSIC C iN T iR  
uowrey Organs and Pianos 

dagnavoi Color TV 's 6 Stare«

IXIR Sale: Small Murray bicy
cle (new) asS-TStt ii5ïîK re s i» ,te

M agnavoiC______
Coronado Center

-  Stereos 
Ma-SUl

p.m.

INSIXPENSIVE Fumialied or 
edunfurnishi

M6-t7M.
apartments. NI(CX 1 bsd room ^sjn y  adult Isaso. R eta il o r cSfics. M3

B Y  Owner • 1717 F ir, l-ltk-S 
“  ISM.

417 E. 17th. CaU I squars last, 4M feet,S77

TREE trimming and hauling 
General cleanup M l WM.

__ Cash for your unwanted PIANO
clein  'dotible ■ o v m . 'S Ü " ^  TARPUEY M t ^ C  COM PANY 

^ib le. MS-7M H? N. C u ^ r  >«-1351

COUNTRY H O USf 
P IT  RANCH

Come OK our large aelsction of 
. Some are fame i

97 Fwmishod Houao
square
Inc., lb 
Olasni

birds. iandU lk -

PLEASE CHECK 
YOUR

CLASSIFIED AD 
THE FIRST DAY...

Not responsible for more 
then O N E  incorrect doy, 
or omission of copy, of 
a n y ad ordered m ore 
thon one time Request 
tor corrections should be 
mode within 24 hours of 
tirst publication by col
ling
669 2525

Open 8 00 5 30 
Weekdoys 

Closed Soturdoy

f o r  ^  > w h ^  T iger Cat, All 
T w a in  Vehicle, couch and 2 
S2iS Itrown chairs, 1>77 
F o rt LTD Station Wagon ISM 
N .q u is ty  o r « 6 0 « 7

W URLITZER Console piano. 4 
years old, country pine finish, 
11395 tuned and delivered  
I-S563IM

mg. Register to win the KSZN 
m oon  tree. Open 66:30 p.m., 
Monday thru Saturday, 1-6p.m. 
Surxlay. Highway >0 East.

IN E X PE N S IV E  Furnished 
,unfunUtaisilhouMB. >56473S.

or

CORRAL REAL ESTATE
125 W. Francis

665-6596
Imim .........44S>7M 2
N«R %Hwmr4 .......... «éf-4M7
hpéfWmwnt ...........44f - « t l 7
Oail SKtdwt .. . J e d w

In Pampo-W a're ih «  I

iNocrMDU«Tt.YasmcD
ANboKkATtD.

77 Uvostock
AKC registered beautiful furry 
U ¡5^  j j f g g  lor „ 1 .

5th WE
Stay over 4 
is on us. Full service motel. 
Home Box movies, etc. No lease

NEW 3 bedroom mobile home 
for rent or aeiie. «66079.

l o M  M09 square fast of
fice building Downtown loca
tion. AcUonRaalty, 9«1221.

■ must sail. 3 bedroom, 
ne I « «  living area, 5 
os, storage ■Bm , IbiM, Morose s ^ ,  large 

yard norm of Pampa.

or deposit required. Kitdtanet- 
tas a v a ila b le ? l« lt l9 .

FOR Rent: Furnished 3 bed
room mobile home Includingroom mobile home Including

sTxfs iiiS a iS i'^

> m  Square warehouse and

áSlIlfelÍS ^

PROM PT Dead stock removal
seven days a week. Call your 

used < »ir ---------local used cow dealer. «67016 
or toll free 1-906692-4043.

year old GuUdiiw. Call after 6 
p.m. M5-5322 if no answer 
M6-H14.

80 Pots and Supplies

CHARIES STREET
Good starter home for first home buyers wim two bedrooms, 
large living room and kitchen, attached garage, 
building, central heat and air. MLS 612.

storage

wm brick home in an established neighbor- 
vins areas, difling room, breakfast room, 
I cellar, central heat ana air. MLS 4M.

CHRISDNE
Ldt'ely two bedroom I 
bond with two livii ~ 
two baths, storm i

SUNSET DRIVE
Three bedroom brick split level home on a comer lot with 
two woodbuming fireplace. 1^  plus H baths, spiral stair
case. three carm rts, large storage building, all the 
amenities MLS 358

CINOEREUA
Ixiw equity and assumable FRA fixed rate loan on this two 
bedroom borne in North Crest Addition. Large living room, 
carport, wall furnace heat. MLS S>2.

POWEU STREET
Three bedroom brick home with an FRA fixed rate loan on a 
comer lot with U 4 baths, two living areas, double fireplace. 
Call for appointment MLS 646.

NORTH RUSSEU
Two bedroom stucco home with a large living room, den, 1 vy 
baths, oversized garage MLS 647.
^ NAVAJO

n iA  financing is available on this three bedroom brick 
home in Austin School District. Large living room, attached 
garage, two baths, priced in the low 540's. MLS 531.

EAST 27th
Very neat and attractive three bedroom brick home conve
nient to schools and shopping. Two living areas, woodbum- 
ing fireplace, lan e  dining area, IV4 baths, utility room, dou
ble garage M l . ^

l â l

D m  Whaler ......... 6S«-7tJ3
tam DM<h MS-a«M
aeyneffe larp .........4Sa-017J
0.0. Trimhi« oai .. .AM-ain
Nerma Ward, OBI, Braliar
Jim Ward ...............S4S-ISM
Madalirw Dirrm ....... S4S-3040
MUha Ward .............S « t - «4I 3
Cart Kannady .........S40 SODS
Judy Tiwt*' .............S4S-S*77

K-9 ACRES
Grooming-Boarding 6«73S2

uK U U M iN u  - Tangled dogs 
welcome Annie Auful, 1146 S. 
Finley, 6666905.

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium size
breeds. Julia Glenn, 1

SHARPENING Service

er U ades^ issors, knivi 
>-1230.1 «S  N. Zimmer

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

S H t O

W4C.

806/665-3761 
1002 N H08ART 

Personalized Corporate 
Relocation Specialists

laranaharit.............IM -SIdS
JaAnnBamar .........M S -M 7S
Aridray Alaaandar . aSS-aiM
Jarda Shad o n  ....... M S-M S9
DalaOaaan ...........B3S-2777
DamtbyWaitay ....... M S -M 74
Oary D. Maadar . . .  .4«S-S743
OalaRahbifM...........MS-S3W
WlldaMcOahan . . .  .M e-«S37
Darfa Bahhlnt .........M S-SM t
Thaala lhampMti .. .M *-M 27 
Sandra McBrida . . .  .640 4441
KatiaShan» .............44S-S7SS
MMty Sandan ......... 44« -347l
Wahar Shrt Brakar 44S-M M

In order tor our employees to spend the holidays with their families, 
the following early deodlines and publication schedule will be 
followed during the Christmos Season.

The Pampa News will not 
be published on December 25th, 

Christmas Day

EARLY DEADLINES

CLASSIFIED LINE AD S -- 
Doy of Insertion Deadline
Monday, December 24 ........... Fridoy, December 21st, 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 26th ................Mondoy, Dec. 24 10 o.m.

; CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-- 
Doy of Insertion Deadline
Monday December 24 ..............Friday, December 21st 1:00 p.m.
Wednesday, December 26th . .Friday, December 21st 5:00 p.m. 
W SPLAY--
boy of Insertion • f , Deodline
Wednesdoy, December 26th Friday, December 21st, 11:00 o.m. 
Thursday December 27th . . .  .Friday, December 21st, 4:00 p.m.

A L L  O TH ER  DEADLINES W IL L  REMAIN A T  TH EIR  U S U A L DAY
& HOUR

HAVE A SAFE AND HAPPY HOLIDAY!

P a m p a  NenrB

jnUST what Santa ordered. AKC 
Party  Poodles (a ll  co lors ) 7 
wM ks old. Call a fte r 5 p.m. 
5«S7S1

1 and 2 bedroom gas and water 
paid. References. Couple or 
single. 9«1430, M62S4S.

103 Homos For Solo

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, il5  S. Chr^er 9666346.

AKC English Bulldog pups. Call 
after 6 p.m. 989-MlO.

APARTM ENTS imctairs. 300 S. 
(^ ^ r . ^  lM  for Í  weeks, billa

3 badroom tumlalied bouae, bills 
psid » 1  W. McCuUougfa. CaU

MUST saU 3 bedroom home with

Dosal. Must see to appreciate.
CaU e«1479 after 6 ------------"
days or all day on w

W.M. lA N i RIAITY 
Postar717 W „  

Phone 6 «1 M 1  or

g a l^ ^Jlo children or pets.

HORSE and saddle for sale. 11

GARAGE aoartment suitable 
for male. ,|1M. month plus

P A R TLY  furnished 3 bedroom 
houta. 5 «  Carr, >200 phis de- 
8 S 2 : 6 «->M l evenings, 6668264

PRK8T. SMITH
■ulMort

6666315

utilities, deposit. No pets 
6 «761 l.

98 Unfumithod Houao sstaygaaftr™"“'
water, dou M  garage work

FOR Sale: AKC black Lab th-ay 
fem ^ 6 montlM old. (%ampi6n 
bloodline. Ready to hunt. IftM.

1 be«lroom, nice, water paid, no 
nets, iteposit required. 711 N. 
Gray. 8 «5 U 6 .

2 bedroom, carpet, panelled, 
(central beai. M 6«n.

SUPER NICE

MALCOM DENSON RfAlTOR
Member of *‘MLS” 

James Braxhin-6«21H 
JadtW. NkSoia«66112 
Maleom Densoii-M6Mtt

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
N ew ly  constructed, J 

OiBtrtot, 3 be£w>i
Austin

_____District. 3 bedioom. ftili
bridt, central neat and air. ceil
ing fan, utUity room, french

6M7510.
1-1 bedroom, 1-2 bedroom 
apajtment fou sn l; All bUb and

mente,.
6 « 1 0 « .

- -.forren t------
paici. E fficiency apart

ments, all bills plus cable paid.
tions.

away because o f diild'
to giv« 
s aller

About one year old. Rod 
male. Torto iseshell

S ING LE apartment, all bills 
paid. Real cozey. 6 « ^ .

^th S £ £ fW
PMit. Call Gene 
l « 3 4 M

¡«• •g e  with
----- >475wL_.

Lewis,

Í o p e n er ,6 
dth^OOde-

i-1221.

FOR Sale, New Home. 3 bed
room. 2 bath, double garage,

c 2 l 6 « H S r a £ r  d 'R P p .m ^ "

in g ^  an, utUity room, aavuvai 
doors. l(^  baths, 10% interest for 
first time buyers. N64S78. 

CBM 8UILOERS

pretty.
. Veiy affet^ionate and 96 U n fu rn ish od  Apt.

;^ â i7r3i£r«s&'. No
NEW HOMES

Bob^MMy^or M y;^  Ttnney

TH REE room home in Lefort 
with space for mobile liome. 
Scott 6 «7 M 1 . DeLoma 6 9 1 ^ .

G W EN D O LYN  P laza  Apart- i***»*"** P***
fWO-S bedroom hquae_̂ 75 plus

8 4  O ff ic e  S tore  E qu ip m en t Ñ. Nelson, 6661
menta. Adult Uviiig, no pds. 800 
"  —  * "  *675.

NEW and Used office furniture, 
cash registers, copiers, typm - 
riters, and a ll other o ffic e
machines. Also copy service av
ailable.

HUD-approved apartments for 
elderly, handicwped and dis
abled available. Call 6«4728.

FOR RENT
Furniture and Appliances 

Johnson's Home Furnishings 
201 N. Cuyler >«3361

3 bedroom, 1 year oM, 1 bath, 
lota of storaga, drop in range,

kShkm;central heat, ce____
936 S. Faulkner. 
6M7640, r

104 U ta

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
215 N. Cuyler 669-3353

FOR Sale: Sharp SF 740 plain 
r.MSho--------- ■■■

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citizens O n ter. Stove 
and refrigerator furnished. All 
bills paid. Deposit required. 
6 «3 6 f2  or 666000.

3 bedroom unfurnished hoiae. 
06623S3

OWNER wiU carry wtth 920,000 
down payment. 3 bedroom 
brick, 3 baths, liv in g  room.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
U tilities, paved streets, well 
water.1,5 or more acrehome-

m awwaeasw, aawssB̂  awaia.
oversized den, firep lace  and 
built-in bookcases, separate

sitM East of J*ampa, Hlway M.
alen. Realtor,Claudine Bali

a«l075

TWO bedroom, unfurnished 
house, water paid. Deposit re
quired. 699-6291.

separa
!vÎliî?i»hîiî?h.aÎÎS!î'SJ!K^ 1-2 Acre Home BuÜdina Sites:

Ì? n R o y «e .> «> > 0 7 o r "W 2255

Royse Estates

vered i
paper copier, 9950 or reasonable 
offer. ‘(^ n  be seen at Wy-Vel 
Corp. 1201 P r ice  Rd. 8:30 
a.m.-4:30 p.m.

PALO Duro retirement village 0
Hoepital Drive. Canyon, Tezas 
now leasing. Ready for occu- 

1 and 2 bedroom luxury

UN FU R NISH E D  2 bedroom 
house. Inquire at 941S. Wells. No 

for occu- P*t*-

9894973.

r opener, 
iwiiidowsand 

iatlO llChrtrtine. Call 162 by 1 «  lot plumbed with chain 
liiw fence in Lefors. >3623«.

89 W anted to Buy

W ANTED  to Buy: House for 
sale to be moved. 8093595544.

Resident must be M  esr <ddef.
.2 tor information or

W AYNE'S Rental, rent to own 
furnishings for your home. 113 S. 
Cuyler 6«1234. No depocit.

Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
imec starting in the mid 

a^l^intment, call

2 choice cemetery lots. Garden 
of Nativity, secUon E Mentory 
(hardens Cemetery. Must sell. 
9665344

Call 6 «1 7 1 L ____________
better still come visit us!

Beta VCR VHS
Head Quarters - The Best Selection

2 bedroom with stove and gar
age. Nice. 1216 W. Oklahoma, 
g ^ ^ l u s ^ ^ e ^ s it . No pets.

L O V E L Y  3 bedroom, 2 bath 
home for u ie  by owner. 2 car 

w ltn ^ fiM a i

FOR Rent: 2 horse lota 100x300 
foot. 6093428 or 6«3363.

3 bedroom, fully carpeted, cen
tral heat and ailr, fenced back- 
vard, range and refrigerator

ipace. F i r ^  
oer aoftner, 

rage doorm put
cei

opener, corner

1 tk acr^K en tu cky Acres, total 
price >87001 ‘  ’ ‘I country lovers here

yard, rani
ÿunndied for washer 
9K-I ■1-1841.

p a re  feet. P riced  to sell. 
See at 1820 N. Christy or 

6666347.

squart . buy and stop 
payiiig rent. OE Milly Sanders 
M92671. Shed Realty

'  Quality Brand CLEAN, carpeted 2 be«lrootn, L 
bath, utility room, plumbed f«

RCA • MAGNAVOX 
SONY - ZENITH

Pem ieu ftlM IIA8 fUMlTl WlMlOWS
C75 nMnth, deposit. No pets

FO R  Sale by owner: 4 bed
ims, 2 b a th s ,______ : 1____

firep lace  in Lefors. >40,000.
roon central heat.

Ior606967>.
1 05  C o m m a rc ia i P re p o ity

2 bedroom, carport, in Pampa. 
>200 month. >100 deposit. 
1-4363470.

lOU Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed
room home, com er lot, fenced 
yard, attached ga rage , plus
carport
a«stti

_________ __ p i-
rt, ce lla r, workshop.

or 0M274-47M.

PLAZA 21
Don't settle for less than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space avaUable. For leasing In
form ation ca ll Gail Sanders

N ICE 3 bedroom, 1 bath, at-

Portables Home Models 
Comeros - Stereo Units

2 or 3 bedroom brick, 1 bath, 
single ga rage , new ly recon
ditioned throughout, central 
heat and air, new plumbing. 432 
Jupiter. 9 « U U .

n o  w. r  oeter, 2400 square foot 
metal building. >10,000 down, 
owner wUI carry note. >310.54 
m on th ly^W ^ar payout. Shed

All At CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
2 bedroom duplex, stove and re
frigerator hanished. Good loca-
tlon. 6«3>72 or >«3900.

BE Uw cat’s Meow. Own this at
tractive > room home. Well- 
bmilt, gp«>d neighborhood.

Shirt R e i S * * ™ * * * ' ^ ^ ^ ’

Coronado
Cfr LOWREY

3 bedroom fu lly carpeted, 
fenved backyan f on Navajo. 
999«17.

or 9«34S8 Action ReiUty.

MUSIC CENTER
2 bedroom, near stdiool, utUity 
room, storage building, very 
m c^ s to iln  wiiKlows. No pets.

ATTR A C TIV E  and well built 
brick home near Austin and 
Mkidle sijioola. 3 bedrooms, 3 
baths. L a rge  kitchen with 
breakfast area, m icrow ave

BUILDING (or sale - 4000 square 
feet. >«2190.

PR IM E  commercial location on 
busy W. Foster. 24x50 foot build-

Howkins TV & Music NICE dean 2 bedroom house for 
rent. ^ 5  month. 0«2>3>.

oven, liv ing room, overeixed 
den, bobby room, otri

lita with living luiarters in back. 
>2.000. Action Realty, >«1221

_________ ________ Tice. Comer
lot. Large fenced yard. Call 
0662436

110 Out of Town Proparty

NEW HOMES
L a rg *  3 Badroom  

Lots of Extras

869-9604

2536 Dogwood 
2600 Dogwood

Shown By Appointment

Curtis Winton 
Builder, INC.

ShadieUbrd
1042 SIERRA

N early  new 3 bedroom, 
many excellent features. 
m » » .  MLS s r .

Close to 
of extras, j

27rti
badrooin, lots 

MLS r ■r.000 1945.

OwyOwiwtH .........MS-01Z7 Al Uw Um WwU W
Jm  a. BMh ....... *M-SMt Nwwm thBasItaN
Chwyl k n a iM k It M S - t l tS  Btakar, CM, «Ml

HOUSE and mobile home o«it- 
SKle c ity limits. 915,000 cash. 
06636M

CONVENIENCE store, service
station on Interstate 40, >22,500.

altorBaxter-MarshaU Realtors 
Shamrock, Texas 

25922^

1 and 2 bedr«iom houses, lot 
p lum brt for nwbile h om e.J
percent assumaUe loan. 307 E. 
3rd, Lefors, Texas, >362250

112 Farms and RaiKhos

669-2615

I  c u s t o m e r !
gAPPRECIATIO 
^ SALE

RN-S-LVN'S-MED-AIDES
Due to new government chongot and regulotioM the 
ponhondle desperately needs o skilled nursing focility.

But we can't do it without YO U!

If y«>u con work 1-3 (7 o.m.-3 p.m.) weekend shifts per 
month pleose give us a coll ond help assure quality core
t«>r our "ponhondle f«tmily.‘

Contact: Jane or Christa at

Coronado Nursing Center
1504 W. Kentucky Avenue 665-5746

LESS than I hots' from Pampa. 
«  wooded acres - north of Sham
rock USaj.

acres with home. Owner
fmancing 
320 acres!pasture and farmland.
Excellent huntirw. 
liso acre ranch with partial
m ineral con veyan ce .'C ross  
fenced, water scales and excel
lent grass. WUI also sell addi- 

acret within minutes

can run 
hay to

headquarters. This raiich 
inlSOO yearlings and have 

spare. Located in
Wneeler County Texas. Creative 
financing available. Available

discount
on

All RV a o e o s to r its  
And

Supplies

^SUPERIOR RV CENTEI
^  1016 A lO M k  M B -S 1M

Jack MeAndraw
¡g

EXECUTIVE HOME ON 1 ACRE
4 bedroom 344 baths. Fbrmoi living and dining rooma. Fam- 
Uy room withakyllghta and b e a u ^  reck fireplace. Kitchen

SM.

.. Jennaire and boll built ini kidudlnf microwave, 
swimming pool. Jacuxxi, many many extras. MLS

And ^  deal on this
¡ • {Ç  M  Large lot N,

OWNSI
this

, TO SlU

ONLY 1 YEAR OLD
Stiper nice 3 bedroom briefc. 144 batha. Family room with 
fireplace. Built by Griggs lOU & n e .  Only W.tOO M L S « l

Near «town town on 

Kitchen remodek

HOME
bemêom 3 full baths 

with baavy 
s ta li

•UT.4U.

lis double 
textured 

banister.

Lovely I»ly home at 3 » ? i r ! ^ Í % ¿ r o a ^ \ baths, brick and

lant
AFfOROABU HOI

te n ra g a  
M i  FOIFOR VOUNO COUFLIS A U

437 N. Roborta, 3-í-l, Larga ceœfdrtana bom

>1,1

^ ........
.  - w w  449-I33IR K A L . X V  109 >. «Nemie

l«M8n ^ 1  i i i i
m. ta _  m* a. _
Bw vW W

axclualvely through Baxter- 
Maiehall Inc.
New 4 be«lro«>m home located on 
i n  acres. Excellent grass, hunt- 
ingoiid flshkM|.

Baxter-Mm hall Realtors 
Shamrock, Texas 

2 «2 9 2

114 Recreational Vehicles

BilTi Custem Campen
«64319 >30 S. Hobart

SUFIRIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUI" 
Largest stock o f parts and ac- 
cesaorlea in this area.

i m  Jet travel trailer t )  foot. 
83623N

DOUO 8QYD MOTOR
« 1  W. WUIa - m S T «

114a Trailer Farits

TR A ILE R  q iece for rent. 
6 «2 3 B

Call

669-6381
Jmi CHpaiw tot. .. .aae-stn
Rimkikaii ........ ,aai atte
aiMhetauwwve ...A W-4tW 
kiiyi« Mioime«

• to........ .......... aie « « o
Hmmm W iM w «». .AW -Seei
U H »  9 iie ie id ........A494977
e m h a w k  ........ .M 9 -I9 M

114

2101

MOI
lota
cabl

Mot
Sch
Pav
utUi

114

1 be
furc

BEJ
IW l

tan.

14xT
front
6p.r

iJ‘ 8*iT ex i

116

FOR
Call
busii

- 12C

PI
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P A M P A  N iW S  Tveedey, Dtcawfcer I t ,  IP M  19

I C m t4  t 4  TtKmli(
3 Manwmantt
3 Nuanci
4 M>t RMfMnùbU
5 S r »d o l N«M c m  
7 A m ti>n— f
10 L**t ond Fcund
I I  Financial 
13 Loom
13 lucinaM Opportunitios
14 tucinoM  Sarvicoc 
14o A ir Conditioninp 
14b App lion c« Ropoir 
14c Awto-Body Rapoir 
14d Carponlry

14* Carpet Sorvica
I4 f Dpcoratarc • intorior
149  fioctric Contractinf
I4b Oonoral S«r«icM
I4i Oonoral Ropair
I4j Own SmMting
14li Hauling - Moving
141 InoulafiM
14m lawnmowor Sorvico
14n Fainting
I4o Foporhartging
14p Fm i  Control
I4«| Oitebing
14r Flowing, Yard Worli
14« Flumbing, ond Mooting

14t Rodio and Tolovicion
14u Rooling
14v iowing
14w Spraying
14k Toa Sorvico
14y Upbol«tory
13 inotrwction
14 Co*motto 
17 Coinc
IR Roauty Sbop«
1« Situotion«
31 Holp Wantod 
30 Sowing Macbino« 
3S,Vocuuin Cloanoii  • 

^RTrooj^hrobbojl^Floot«

4 « Fool« and Hot Tub« 
9 0  RuiMng Supplio« ^

53 Mocbinory ond Tooi«
54 Form Mocbinory
55 landtcaping

Ciassificotion
Index

N#«d To Soll? Or Want to Buy?

Call 669-2525

.S7 0ood Thing« To lo t 
SR Sporting Oood«
59 Oun«
60 HoutohoM Good«
47 Ricydo«
6R Antiguo«
69 Mi«coHonoou(
69o OoroM Soiot
70 Mu«ical bi«trumont«
71 Movio«
75 Food« artd Sood«
76 Farm Animai«
77 livo«tocli
RO Fot« and Supplio«
R4 Offico Storo RquipmonI

1 1 4 a  TraM or F a r ia

T U M R U W IiO  ACRES
S9»1S0„ Loto  ̂ with fence«, 
lid^w ollM .p iA iqg pad*, paved, 
curitod *ti«oU. Stohn sMters

Rf 0  Of RR VRIA
M g g t«g y  FH^ ^ v e d

homo «pacea 50x130 
water, sewer, 

cable Tv, phones available.

120  A u tos  For S o lo

FARMSR AUTO CO.
« »  W, Foster MM U l

JR. SAASFUS AUTO SAUS
701 W. Poster. U m  Prices! 

Low Interest!

R9 Wonted To Ruy 
90 Wanted To Rant
94 Will Sboro
95 Fumisbad Apartment«
96 Unbimwbod Apartment«
97 Fumi«bod Hou«o«
96 UnbimNbod Hou«o«
100 Rant, Solo, Trade
101 Real S«tate Wanted 
103 Ru«ino«« Rental Froporty
103 Homo« For Solo
104 Lott
105 Commorciol Froporty _ 
(110 Out^Of Town Froporty

^^MmaMMsSan^teliSi&awa

.113 Forim and Roneba«
113 To Ro Movod
114 Rocrootional Vohicio«
114a Trailor tarin
114b MobiU Homo«
119 Orasdond«
'116 Trader«
130 Auto« For Sole 
.131 Trucb« For Sale 
Il 33 Molorcycio«
134 Tira« ond Accotsorio« 
'134a ta it» And Accettories 
!135 Root« and Accottorio«
136 Scroft Métal
137 Aircfolt_______________

WEU-,1Wg gLfiînoN
6 0 /1̂ AM PI WON.

TOM L ,
CADILLAC _ 
131 N. Bollar

^BILB

MI-34H, Ilytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VlUAOE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved  street*. Underground 
utilities. U l i e  tots, m h r i.

PR IV ATE  lot for mobile home 
for rent. fBS^S644, after 5 p.m.

1 1 4 b  M o b iU  H om os

B R ID W B L L ’ S M obile Home 
Service, Skellytown, Tesas 
MS-lStl. Membership Special 
P im ace  cleaned, $6.K.

REPO m  TIMOO 14x70 mobile 
home. tSS-2773 between 10 a m. 
and 6 p.m.

1 bedroom small trailer, fully 
furnished. Good condition 
6IS-MW.

BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 
IN I  Solitaire Great location. 
S8S4ia after S: 30.

BUY yaiF borne for only 
1 bedroom, 1

Open Saturdays 
RIU M. DERR 

BAR AUTO CO.
too W. Foster M5-S37t

COMPARE
Nidcy Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W Foster MS-2S71 

THEN DECIDE

TRI-FIAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
1917 W. Aicock m-7466

JIM McRROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s low profit dealer 
807 rT  Foster 660-2338

M c x e  SMIUN© AMP 
SHAWNS HANDS WITH 
wABBns t )  ser “weie 
V O T E S

1 2 4  T iro* ft  A ccossor io « ^ 2 ^  •  Accossorios

1977 Ford Van, 4 capi 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, $SOO0.

tains
1978

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works • re
treading, muds, vulcanising, 
andflats. 618 E. FYederic, au i 
6663781

FARM TIRES
New and used. A lso24hour farm 
service.

CUNOAN TIRE, INC.
834 S. Hobart U m 671

Olds, 4 door - good school car 
819SO. Walter SKsd. 686-3781.

1978 Olds 88 Royale. One owner. 
Fully loaded. «03 V8, 17 miles 
per gallon. New Michelin tires. 
0664248 after 5:30.

FOR Sale; 1960 Toyota Corolla. 
Clean 52,000 m iles, $3500. 
806-848-3122.

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

CUSTOM wheel closeout sale, 81 
in stock. Am erican Racing 
Wheels w ill be sold at c o s f  
Firestone, 130 N. Gray.

125 B o a t*  ft Accossorios

OGDEN R SON
«&S4441 24 a  Ports  ft  A ccossorios 501 W. Foster

NATIONAL Auto Salvage, 115 
miles west of Pampa, Htthway 
60. We now have raiuilt alter
nators and starters at low

Sices J Y e  appreciate your bus- 
!ss. Phone^S222 o r666-3983.

New and Used Boats 
Downtown Marine 

065-3001

PARKER BOATS 6 MOTORS
301 S. Cuyler 860-1122

lU Y  your fi
7,000. This I______________ ____

^ th  mobile home has ceidral 
heat and air, kitdien appliances 
and in great location lm-646S.

2 bedroom mobile home and lot. 
tiuTeeS-TTSD, after 5 p.m. See to 
appreciate. ___________
1973 35 foot- M ayflower, 1969 
Oountiy Air, 27 foot, 1959 Spar
tan, 38W .  405-3791.

1961 Lincoln Town Car, loaded, 
good fuel economy. Priced  
right. 681

conomy.
, 666-53174.

1983 Park Avenue Buick 
Loaded. Call 866-3181.

CHRISTM AS special: 1984
Trans AM High Performance 
Loaded. 9JK)0 miles. Below 
book 6 6 6 ^  after 4 p.m.

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen $7300665-5147 after 
6 p.m. A ll day Sunday.

DEAUR REPOl
3 bedroom mobile home. 2 baths, 
wood siding, storm windows,

ments of 1B7042 with aonioved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADES-ANYTHING 

OF VAIUEI
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBILE HOMES 
Highway 60 West, Pampa, 

I Texas. 8660714

116  T ra ilers

* FOR Rent- car hauling: trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, homelOO-3147, 
business 8867711

• 120  A u tos  For S a le

JONAS AUTO SALES
B U Y-S E LU R A D E  

2118 Aicock 665-5001

ClABERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 3665-1665

RIU AUlSON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 665-3902

j  PANHANDLE MOTOR CO. 
065 W. Faster 6669961

First Landmark 
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3

Babbi* tu« tNplMm Mf.TTVO 
Vari Mafaman eax .«4S-3I«0
lynai tiafw .......... «4«-7SS0
Nbia Ipaiwnuia .. .M62SM 
Mib« Cannar, Ihr. . Me-SiéS
hUhaClarii ..............4éS-7éé$
BINMcCamai ........ «éS-tblS
til Cannar ..............«ée-lS43
bvin« Ownn OM ___ «4S-4SS4
tat INM«*I, Ihr. ,, .M f-lTS l

MUST Sell 1979 Pinto, new 
motor and tires. Great school or 
work car. 6966723.

Hondo-Kowosalii o f Po 
716 W. Foater

of Pompo
6663753

Q)eSF.C'nt€i
REALTORS

t£ i
aa-m

6 6 9 -6 8 5 4  
4 2 0  W . Francis

"W * fry hordar fa 
tnaka Ihirtgt aotiar 

far aur clianft."
Mlldtari lo a lt..........M*-7iOI
W*h Taylar ............MV-4B00
Ja* Hunfar ............b««-7SaS
DavM Hunlar .......beS-SOOl
Karan Huntar ........ b«e-7eaS
ManlaBt Hunfar OM .. .Brahai

SOMERVILLE M D  FOSTER STREET CORNER

You Con Buy A  Used Cor O r Truck  
W ith  "Confidence"

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS
1CT0 Mente Oerle 1st year mode. Like new. "Must te e "............ sscoo
i m  Forh Avenue 4 door showroom new. W as $12,805 
...............  ......................................................NOW I t i f t l i

1M I Inhala 4 door. W as $6385 ................. NOW lO M I

1101 Oiwrieo O latsio 4 door, equipped. W as $6885 ‘ '
M 0W S8I8I

1881 iranada 8L 4  door. W ot $6385 . . .  NOW SStOi

1001 AMO Spirit DL W as $4885 ................. NOW I4I00

1081 FerR 8eod Time Van new iitside and out. W ot 
$13,885 ........................................................NOW H U M

10M OMs M  R H M o y  W o t $6885 .............N0W I8SM

I t n  Dodge Shertwide loaded 35,000 miles. W as $4885 
...........................................................................NOW $4M I

tO T tF erdL .T ft.4door,likan ew .W os$388S  HOW RIIM

I W  Waggenar Iroughaiii like now. W as $12,885
NOW I I  I f * « «

1 IH  le p e r  Oafe ft Topper. Loaded ............. NOW M O N

M  Mato Units, All Kkidt, We Hove Whet Veil Wont
OBEN UTURMY

BAB AUTO I 
1 COMPANY —
_  m  MWE f t im r  Toim w t w p t  m  tbb .

N ovo W ookt Broker 
669-9904

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904 
PRETTY AS A  

CHRISTMAS TREE
With a chimney for Santa, 3 bedroom 
with good sixe rooms, huge isolated 
master bedrooip for privacy and two 
closets in each bedroom, end two 
cioaets in hall, great hall, great buy 
evergreen Btreef OE.

Joy M ori«
Tumar Eatrhom

669-2999 669-9436

6 6 9 -2 5 2 2

REALTORS, Kwogy-Cdwordi, Itk

"S o il in g  P o m p o  S ince 1 9S 2 "

WIUISTON
2-story home with 3 bedrooms. 1^ baths, living room, dining 
room, kitchen k  utility room. New roof, gas & water lines. 
Central heat k  air, storm windows, 2 fireplaces & double 
garage. Comer lot. $75,000. MLS 613.

2-STORY O N FIR '
Tastefully decorated 4 bedroom home with 2 baths. Living 
room has fireplace, large den, convenient kitchen. Lo\ely 
swimming pool and yara. $125,000 MLS 604 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
46 mini-storage units plus a 34' x 60' building. Excellent 
income. M L S 9 ^ .

GARLAND
3 bedroom home with living room, sunning room, kitchen, 
utility room & garage. ^iOOO MLS 610.

2201 C*Hw«/NfTy»wnOfHCf 669-2S22

IxUVanrlM .......... *4«-7S70
BairiaCaa ............. MS-3447
Oana Bala« ............MV-3214
KubyAHa« ............MS-4MS
Markyn Kaagy OM, CtS

■mhar ...............MS-144*

14 Maalaushlin MS-4SSS
Sariiy ^  ............MS-SIM
■achy Sara« .......... «é * - l l l4
fvaHawlay ............MS-3314
Ju4i SriwUfrit OH, CM 

Brabar ...............443-3M7

Carefree.:. 
Winterized 
Used Cars

IRtI Ohevrelet Vk tan, 4 wheel 
drive, V-8 engine, automatic 
transmission, power
steering, power brakes, air conditioner, tilt wheel, new 
tires, only 40,000 actual miles .................... ITRIRJO

1RR2 Ferd Vk ten Larrial Faekaga, Loaded with oil the 
extras. This truck double sharp. 32,000 mile« STIRRJN

1RR2 Ferd \k lea Flak-up Explorer Faekaga, V-8 engine,
automatic, power steering, power broke«, air, real cloon 

................................................................................. .$T4RRJW

IRTT Ohovrolot RIaMr 4 whool drivo, V-8 engino, ou- 
tomotic transmission, power steering, power broke«, air 
conditioner, 50,000 local owner miles ......... $48NJW

1RTR Ford Mr Ion Fiok-up, V-8 engino, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, air conditioner, XLT PockoM 
only 55,000 one local owner miles. Real Shorp $1188,00

1RTR Ohrysior LoOaron 2 door epo, V-8 engine and 
loaded with oil the extros local owner and only 44,000 
miles real nice in every woy ........................ $101840

1M1 luiek LoSabro 4 door sedan, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, oir, tilt whed), cruise control, 
divided tront soot 38,000 octuol miles ....... lIRNJM

821 W . Wilks 665-5765

121 Truck* For Solo

1962 Chevrolet 1 ton diesel with 
gas welder and winch ready to 
go. In Wheeler, daytime call 
Mark 8 2 6 -5 ^  or nights, 
826-3348.

1963 Ford Bronco XLT. AM-FM 
tape player, running boards, 
cruise control, tilt steering. 
$12,500. Call 665-29M after 5 p. m

122 Motorcycles

See dealer tor details

1984 Honda 200X D irt track 
wheels and tires, included. 5 
monthsold. $1100. Call Keith Nix 
at 2744100.

1962 Honda XR200R - 4 stroke 
dirt bike ridden by female. After 
6 p.m. 9654253, IMO.

124 Tiros ft Accossorios

OGDEN R SON
Expert E lectron ic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster, 
8658444

665-0504

Show Stopper 
Movie Club 

Over 800 Titles

C u r U s '  
M a t t i e s

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER 
A  lltUe more expensive... but worth K.

2211 Perryton Parkway
Just In Time For

CH RISTM A S
BIG SAVINGS

M oni-Seta

9 a.m. to 5:30 p«m.

Watch For 
New Listing 
In Sunday 

Dec. 16y Paper

J2860RO 
Reg. $ 1 1 7 9 .9 5

SALE..... $89995

Feoturos: D e lu x e  R em ote— D ig ita l
ChoiineL— Clock Tim er— Duol Speoker

R ^ 1 0 4 9 . 9 5  $ T Q Q 9 5

SALE  ..........  * w w
Feotures: Eorly Americon Styling— Auto Colot Pic
ture Control— Costers

J2M D
Reg. $1179.95

SALE......................
Feotures; Deluxe Remote— VIR A B C — Digital Chan
nel— Remote Control

$ g 0 0 9 5

W g Rabat# Fftolory 
Whila Thay URt

KVT40 VCR

Look!

Portables from :

DUAL OASSOm KKOW
I Feotures: Dolby Noise Reductioii System Higb-Speed 
Tope Dubbing— Timer

$299
Imagine finding a Curtis Malhes 

T V  for only $299. A  T V  packed 
mcNIng features Rke electronic 

tunin^^yalem. solid stale chaeals and 
our axetueive 4-year limited warranty.

Graphic Equaliz6r/KQ720.

’ 14995

COMPACT DISC PUYER MODEL KP486
FeoTuret: Memory Reodout $kipj
Forword/Reverse— Scon 
Forword/Reverte- Repeot- Pouse
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The down and out find refuge at Open Door Mission
B y  R E B E C C A  T R O C N S O N  

n #  Ifo M lM  C k r M ld c
HOUSTON ( A P )  -  Word 

trickled Aown through the ranks of 
America's homeless, passing from 
dty to city, one street to another, 
one man to the next, until it 
reached the ear of Herman Neely.

Neely, then down and out in 
Yuma, A r il., says the news 
shocked him into action: Houston’s 
Open Door Mission, where he had 
lived on and off for IS years, had 
cloaed its doors.

" I  heard Brother Bob had closed 
down." said Neely, SI, his years of 
hard living etched deep in his face.
“ I heard they’d closed the place 
down and made it a parking lot. I 
had to come back.’ ’

Neely hitched a ride back to 
Houston, only to discover that the 
rumor was just that. The place he 
had come to call home, the mission 
founded by Robert and Emily 
Finnegan in t9S4. was still there, 
with no plans to close down.

There are few missions that 
inspire that kind of loyalty. But 
then there are few that are quite 
like the Open Door, in Houston or 
elsewhere

Not many missions allow people 
to stay more than a few days or 
weeks at a time. Fewer still have 
reading rooms or collections of 
cats and dogs that give a sense of 
family, or large front yards like 
that at the Open Door, where the 
men sit outside in sunshine and 
stillness, the peace of the garden 
seeming to brin^ them, too, a 
measure of tranquility.

But the major  difference 
between this and other missions is 
that this one is called home by 
those who live here, many of whom 
have become near-permanent 
residents. These people, once 
members of America's vast 
t ransient  comm un i ty ,  are 
homeless no morr 

“ This is home,”  says Neely, who 
opens the gate for visitors. "It 's  the 
only home I got ”

Neely, a native of Dallas, came 
to Houston in 1958 on what he calls 
one of his wild sprees. Before long, 
he wound up in jail, penniless and 
without friends.

"Brother Bob took me in.”  he 
said "He took me in and fed me. 
The only thing was, I had to go to 
church”

Each resident of the Open Door 
must attend a church service once 
a day. Under other rules, those 
wishing to sleep in beds are 
required to undress and men found 
drunk or caught with a bottle are 
toased out and blackballed for 90 
days.

"Lastly, they got to stay clean,”  
Finnegan says; those with lice, 
crabs or other vermin are treated.

Since that first meeting with 
Brother Bob, Neely has spent time 
in countless missions across 
America; he could probably 
compile a guidebook listing the 
high points of each 

"In Tucson, you could eat 12 
dinners.”  he said "They bring it 
right to you and everything. ”  

llie  Open Door, where residents 
receive coffee and doughnuts in the 
morning and soup for lunch and 
dinner, is not known for its food, 
according to Neely and others 
"Some (M them feed a lot better,”  
he said "But you got more 
freedom here and you get to know 
the guys around here It's more 
like being home”

Since 1954. when he became a 
Baptist preacher, "Brother Bob”  
Finnegan has been taking people 
in. fe ^ n g  them and making them 
go to church. Moved by a vague 
desire to do something for 
Hous ton ’ s l a r g e  transient  
community, he first set up shop on 
Franklin Street, armed only with a 
coffee pot. a few borrowed chairs 
and a lot of conviction 

The mission has grown since that

r
et beginning, moving several 
es until in 1986 it reached its 
present home in the former 
Fullerton Elementary School at 
5803 Harrisburg. Now as many as 

100 men — no women or families 
are accepted — can sleep in beds, 
with room for at least an equal 
number on the floor or the lawn 
outside

"The mission has kept going 
through the years with the help m 
funding right from the hand of the 
Lord." Finnegan said 

The Open Door receives money 
regularly from several individuals 
and is on the monthly budget of as 
many as 20churches, he said.

And one of their first successes, 
the Finnegans say, was Johnny 
Gasaway, now 78 and a long-term 
resident and staff member at the 
miiaion.

Gasawav, a dapper little man in 
a beige leisure suit and beige 
canvas hat, said he was a very 'I 
different man in 1957, when he was 
living on Houston’s Skid Row.

“ I drank quite a bit in them 
days.”  Gasaway explained “ But 
this one time. I got sick and got 
sicker. I ’d been sick a lot of times 
but never like that The Lord was 
dealing with me, if you know what I 
mean

Now known as Brother Johnny, 
Gasaway made his way to that first 
Open Door, has been working for 
the mission ever since

The Finnegans now are both 79 
but, with the help of about 28 
part-time staff members, still run 
the facility themselves, dispensing 
Bible teachings, kind words, and 
scoldings In almost equal measure 
to the mfficult men who are their

jobs, of injury or illness that forced 
a layoff and sparked the downward 
slide. Others speak of lost families, 
of deaths or divorces that sent 
them on the road. They talk of 
alcohol, of brushes with the law, of 
the fears and pressures of living on 
the street. And many speak with 
shame of their lives, saying that 
pride keeps them from telling 
wives, children and other relatives 
of their plight. ^

Robert, a large, burly man who 
said he had been unable to work 
since 1981 when he broke his leg in 
an industrial accident, was anxious 
that his last name not be used. 
Robert, 62 — who Said he had seven 
c h i l d r e n ,  t h r e e  or  four  
grandchildren and a 100-year-old

mother — telephones his children 
every few weeks but has never told 
them his circumstances.

“ 1 don’t want them to know their 
old man is staying In a place like 
this," he said quietly. “Thay would 
want to help me if they knew. I 
don’t want to be a burden to my 
kids."

Now in charge of security at the 
mission, Robert said he was 
waiting for a settlement on his 
injury. "Maybe this year, maybe 
within this fiscal year.”

Most of the mission's long-term 
residents have become staff 
members or work at temporary 
jobs during the day. And when they 
return home in the evening after a 
day of collecting cans or lunging

paper”  — putting advertising 
flyors on nei^borhood door knobs 
— they are greeted at the gate by 
the mission's dogs, in scenes 
reminiscent of those that occur in 
many more typical homes.

On a recant aftamqon, a tali man 
named John received a boisterous 
welcome, with three dogs yapping 
at his heals as he pushed a bicycle 
through the open gate. John had a 
temporary Job, he said, but like 
many others expressed frustration 
about the difficulty of finding 
anything more permaiwnt.

“ You don’t understand, you’ve 
got a Job," he said angrily. “ But 
theae people out there, they think 
because you're here (in the 
mission), they don’t even have to

pay you. Lot of times they (ton’t
p*y-

"Then they want you to go 80 
miles across town for the Job. 
How’re you supposed to get there?
I ain’t n t  no ear. I ain’t got no 

Irooncy for a bus. If 1 had 8800 in my 
back pocket. I could get a great 
Job."

Paul Luitt, 82, a tall, nervous 
mMi who is known at the mission as 
Telephone Paul, said be, too, had 
mown fruitrated with trying to 
And a Job after he hit bottom about 
10 years ago.

He had been a groom for many 
years, following the horses from 
racetrack to racetrack, from 
Miami to Chicago and back. But 
Luitt said he u d  become too.

nervous for that life and quit, 
weary of the frantic pace and the 
long hours.

Immediately, he ran into trouble 
getting another Job. “ 1 don’t have 
any sidlis,’ ’ he said. "Look through 
the ads. There’s plenty of Jobs fw  
skUied labor. For unsidlled. there’s 
80 people for every Job. ”

Now on his third stay at the 
mission, he occupies himself with 
answering the phone and feeding 
the 30 or so cats who live in and 
around the building.

’T m  not realiv satisAed here buti 
I ’m not under tiw pressure I ’d be* 
on the street," Luitt said. " I  know 
at least that I don’t have to worry 
about where I ’m going to stay 
tonight."

charge.
Each of the mission’s residenu 

has a story, and no two are exactly 
alike. But all are linked by 
hardMiip; all share a common 
thread of disappointment and pain, 

loiiia of the man speak of lost

DOUBLE STAMPS THIS WEEK
DEC. 19-22, WED. THRU SAT.

RBgistBr fo r $3284»  
Brooorios To Bo Bivon Away 

D raw ing W ill Ba Sat^ Doo. 22, 1884 
M ust ba 18 yoars of ago to ontor

WILSON’S 93%  FAT FREE BONELESS

WHOLE HAMS
3-4 Lb. Halves Lb. *2'*

$
.Lb.

IWRIQHTS SLICED

SLAB BACON
I Lb................................................

$
I WILSON’S

FRANKS
12 Oz. Pkg. . . .

iQoldon  
[R ipa  
Lb. . .

BANANAS
19

W RI8HTS DRY CURED BONE IN

HAMS
Vb Or W holo, Lb...............................

$

SHURFRESH SELF BASTINO

TURKEYS
8-20 Lb. Avg.....................................Lb.

SHURFRESH

BAKIN6 HENS
Lb................. ..................L ............

Sunkist
Navol

ORANGES

I KRAFT’S

PARKAY
1 Lb. Qtrs. . . .

SHURFRESH

WHIPPING CREAM
iB  O i. Ctn...................................................
1 SHURFRESH

EGG NOG
132 Ox. Ctn................................................I CITRUS HILL CHILLED

ORANGE JUICE
164 01. ................................
I CITRUS HILL FROZEN

ORANGE JUICE
112 O f. Can ...........................................

BIRDEYE Reg. o r E xtra  C ream y

COOL WHIP
8 Ox. Bow l ............... ......................
PET RITZ

PIE SHELLS
10 Ox. ..................................................
BORDEN SHERBET OR

ICE CREAM
Vi D el.......................................................
BORDEN

EAGLE BRAND
14 Ox. ..................................................
BAKERS ANOLE FLAKE

COCONUT
14 Ox. Bag .........................................
BAKERS FLAVORED

CHOCOLATE CHIPS
12 Ox. Pkg..............................................
FISHER’ S RAW

SPANISH PEANUTS
12 Ox. ..................................................

I DEE A C

PECANS
18 Ox. Bag ...........................................

APPLES
Wash
Rad or
Boldon 01., Lb. .

HORMEL DRY CURED

HAMS
Lb......................................

$

VELVEETA
2 Lb. Box ............................................. W

C alif. 
Pasoal 
Lb. . .

CELERY
......29'

KRAFT

MARSHMALLOW .  

CREAM S
7 Of. Ja r .................................................. ^ i9‘
KRAFT F lavorad  o r Rog.
MINIATURE M 
MARSHMALLOWS 0
10% Ox. Pkg........................................ ■19'
TENDERORUST
BROWN ’ N  SERVE it 4  
DINNER ROLLS A  |
12 Ct. P k g t................................ For W

GOLD MEDAL ^  
FLOUR f t
6 Lb. Bag ...............................................  ^ 19°
PEPSI / I  

COLA S
2 LHor Battio .......................................  ^ 19'
FRITO LAY’S C ;  4  
DORITOS 1
Rag. 1.48 ...............................................  '

0 9

DELTA
PAPER g% f  
TOWELS y  f t
Jumbo Rolls .............  ■ ■  For ^ 19'

Turkay
Toxas

SWEET 
POTATOES

3 .  *1
XE E.LER

CLUB
CRACKERS

18 O i. Box ...................

KEEBLER GOLDEN

VANILLA WAFERS
12 Ox. ............................................................
KEEBLER

SOFT BATCH COOKIES
12 01. .......................................
KEEBLER READY CRUST

GRAHAM PIE CRUST
BOX. ...............................................
UBBY

PUMPKIN
18 Ox. Can ..................................................
ASST. FLAVORS

JELLO
3 Ox. Pkg...................................................... 1
ASST. INSTANT

JELLO PUDDINGS
SV^Ox. .......................................................  (
CINCH

CORNBREAD MIX
IS  Ox. Box ............................................................
LIPTON

ONION SOUP MIX
2 J  Ox. ....................................................................
Kaebler

KRUHCH TWISTS
8 Ox. Bag ..............................................................
FOLBERS

DECAFFIENATED COFFEE
15 Ox. .....................................................................
OCEAN SPRAY

CRANBERRY SAUCE
16 Ox. Can ............................................................
BIANT SIZE

PUNCH DETERGENT
4 Ox. ........................................................................

For

For

BIG  BLUE BO NUS SPECIALS
WITH FILLED BIG BLUE BONUS BOOKLETS

UNNY FRESH] 
JUMBO 

EGGS

SHURFINE 
SUGAR

FOLGERS
COFFEE

RUFFLES
POTATO
CHIPS

1 Lb.
%an

ist 73-
WITH lACNFlUfO BIG BLUE

BONUS BOOKtn
wmt EACH FUSO BIG BLUEBONUS BOOKIIT

WIYMYaCHFUEoBIG blueBONUS BOOUn
WITH IAO« nUB big blue

V*» Oivl
wfsiteN iBiotJ

6lUi

No. 1 Slort
H I S. Csyltr 161-8461

HO. 2 ttora ••
4211. FrtdBCifiJ

Wa aeeapt Food Stamgs. Wa ratarva Iba right to limit. 

No. 3 Sforo Hour* 1 ojn.-4 gjn. Prioat IflaeHaa Boa. 1B-SI, 1IB4

^ V e  proud

AFFILIATED  
FOODS IN C .

t o i


